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August Strindberg's HA Dream· 
play." opened last \Yeelcend at UI 
Theatres. See review Page 68. 

News Briefs 

UI basketball forward Russ 
Millard caught drinking 

Iowa basket
ball player Russ 
Millard was 
charged with 
possession of 
alcohol under 
the legal age at a 
downtown bar 
early Tuesday 
morning. 

Millard, 20, was issued a cita· 
tion at 12: 10 a.m. at the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., Iowa 
City police Sgt. Craig lihs said. 

The 6-foot-8 sophomore for
ward of Cedar Rapids saw action 
in 17 games last season, averaging 
5.2 points per game. He had 64 
rebounds and six blocked shots on 
the year. 

Rash of local burglaries 
puzzles police, scares 
residents 

A rash of burglaries east of the 
downtown area during the last 
week has many residents fright· 
ened and the Iowa City police 
puuled. 

Ten residences, many of them 
in the 600 and 700 blocks of East 
Washington, College and 
Burlington streets, have been bro
ken into since Oct. 14. Taken 
were televisions, VCRs and other 
items. The burglaries have 
occurred between 3 a.m. and 1 
p.m., and many were reported to 
have taken place during parties. 

Sgt. Craig lihs of the Iowa City 
Police Department said an investi
gation is under way, but there are 
I1Q leads in the case. 
, "We wish we had more infor
mation so we could tell people 
what to be on the lookout for/ he 
said, "but we have nothing to go 
on.N 

lihs said a series of burglaries 
such as this one is not uncommon 
in Iowa . . 

"lust until Christmas and 
New Yea ..r ~e said. "It will make 
this look like nothing .. 

Any~ne with information is 
encouraged to call the Iowa City 
Police Department at 356-5275. 
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Rangers directed to pull out of Somalia~ 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

removed "within the next few days." now than we have been for the last few 
months.-

WASHINGTON - President Clinton 
ordered the Army's unit of about 600 
Rangers out of Somalia Tuesday, saying it 
reflects his decision to change the mission 
from a military one to an effort "to get a 
political settlement." 

Clinton said the elite unit is not needed 
now that Marines have arrived to patrol the 
country's coast and since the focus i8 shift.ed 
away from a mllitary-only operation. 

"So right now we're in a stand-down posi· 
tion,· Clinton told reporters during a pic
ture-taking session at a meeting with House 
members. 

In a statement, -White House pre88 secre
tary Dee Dee Myers said the president had 
approved a recommendation by Defenae Sec· 
retary Les Aapin that the Rangers unit be 

Aaked if the move meant he had given up 
the search for the fugitive warlord, Clinton 
said, "1t means that we have 3,600 Marines 
coming in, many of whom have a similar 
capacity who will be there, and it means 
that right now we are engaging in a political 
procesa to see how we can resolve our mia
sion in Somalia. 

In Somalia, Maj. Gen. Thomas Mont
gomery, commander of U.S. forces there, told 
reporters in Mogadishu he aaaumed that at 
least some of the 3,600 Marines would come 
ashore. 

"I would assume they'll be here to take 
part in operations as well. 1 anticipat.e that 
they're here to work," be said. Th Marines 
are not under his command yet. 

The unit had the training to participate in 
the now-aborted hunt for Somalian warlord 
Mohamed Farrah Aidid. 

"We're pursuing negotiations to try to get. 
a political solution, and I'm happy to Bay 
that ... we're able to fulfill our mission better See SOMAUA, P.lgI! 7 A 

STANDOff CON flNUES 

1st ship 
stopped 
in Haiti 
blockade 
Ed McCullough 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU·PRINCE, Haiti -
U.S. warships stopped their first 
freighter Tuesday in the oil·and· 
arms blockade of Haiti, while a 
·crisis committee- of Haitian law
makers tried to break a standoff 
between the army and the rest of 
the world. 

With only 11 days left. before the 
scheduled return of exiled Prest· 

See rel.ttct stOf')' .................... Page lOA 

dent Jean ·Bertrand Ari.tide, the 
committee was looking for a way to 
pa88 amnelty legislation that 
Haiti's military leaders have 
demanded before they step down. 

So far , parliament haa been 
unable to muster a Q.uorum. 

As oclated PrH 

On the first day of a U.N.·imposed economic embargo against Haiti's goal of the embargo is to compel Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras to live up to 
military rulers, a peasant woman carries her empty shopping basket the terms of the accord he signed Tuesday to allow President Jean· 
past smoldering garbage on Port·Au·Prince's main street Tuesday. The Bertrand Aristide to return to office Oct. 30. 

In Washington, the Senate 
rejected a Republican effort to give 
CongreSll more 88y in .ending 
troops to trouble spots such 81 

Haiti. 
SeetWTI, P 71\ 
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die~ t':n y'~~ergrads struggle t?._y~~~~:~~ ~~~,il~~~~w erihali The Daily Iowan A 7t.A'a++er u.s. students who complete under- save money and was getting 

1 ng "Th U ' 't fI 5 . 6 lY.l.4 ""I graduate degrees take more than burned out. 
of the ebe:;::~~; yo=~f;' is o:he four years, according to the 1990 . "Since then I've taken ,a fairly 
humorous message found on some U.S. Census. light course load becauae I ve been 

b ta students'T·shirts "I think it's getting harder for working 20 hours a week," he said. U ne But for many students, the meso studen~ to get done ~ fo~ years,· "J figured it was~'t so important 
sage is funny because it's true. The yI sernor Dave Sawm saId. "Hav- that I got done I.n four years a 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Inhaling butane fuel to get 
high caused the death of a 16-
year-old Iowa City male. 

Thomas Lamer, a student at 
the Community Education Cen· 
ter, was taken by a Johnson 
County ambulance to Mercy Hos
pital Monday. 

-Inhaling butane fuel caused 
him respiratory distress and 
slowed down his breathing and 
heartbeat,· Sgt. Craig Lihs of the 
Iowa City Police Department 
said. "To find out the cause of the 
actual death, they have to do an 
autopsy." 

Lih •• aid Larner palsed out 
after he and a friend were 
attempting to ret high on the 
butane fumel. At 9:38 p.m., the 
police department received a call 
from Lamer'. friend. They found 
him paged out with a faint pul8e 
and shallow breathing near the 
Union 76 Station at the comer of 
MUlCatine Avenue and WiIliam.e 
Street. 

-He waln't trying to commit 
suicide because he wasn't trying 
to kill himself, just get high," 
Lihs laid. "For $3, you can get 
enough butane fuel to fill 17 dis
poaable lighters. When you have 
someone who died from this, it's 
very aerioUI.· 

Chuck HIJI8, the medical direc· 
tor of the Emergency Care Unit 
at Mercy HOlpital, laid leeing 
butane inhalation it a rarity. 

"I haven't Hen Intentional use 
of hydrocarbons prior to this: 
Hou said. "I've seen accidental 
thinp with bydrocarbona incIud· 
inI butane, but I have not seen a 
lot of nlf·induced toxicity from 
butane inhalation! 

Hoss said snimng glue and 
ael'0801 propellant is more com· 
mon in Iowa City. . 

See tUlANE, Paae 71\ 

most recent graduation report, pre- ang to take 15 .hoUTS a semester ~ long as I got done. 
sented to the Iowa state Board of get pretty hairy for anyone whos UI Provost Peter Nathan said 
Regents a year ago, showed only 30 The situation has probably trying to work at the same time." probably about half of UI students 
percent of all UI students who improved since then, according to Sawin, a management sciences now get their degrees within fout 
entered in 1985 earned their UI officials, but students acro88 the major who is taking four and a half years. Unlike the 1980s, a lack of 
degree within four years. nation are taking longer than the years to graduate, said he took a See STRUGGU, Page 71\ 

VI students speak out 
against 'sex act' policy 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

Both speakers and sign slogans 
said the pouibility of the Iow~ 
stete Board of Regents implement
ing a sex act policy at the VI is 
similar to the role of Big Brother in 
George Orwell's "198 .... at a rally 
which drew more than 50 people to 
the Pentacrest Tuesday. 

"This policy has strong implica. 
tions of an Orwellian mandate to 

See related IloI'y .......................... ]A 

monitor the presentation of any 
idea which could be potentially 
offensive to any individual: UI 
senior Karen Michaeli said. She 
was speaking in response to the 
regent's request for a policy requir
ing faculty and staff to give prior 
warning before showing sexually 
explicit materials. "The term 'sem
ally explicit materials' is merely a 
thinly veiled code phrase meaning 
anything having to do with les
bians, bisexuals or gays.· 

Members of the Campaign for 
Academic Freedom, a newly formed 
group created to oppose the guide
line, said homophobia was the 
underlying reason the regents 
asked for a policy. 

"We oppose it because we don't 
want Big Brother in our class' 

. rooms," graduate student Jean Fal· 

low said. "Imposing a sexually 
explicit materials policy would only 
stifle academic freedom. Words like 
'sensitivity' and 'courtesy' are used 
to mask homophobia.· 

Megan O'Connell, the teaching 
888istant who became a central fig· 
ure in the academic freedom 
debate after showing a film with a 
scene depicting male oral sex, 
spoke to the crowd gathered on the 
lawn in front of the Old Capitol 
about her experience with the 
regents. 

She said she showed the film to 
her students in the hope of giving 
them a broader base of knowledge. 
She said only one student com
plained, initially to her mother, 
who then called the regents, Gov. 
Terry Branstad and the media. 

At a subseQ.uent regents' meet· 
ing, O!Connell said, the student 
who complained was allowed to 
speak while O'Connell was 
silenced. 

"In whose interest is the new 
rule intended?" she asked. "Are we 
trying to pander to people's parents 
and their tastes? Why are the 
regents so eager to clamp this poli· 
cy down on us?" 
. Another TA, Natasha Lesser, 
said the regents underestimate the 
reailoning abilities of UI student.. 

See RAlLY, Page 7A 
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In reaction to the regents' request for a sex act policy for the UI, 
around 50 people were in atten~ance at a rally on the ,,"tacrest. Tues
day afternoon to preserve academic freedom. Suzanne Araas Vesely, 
foreground, a graduate student in English and a former TA, attended 
her first rally since the Vietnam demonstrations over 20 years ago. 
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Dinosaurs and kids around 
the world have been changed 
by Robert Bakker, who argues 
that asteroid or not, dinos 
had some brain to go with 
their brawn. Michael 
Crichton and Steven 
Spielberg certainly listened to 
him - as did some local 
residents. 

Tamara Culbertson 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Dinosaurs are cooll 
At least, that's how Robert 

Bakker feels. 
Bakker, considered by many to 

be the world's foremost authority 
on dinosaurs, spoke to a group of 
100 teachers at First National 
Bank in downtown Iowa City and 
then to a larger, more varied audi
ence at City High School. 

Bakker was the leading consul
tant to Michael Crichton in the 
writing of "Jurassic Park" and also 
worked with the artists responsible 
for creating the special effects 
sculptures for the movie. From his 
dinosaur belt buckle to his crum
pled Stetson hat, complete with 
"Jurassic Park" pin, Bakker's fasci
nation with dinosaurs is evident. 

Even his sense of humor revolves 

'One- oy 
crime wave' 
gives D.M. 
police fits 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Known as 
"Des Moines' littlest horae 
thief" and "a one.boy crime 
wave," a lO·year-old boy once 
more is in trouble with the law. 

The youngster was arrested 
Monday after he was spotted 
driving by police headquarters 
in a stolen Ford Explorer. He 
was taken to a juvenile deten· 
tion center. 

"He'd be a lot harder to stop 
if his feet could reach the ped· 
als,· said police officer Charles 
Tedesco. 

The boy, whose name has not 
been released, was stopped 
after Tedesco and Sgt. Mark 
Morgan managed to get their 
squad cars in front of the truck. 
There was no damage or 

"He'd be a lot harder 
to stop if his feet could 
reach the pedals." 

D.M. police officer 
injuriea. 

Last spring, when he was 9, 
the boy took a horse from sta· 
bles at the Iowa State Fair
&rounds and was later found 
giving rides to friends at a 
school playground, police said. 

Earlier this month, the boy, 
still 9, was accused of using a 
stolen truck as a battering ram 
to break into busine88es. 

Monday afternoon, the child 
caught the attention of police 
officer David Blaylock outside 
the downtown headquarters of 
the department. 

"He looked very small behind 
the wheel," Blaylock said. "He 
wu kind of arching his back to 
lee over the steering wheel." 

Tedesco said the boy had 
pushed the driver's seat up and 
had to point his toes to reach 
the accelerator. 

"With his reach, 40 mph is 
juat about top speed for him," 
'l'edesco said. -He', a pretty 
rood driver, though. He'. get
ting a lot of practice." 

Features 

around dinosaurs. On his way to 
Iowa City from the Cedar Rapids 
Airport, Bakker spied a dead ani
mal along the side ofthe road. 

"Oh, save the skull. Can we back 
up and boil that one?" he asked. "r 
have a bumper sticker that says 'I 
brake for road kill.' " 

His interest in dinosaurs is 
something Bakker shares with 
children, particularly those in ele
mentary school. He believes teach
ers should capitalize on this inter
est in the teaching of science. In 

upside-down the accepted dinosaur 
knowledge of the last 40 to 60 
years. 

Bakker has played a large part 
in this reformation of dinosaurolo
gy. He is well-known for his contro
versial theories that dinosaurs 
were quick-witted, fleet-of-foot, 
nurturing, warm-blooded crea· 
tures. 

In addition to his Iowa City 
appearances, Bakker will also be 
sharing his dinosaur knowledge at 
the 1993 Iowa Science Teachers 

ro 
DI/Olivia Ferguson 

um in Boulder. Although he lec· 
tures heavily during the fall, he 
said he still makes time to go out 
and do digs. 

His latest project is the piecing 
together of an extremely rare car
nivorous dinosaur known as Epan
terias. 

"He's a bloody big guy - just as 
big as a T-rex,· he said. He 
explained that his team is current
ly "connecting the tail, ribs, neck, 
hind leg and front leg to map !)ut 
the beast." 

"Kids are interested in dinosaurs because they're real 
monsters - they're spectacular, they're scary and they're 
real. " 

Bakker also teaches summer 
courses for a nonprofit science soci
ety. The students who attend these 
courses are mostly teachers receiv
ing "full-immersion din08aurology" 
from the world's leading dinosaur 
authority. Robert Bakker, "dinosaurologist" 

his talk Tuesday night for area 
teachers, Bakker emphasized the 
advantages of using dinosaurs in 
the classroom. 

"Kids in the second grade are 
dina-literate .... Kids are interested 
in dinosaurs because they're real 
monsters - they're spectacular, 
they're scary and they're real. 
That's why kids want to learn 
about them," he said. 

In his presentation, Bakker 
talked about "the problems that 
dinosaurs are causing." He 
explained how new discoveries 
about dinosaurs are turning 

Fall Conference in Des Moines on 
Thursday. He is the guest speaker 
at the conference, where he will 
address around 1,200 science 
teachers from the Midwest. 

Before leaving Iowa City, howev
er, Bakker plans to stop by the 
Coralville Reservoir Spillway and 
observe the fossils exposed at the 
site. Upon hearing the name of the 
town Coralville, he was surprised 
to learn it had indeed been named 
for the coral found there. "That's 
way cool," he said. 

Bakker is currently a curator at 
the University of Colorado Muse· 

One of Bakker's main concerns is 
the education of children, particu
larly in math and science, through 
the use of objects rather than 
abstractions. To this end, he lec· 
tures frequently to science educa
tors on the subject. He has also 
done numerous television specials, 
including a four-hour, call·in show 
about dinosaurs in Thkyo and sev
eral Nickelodeon programs. 

Summarizing his views on sci
ence teaching, Bakker recently 
developed what he calls his Beavis 
and Butt-head critique of science 
education: "Philosophy sucks; 
dinosaurs are cool!" 

Late night on the UI campus 
Midterms keeping you up? 
You 're not alone. Call them 
crazy, call them tired, just 
don't call them in the 
morning - these people are 
up all night. 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

nothing new for Alton, who said load. 
she often naps during the day. Though junior Michael Harris is 

Alton's roommate, UI freshman not up until dawn, he said he only 
Kristen West, said her sleeping manages to get around four hours 
habits have been affected, too. of sleep nightly because of his 7:30 

"She's made me stay up later,· a .m . class . Harris , who goes to 
West said, laughing. "I'm in bed sleep about 1:30 or 2 a.m., said he 
but not sleeping before 3:30." could not complete his studying if 

There is at least one upside to he were to sleep more. 
having a late· night roommate, Chiasson said he even sees a 
West said. "I don't have to be quiet comradeship among nocturnal stu
wh&n I come in. r don't hav& to dents. 

Burge Residence Hall, 2:46 a.m.: worry about bothering her." ,.. "There are a lot of night people. 
The lobby, normally loud and filled One UI graduate student even There's kind of a big clique of us," 
with people, is empty, but lurking blames the flood of'93 for his sleep· he said. "You live differently; your 
elsewhere are ur students who are ing habits. John Chiasson attribut- social life is different. A lot of peo
up studying, watching television es his current sleeping patterns to pIe don't understand." 
and wandering around as well as being housed in a lounge earlier in Davis occasionally drinks coffee 
partaking in other activities. but says he doesn't depend on 

UI freshman Jill it. 
Kokemuller feels the night· "I'm probably an insomni· 
time is more conducive to ac," he said. 
studying. "If I could go to bed, I 

"At night there are not as would," Chiasson said. "Once 
many distractions," she said. you get used to it, you keep it 
Kokemuller said she might get that way." 
five hours of sleep a night, Monitoring the Burge 
"five hours maybe - that's front desk until dawn on Tues-
kind of a lot." days and Thursdays is UI 

Kokemuller said she enjoys sophomore Bill Krahl. He said 
taking in her Burge surround- there are usually a lot of people 
ings at night. in the lobby area until about 3 

"I like sitting here, watching a .m. 
the people go by and reading "There's a lot of studying 
books," Kokemuller said. and screwing around," he said. 

"At night it's easier for me Krahl said there were more 
to study," UI freshman Ty people up during midterms, 
Davis said. Davis usually goes and he saw a decrease when 
to sleep about 3 or 4 a.m. and DI/Olivia Ferguson Mayflower opened. 
gets three to four hours of UI security guard Mike 
sleep. He sometimes naps during the semester. Hanks said things calm down after 
the day. "It was hard to study during the 2 a.m. on weekdays. 

For junior Jennifer Gruss, night day because of the noise. I found "During the week, it's not bad 
is a time for studying and relaxing. nighttime to be the best to study," after 2 a.m. - things slow way 

"Night is when 1 do all my heavy- he said. "I kind of got used to it." down, it even gets boring," he said. 
duty thinking," Gruss said. "I try to Chiasson said he usually gets Hanks, a guard for the dorms 
study, but I get sidetracked; I wan- four or five hours of sleep, usually and academic buildings, said that 
der around and watch stupid TV going to bed around 4 or 6 a.m. during the week those students 
shows." However, most of these students who are up are usually stUdying. 

Gruss also goes to sleep at about said they do not rely on pop, coffee, He said the buildings are safe dur-
a or4 a.m. -------------------- ing the night. 

Freshman Carrie To late-night 
Alton says she is just "/ have a dream all of us night studiers will studiers everywhere, 
more awake in the noc- graduate with high GPAs and a job. Then we Davis offered some 
turnal hours, but she can get some sleep. " words of comfort. 
isn't always up for "For all nocturnal 
studying. Ty Davis, sleepless UI freshman studiers out there, 

"I get my second burst don't feel lonely; there 
of energy about 10:30 p.m.,· she pills, cigarettes or other artificial are more than you imagine,· he 
said. "I think about studying, but I means to keep them awake. said. "I have a dream all of us 
usually find alternate means of Alton said, "I'm definitely a night night studiers will graduate with 
entertainment." person; I've always been this way." high GPAs and a job. Then we can 

Going to bed at 3:30 a.m. and Other students, though, are sim- get some sleep." 
waking up to an 8 a.m. alarm is ply trying to manage their class 
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New Cool Stuff 
Arriving DOily! 

216 E. Washlnglon • Downlown 

A list of trained caregivers 
who will care for your child in 
your home for part or full days .. 
is available to parents who 
attend an orientation. Coupons , 
for free care are available for 
income eligible families. 

Int.r •• ted parenti or 
caregiver. can 4C'1, 
338·7684 to regllter. 

Tnnberland Trunk Sale 
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GENERAL INFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
-The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail , but be 
Sure to mail early to ensure publica. 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple. 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins , a request for a correc
tien or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, 510 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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I . . , possible. He said this is their last chance. I Th~ ~I Student ASSociation IS "It's a bit of a dreary business "We have five minutes of t ime 
Iprovldmg ~us for students to dealing with tuition .... I have to allocated, which is kind of pathetic. 
take .to s Board of R~gents say the first thing that has cheered This is an issue that warrants time 
meetmg dar Falls and IS call- me up since this whole tuition war for students. We need to be heard; 
ing for all students to come and started is the possible reality of the Hybart said. "It will be over after 
support lowering the proposed 4.0," he said. "I've talked to the thiS: 
tuition increase. regents on the phone and I've Hobart said the UlSA now has 

Matt Ashford , UI director for talked w the governor's office, and 1,000 s ignatures against tuition 
United Students of Iowa, said at I've gotten the idea the governor increase. 
Tuesday's UlSA meeting that he's himself opposes the increases." Three senators in addition to 
expecting a good turnout for the Accord ing to the governor 's Gardner and Hobart said they plan 
6:45 a.m. departure. office, Gardner said , Gov. Terry to attend the meeting. 

"I've called hundreds of people," Branstad called regents President In other business , i t was 
he said. "1 expect to see the regents Marvin Berenstein Tuesday night announced that Class III student 
come down considerably in num- to discuss lowering the proposed groups' budget contracts are now 
bers, and I hope to get down w the tuition increase. avallable and can be picked up in 
Higher Education Price Index of The three state universities have the Office of Campus Programs 
3.4 percent." been allotted a wtal of five minutes and St udent Activ ities in the 

UlSA President John Gardner to present their views at today's Union. 
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CanlMIe 0In0e • 506 10th Avenue, Coralville· 356-9050 

A Ful Service Bank· Member FDIC 

OPPORTlJNI1Y FOR JUNIORS, SE"'/ORS 

Thinking of graduate studies? 
61--school fair to be held today 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

This is the time of year many 
juniors and seniors start thinking 
about where they want to go after 
they receive their undergraduate 
degrees . An event being held 
today may help to make that deci
sion easier. 

The Fifth Annual Graduate and 
Professional Schools Fair is being 
held in t he Union Main Lounge 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Representa
tives from 61 schools with gradu
ate programs in business, health 
and medicine, law and public 
affai rs will be on hand to talk 
with students about their schools. 

"It's an opportunity once a year 
for primarily juniors and seniors 
to meet with representatives and 

learn a little more about educa
tional opportunities beyond the 
undergraduate degree: said Jim 
Seyfer, program aBBOCiate for the 
UI Center for Career Develop
ment and Cooperative Education. 

In the area of health, Seyfer 
said, representatives from schools 
such as the UI and other den
tistry, optometry, chiropractic and 
preventive medicine schools 
around the country will be on 
hand. 

In bUsiness, the UI and schools 
in Kansas and Minnesota will be 
among those represented. 

"Specialized" schools attending 
the fai r include the California 
Institute of Technology and the m 
urban and regional planning 
department. 

"What's so special is having so 

many together at one time in the 
center of campus," Seyfer said . 
"Even if graduate school is several 
years down the road, it doesn' t 
hurt to start learning about iL' 

In addition to the graduate 
school fair, a panel of ur staff 
answered questions about refer
ences, essays, finances, testing 
and other gNlduate school admis
sions topics on Monday evening. 

On Tuesday, a law school admis
sions program was held to discuss 
the requirements for applying to 
and suc:c:eeding in law school. 

Seyfer said the law school pro
gram was added this year in an 
efTort to broaden the services for 
graduating students. 

"We added the law school pro
gram to try to promote it a little 
more," he said. 

""tiiW1lf1"'tttD*!"N'f1_ ~ 
Faculty to defend stance on policy 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Faculty Senate President J er
ald Schnoor is prepared to be the 
mediator between the faculty and 
the Iowa state Board of Regents, 
but he told Faculty Council mem
bers Tuesday there is no way of 
knowing what the outcome will be. 

At issue is a policy that would 
require faculty members to notify 
students when their classroom pre
sentations may be sexually explic
it. 

The regents requested in Febru
ary that all three state universities 
adopt poliCies of this nature af\;er 
two separate incidents at the ur 
where stu dents felt they were 
forced to view offensive presenta
tions. 

Schnoor said he will attend the 
regents' meeting today to explain 
the discussion the Faculty Senate 
had before deciding to postpone 
further action indefinitely. 

"I don't honestly know what's 

going to happen; he said. 
In other business, the Council 

approved a revised draft. of the fee 
shifting policy after lengthy discus
sion. 

The policy outlines cases in 
which faculty members can have 
their legal fees paid after going 
through the UI's grievance process. 

Sheldon Kurtz, chairman of the 
Faculty Council Rules and Bylaws 
Committee which wrote the report, 
said the current draf\; allows more 
cases in which the UI would pick 
up the legal tab. 

"We have proVided a significant 
expansion of cases in which fee 
shifting is permitted," he said. 

Under the revised policy, faculty 
members could have their legal 
fees paid if a judicial committee 
decides in favor of a faculty mem
ber challenging the denial of 
tenure on the basis of violation of a 
UI obligation , improper reason , 
improper procedure or unfair 
Impediment. 

Fee shifting for cases dealing 

with challenging denial of tenure 
that are based on whether the fac
ulty member has a clearly ade
quate record of achievement is 
more complicated. 

Kurtz said legal fees would be 
paid in this instance only if faculty 
members' peer groups have initial
ly voted in their favor. 

If this policy i, approved, Peg 
Burke, UI associate professor of 
phYSical education, said it will be 
an impediment to the grievance 
process. 

"ThIs just sets up another hoop 
that the facuIty member haa to 
jump through," she said. 

The Council also heard a report 
from UI Ombudsperson Nancy 
Hauserman. 

She told Council members her 
goal is to make the office of the 
ombudspeT80n more well-known. 

"r am really surprised at the 
number of people who don't know 
the office exists,~ Hauserman said. 
"I am making an Asserted elTort to 
meet as many people ss 1 can. ~ 
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FOOD STORES 
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COUPON SAVINGS 

Coupons good thm 10-26-93 
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:UNI teacher jailed for prostitution 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A former Uni
versity of Northern Iowa instructor 
was sentenced 'fuesday to 30 days 
in jail and three years probation 
for prostitution and contributing to 
the delinquency of a minor. 

Alfred Pelham ·pleaded guilty in 
early September to three counts of 
prostitution. He was sentenced in 

POLICE 
Ronald L. Weble, 40, 36B Meadow

brook Trailer Court, was charged with 
fifth-degree theft and public intoxication 
at 331 N. Gilbert St. on Oct. 18 at 4:27 
p.m. 

Danny D. Holstad, 26, 962 Westside 
Drive, was charged with driving under 
suspension and failure to file an SR 22 
form at 600 S. Riverside Drive on Oct. 
18 at4:59 p.m. 

Kristen S. Evans, 26, 2018 I St., was 
charged with fifth-degree theft at Fleet
way Stores, 655 Highway 6 Bypass, on 
Oct. 18 at 9:06 a.m. 

Brian K. Jackson, 19, 631 S. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 21, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on 

• Oct. 19 at 1 a.m. 

Edward I. Ney, 20, 631 S. Van Buren 
St., Apt. 21, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the Que 

Polk County District Court. 

In the plea, the former market
ing instructor said he videotaped 
models sent to bis room by an out
call service and that he otTered the 
women money in exchange for sex. 

Assistant Polk County Attorney 
Steve Foritano said Pelham was 
sentenced to one year in jail for 
each of the three prostitution 

Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Oct. 19 at 
1 a.m. 

Stephanie L. AIt, 20, 406 Gilbert St., 
Apt. 935, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Oct. 19 
at 12:15 a.m. 

Jason M. Egger, 19, Nl0 Hillcrest Res
idence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the Que 
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Oct. 19 at 
1 a.m. 

Daniel M. Adams, 19, 100 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with po~
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on 
Oct. 19 at 1 a.m. 

James M, Fekenru, 19, 100 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the le!¥.ll age at 
the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on 
Oct. 19 at 1 a.m. 

Nile A. Smith, 49, 504 Bowery St, 
was charged with public intoxication in 

charges. The judge suspended all 
but 10 days of each one-year term. 

Pelham also pleaded guilty Tues
day to one count of contributing to 
the delinquency of a minor and 
was sentenced to 30 days in jail. 

Des Moines police said Pelham 
videotaped a 16-year-old girl in 
various stages of undress at a Des 
Moines motel last winter. 

the 500 block of South Gilbert Street on 
Oct. 19 at 12:07 a.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Keeping a disorderly house - Cory 
M. Johnson, 711 E. Burlington St., fined 
$50. 

Open container - Douglas A. Harms, 
4130 Burge Residence Hall, fined $50. 

The above fines do not indude sur
charges or court costs. 

District 

Fourth-degree theft - Richard A. 
Westmoreland, Des Moines. Preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 29 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

iii'·4@@lIUIllllllllllll--------------------------------------------------
• TODAY'S EVENTS 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will sponsor a midweek worship at 120 
N. Dubuque St. at 9 p.m. 

ment: A Bodywork and Breathing Work
shop for Women" at 5:30 p.m. 

phony: Beethoven's opera "Fidelio· in a 
concert presentation, 7 p.m. 

'. • Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 
a Hillcrest Bible study in room E12 of 
Hillcrest Residence Hall at 9 p.m. 

• International Writing Program will 
_ sponsor a reading by Kanchana Vgbabet 

and other authors from the program at 
Grassroots Books, 315 S. Gilbert St., at 8 
p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
an evening prayer service in Old Brick, 
corner of Clinton and Market streets, at 
9:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Zen Center will hold 
introductory meditation and instruction 
at 226 S. Johnson St. (upper apartment) 
at 7:30 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council with Dan McGrory of 
the UI International Center discussing 
"Russia and the Free Market,' noon; 
Voices in the Family, a live national call-in 
program addressing "Talking to Children 
about Religion," 7 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will sponsor a literature table on 
the Pentacrest from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Mr. Crispy,' 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
I Center will sponsor at WRAC, 130 N. 

Madison St., an "Assertiveness Training 
• Workshop for Women" from 3:30 to 5 
: -p.m. and ·Connecting Through Move-

$24,000 
Grad_Ie FelIoIrlhlpe 

for 
ooIIcF ICDion and lfIduatea 

interested in br«cing --.., 
IdIooIletldlen of ~rba 

~,Aaerba....-" and 
-W ...... 

Fe\lowabipa pay tuitioa, 
fees. boob, room, and board. 

for Woralioa .... appiiatUo. caD: 
S ..... MadIIoo Fellowlhlpl 

1-800-525-6928 
1II1e_1.~ 

Jlecotproa@Acr·ACf4-PO.aclAIIJ 

BIJOU 
RADIO • MeetJohn Doe (1941), 6 p.m. 

• 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Pittsburgh Sym- • Funny Girl (1968), 8 p.m. 

KRAMER'S SHOPPING usr 
1. Mangos, plantains 

2. Cubans, Junior Mints 
3. MSG, low salt pretzels 

4. Da~ele GRifteR Gust borrow Jerry's) 
5. Poster -litho of The Krame 

Available Now 
KRAMER Litho Poster! 

the frame house & gallery, inc. 
211 N. Linn St. 338-0988 
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MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Free CoII'ee wi UJ Eat Your Way, Omdellel, 

TODAY'S 
Stop Smoking. 

American Heart ,* 
Association Ittm rr. our !Iheat pucaes, 

braktut IIeIU ALL ~~~RALI IHf DAY 
ATIENDTHE 

GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAl. 
SCHOOLF 

VISIT WITH REPRESENTATIVES FROM OVER 
60 SCHOOLS TO LEARN ABOUT PROGRAMS 

THAT BEST FIT YOUR CAREER GOALS, 
INTERESTS AND ACADEMIC BACKGROUND. 

SCHOOLS ATTENDING THE FAIR 

G ........ (Muftlpl. Prot ....... , 
Bradley University 
Drake University 
Fairstreet Communication 
Fuller Theological Seminary 
Illinois State University 
Indiana State University 
Iowa State University 
Mankato State University 
Oklahoma State University 
South Dakota State University 
The Texas A&M University 
The University of Iowa - College of Education 
The University of Iowa - Graduate Programs 
University of Minnesota 
The University of Northern Iowa 
University of Texas (Austin) - LBJ School of Public Affairs 
Western illinOis University 

H •• fthllledlc.1 
Creighton University - School of Pharmacy & Allied 

Health Prof's. 
Illinois College of Optometry 
Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine 
Midwestern University - Chicago College of Osteopathic 

Medicine 
National College of Chiropractic 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
Palmer College of Chiropractic 
Pennsylvania College of Optornetry 
Ross University - School of Medicine and Veterinary 

Medicine 
The University of Iowa - College of Dentistry 
The University of Iowa - Hospital & Health Administration 
The University of Iowa - Preven~ve Medicine & Environ-

mental Health 
University of Osteopathic Medicine and Health Sciences 
University of Texas Southwestern Graduate/Medical 

Schools 

Buslne .. 
Creighton University - Graduate Business Programs 
Monterey Institute of International Studies 
The University of illinois (Champaign-Urbana) - MBA 

Program 
The University of Iowa - School of Management 
The University of Kansas - School of Business 
University of Minnesota - Master of Business Taxation 

Program 
University of Minnesota - MBA Program 

UW 
Creighton University - School of Law 
Denver Paralegal Institute 
Drake University - Law School 
Hamline University - School of Law 
illinois Institute of Technology - Chicago-Kent College ~ 

Law 
Indiana University - School of Law 
Loyola University - School of Law 
Northern Illinois University - College of Law 
Notre Dame Law School 
SI. Louis UniverSity School of Law 
The University of Iowa - College of Law 
University of Kansas - School of Law 
University of Nebraska - College of law 
Washington & Lee UniverSity School of Law 
Washington University School of Law 
William Mitchell College of Law 

Specl .. lzed 
California Institute of Technology 
Iowa State University· Architecture 
Seabury - Western Theological Seminary 
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School 
The University of Iowa - Urban & Regional Planning 
The University of Northern Iowa - Public Policy 
Washington University - Biology & Biomedical Sciences 

Sponsored by: The Graduate and Professional School Fair Planning Committee 
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Moscow mayor asks 

• to move grave sites 
Larry Ryckman 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Lenin, Stalin and 
dozens other Communist lumi-
naries served notice Thesday 
by M mayor, who wants 
them of their Red Square rest-
ingplaces. 

Mayor Yuri Luzhkov requested 
President Boris Yeltsin approve 
moving the bodies. His once

, unthinkable proposal represents 
, an assault on the holiest of commu

nism's relics, all buried along the 
Krem1in wall except for Vladimir 
Lenin. 

The mummified remains of the 
, Soviet founder have been on dis

play under glass for decades inside 
: the red marble-and-granite mau
, soleum built on Josef Stalin's 

orders a few steps from the wall. 
Lenin, whom generations of chi I

: dren were taught to revere and 
, whose brain is preserved for seien
. tific study, remained untouchable 
, even when anti-Communist mobs 

toppled Soviet monuments after 
the failed 1991 Soviet coup. 

: Among Communist heroes 
: buried amid the spruce trees 

behind Lenin's tomb are former 
Soviet leaders, cosmonaut Yuri 
Gagarin and American journalist 

, John Reed, author of "Ten Days 
, That Shook the World." 

The bodies of about 500 revolu
: tionaries killed during the 1917 
, Bolshevik Revolution also line the 
, red-brick Krem1in wall. 
, "There is a serious problem here. 
: Red Square has been turned into a 

cemetery, and it shouldn't remain 
that, " said Anatoly Krasikov, a 

, spokesman for Yeltsin. "Some 
: believe that not only Lenin but all 
. those buried beneath the Kremlin 
, wall should be buried in accor
, dance with their relatives' will." 
, Krasikov declined to say how 
Yeltsin would respond to Luzhkov's 

: request. 
: Momentum has been building for 
; Lenin's removal since Ye1tsin earli· 

er this month crushed an uprising 
: by Communists, nationalists and 

other hard-liners who often 
marched beneath Lenin posters 
and red Soviet banners. 

The government on Oct. 6 with
drew the goose-stepping ceremoni
al guards from outside Lenin's 
tomb, where his body has been on 
display since his death in 1924. 

It also announced it would oust 
the Lenin Museum from its red
brick building near Red Square to 
make room for the new parliament 
to be elected in December. 

Stalin made Lenin's mausoleum 
a major symbol of Soviet power. 
For decades, Soviet leaders stood 
atop the tomb with their Commu
nist brethren and reviewed sol
diers and workers on important 
holidays. Krem1inologists carefully 
studied the line-up to see who was 
in and out of the hierarchy. 

Stalin briefly shared the mau
soleum with Lenin, until his body 
was removed on an October night 
in 1961 and buried nearby . 

It was not clear what would hap
pen to the mausoleum jf Lenin is 
removed. 

Luzhkov, in a letter read to the 
Associated Press by the head of his 
legal department, Sergei Dontsov, 
complained about the graves' 
gloomy effect on Red Square. 

"A place of grief and mourning 
can't be used for celebrations and 
parades," he said. "The architectur
al integrity of Red Square also has 
been harmed by turning it into a 
burial site." 

Luzhkov suggested that all the 
bodies except Lenin's be buried at 
Moscow's Novodevichy cemetery or 
other places preferred by relatives. 

Yeltsin, Luzhkov and others say 
Lenin wanted to be buried in St. 
Petersburg near his mother, but 
some scholars say there is no such 
evidence. 

"Yes, in principle, Lenin favored 
burial or cremation, but he never 
applied it to himself," Vladimir 
Melnichenko, director of the Lenin 
Museum, told the newspaper 
Rossiiskaya Gazeta in an article 
published 'fuesday. 

: Clinton threatens Serbs , 

:with NATO air strikes 
George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Clinton 
administration is warning Serb 
leaders in unusually strong terms 
that they risk air strikes by NATO 
war planes if the shelling of Sara
jevo persists. 

Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher made the U.S. posi
tion clear in a note to Yugoslav 
President Slobodon Milosevich fol
lowing the worst Serb shelling of 
Sarajevo in months. 

"We've seen an escalation of vio
lence within the last several days 
that is the source of very great con
cern to the United States," State 
Department spokesman Mike 
McCurry said shortly after 
Christopher's message was sent. 

At least 10 people were killed 
and 57 wounded in Sarajevo over 
the weekend, most of them Satur
day, officials said, 

NATO warplanes, including two 
U.S. Air Force A-10 ground attack 
planes, roared low over a contested 
central Bosnian town Monday, a 
day after fighters made a similar 
show of force over the hills ringing 
Sarajevo. 

U.S. officials said Christopher's 
message reminded Milosevich that 
NATO resolutions calling for air 
8trikes, if needed, to defend Saraje-

TRAVEL SMART! 
FROM CHICAGO 

for ".,,,.,,,.,,, """tn •• f 
ON W., "'-I." 
LONDON 

$229 $419 
PARIS 

$274 $548 
FRANKFURT 
$274 $548 

RICA 
$510 

IGCATII:MJLLA CITY 
$239 $478 .................. 

TOKYO 

vo were still in effect. 
But NATO has never made clear 

what provocations would prompt 
NATO military action. In addition, 
any 8uch move would require the 
prior approval of U.N. Secretary
General Boutros Boutros-Ghali 
and a meeting of NATO ambas
sadors. 

McCurry said the U.S. concern 
was compounded when Serbs pre
vented international relief supplies 
from reaching the Bosnian town of 
BanjaLuka. 

Associated Press 

A Russian woman places flowers at the grave of Maria Ulyanova, 
lenin's mother, at a cemetery in st. Petersburg several weeks ago. 
Some say Lenin, the founder of the Soviet Union, wanted to be 
buried next to his mother. Moscow Mayor Yuri Luzhkov asked the 
government Tuesday to remove Lenin's body from Moscow's Red 
Square mausoleum. 

Mikhail Yanovitsky 
piano 

"Plrtle.llrty striking WII tile 
pllno lOund: big. rich, but Iinys 

clllr In focus . The tensions 
between wild explosion Ind 
dl'llwllng seduction WII'II pl'llclae 

Ind wholly nltul'll." 

PROGRAM 
Mozarl- Beethoven 
Chopin - Hlndemlth 

Reception lor tile .rttst Iollows 
In lIIe School or Music Lounge 

WEllESDAY t NOVEMBER 10, 8:00 PM • CUPP RECITAL HALL 
SUI'I'ORTII) IY 

THE U11IVERSITY Of IOWA COMMUNITY CREOIT UNION 
AIIO THE IlATIOIlAl. ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 

Senior Citizen, UI Srudcm. and Youth diJcounlJl on aU Hancher events 
For ticket informacion call 335 -1160 .... II.r, ..... "Ide low. Coif i-BOO-HAN CHER 

TOD and disabilities inquiries Call (319) 335 - l158 

Far. from 0Ytf 75 US dUll 
10 IIil1'8jor dlllil1lllo .. 1n 

Europe. AlIa. Afr1cl, 
uUn Amtr1ca Ind AlII". 

0CT0I1IlS, 1 r.M. • AI AJ.1'IIIrp hIIII 
1be CloIiIeo SectbI· Sue'. Let· Nile SiDIaa_ 

~ ___ "" beIIet..., WIIftIII~, p!IOCIII, OcI2S, 7 pm 
BahibiIKII by m WOIIICII'. 0yaIIIItit am in die lobby. October 26. 7: IS JIll 
Senior CItIzen, UI Student. and Youth discounts on all Hanchef events 

Some IIckIII yale! 10 one 'fNI. 
Most tIcQIs allow changa 

Elllilipassesissued on thllPGl 
OCI'OIII 36.1 r.M. ....... 
• SIrIiak II ~ doMI (DIIIieI1!znIow) 
fa PIIiIe of SbIdow (DIllie) Brn1ow) 
SlIp OIl of l.o¥e (MIrJo ~) 
1be ~ (l.Ga CoNe) 

For tIck8t Information 
Clil (311, 335-11 • . 
or toHrIIln Iowa DUIIIde Iowa CIty 1"-HANCHER 
TOO .. 1II111b111a. IIqIIrIII Clil (311,135-1158 
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P.E. CLASS 
• Tennis racquets, shoes and balls 
• Badminton racquets and 

shuttlecocks 
• Squash racquets, balls and eyewear 
• Racquetball racquets and eyewear 

Large,t ,election at the 
lowe,t price, you'll find anywhere. 

hawk 

321 S. Gilbert 
(lfJ bIoek 8. tlBurIinpIn) 

Free Parking 
338-9401 

Edgewood Plaza 
Cedar Rapids 

demo sale 

MARANTZ LV500G 
Laserdisc player wlauto-reverse 
to play both sides of movie discs. 
Also plays CDs. Includes shuttle 
control, S-Video output, and 3 
year warranty. 

SALE 

$599 
REG 

$850 

ONKYO A809 (B-Stock) $449 $650 
High Current Integrated Amp 105 
wattS/ch RMS, 303 watts/ch peak. 
includes remote control, and 2 
year warranty. 

POLK AUDIO LS 90 $1299" '1100pr 
Top-of-the-llne Tower Saeakers. 
Polk's very best speaker! Genuine 
oak finish. 4 woofers per speaker. 

POLK AUDIO C8 100 $139 5180 
Center Channel Speaker 
Great sounding speaker for your 
surround sound system. 

M&K V90 $649 $750 
Powered Subwooler 
Genuine walnut cabinet with 12' 
woofer and 90 watt amplifier. 
Awesome bass response. 

MARANTZ AV500 $599 $900 
Surround Sound Preamp Full 
featured preamp wlDolby Pro
Logic, DSP, on screen displays. 
PIP, remote. S-Video 
jacks, and 3 year warranty. 

THORENS TD320 
Audiophile Turntable 
Features 6112 lb. platter, belt 
drive, floating suspensi0,o" auto 
shut off, and Shure V15 JL 
cartridge. 

HITACHI 50UXIIK 
50" Projection Television 
Top-rated by leading consumer 
magazine. 900 lines resolution. 
PIP, two remotes, Dolby Pro-
Logic, genuine oak cabinet. 

$699 51070 

$2399 $3000 

80NOGRAPHE 8022 $649 5900 
Audiophile CD Plarer 
Recommended by 'Stereophile" 
magazine. 

AND 
MUCH 
MORE! 

SALE ENDS 
Thurs •• Oct. 28th 

All items subject to prior sale. 

401 S. Gilbert St., 337·4878 
Mon. & Thurs. 1G-8; Tues., Wed., Fri. 1().8; Sun. 12-4 

r \. , 
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~~~gress objects to raising taxes fo~p~~,!~ may block fat cravings 
A_ cr d p vative who is among House Repu~- Associated Press Wlthout suppress~ng appetite. 
~oClate ress ticans who support NAFTA, said Drug companies already are' 

WASHINGTON - Faced with the tax issue was "not a problem MILWAUKEE - Researchers rushing to take advantage ofthe l 

new worries about the North the president created." have found one natural brain pro- discoveries, which could lead to. 
American Free Trade Agreement, "We will resolve this relatively tein that triggers cravings for fat- drugs that block fat cravingS 
President Clinton sought Tuesday smalJ problem," Armey said."It ty food and a second that blocks without interfering with the 
to work around congressional really is a cleanup issue." the desire, raising hopes for new desire for protein and carbohy: 
objections to paying for it with a A vote in the House, where the drugs that could curb weight gain drates, the researchers said. 
$2.5 billion tax increase. agreement will be the hardest to 

"There are still 80me practical pass, has been set for Nov. 17. 
things to work out," Clinton said of Clinton met with wavering law-
the administration's plan to makers a day after conservative 
replace federal money lost under Republicans raised objections to 
NAFTA with increased fees on higher taxes linked to NAFTA. In a 
international airline and cruise letter originated by Rep. Thomas 
tickets and higher rail and truck Ewing, R-lll., and including Minor-
fees. ity Whip Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., 

Some conservative House Repub- among the signers, the lawmakers 
lioans are threatening to withdraw said: 
support for the three-nation trade "It would be difficult for many of 
agreement unless the administra- us to support a NAFTA which 
tion drops its plans to raise inter- includes tax increases. While rev-
national transportation taxes. Associilled Press enue from the increased economic 

A battIe over taxes related to President Ointon, looking for votes for NAFTA, meets with Democra· activity generated from the NAF
NAFTA is just what the adminis- tic .and Republican members of Congress Tuesday. Attending the TA should be more than enough to 
tr-ation doesn't need at a time meeting are, from left, Reps. Jay Dickey, R·Ark.; Peter King, R-N.Y.; offset any lost tariff revenue, if an 
when it already faces strong oppo- and Edward Markey, D.Mass. offset is needed we should cut 
sition to the trade pact from orga- spending rather than raise taxes." 
nized labor and some top congres- Under our budget laws, that has to the air, sea and truck fee to $2.50. The Air Transport Association, 
sional Democrats. be replaced in some way." Myers insisted that congression- which represents domestic airlines, 

The increased taxes would offset U.S. trade representative Mickey al opposition to the tax increase sent Senate Finance Committee 
money lost when NAFTA wipes out Kantor, in testimony before the was "a relatively small piece of Chairman Daniel Moynihan, D
most tariffs and other barriers to House Ways and Means Commit- NAFTA and a problem that we N.Y., a letter warning that dou
trade among the United States, tee, said the administration wants think we can solve." bling the fees would violate inter
Mexico and Canada. Tariff reduc- to double the fee charged on rail Kantor sounded much the same national aviation treaties because 
tions would deprive the U.S. gov- transport across international chord, saying the administration the f~s would be "far in excess of 
ernment of about $400 million a lines to $15 per crossing. The $5 was in a "negotiating process" with the cost of providing customs ser-
year over the next five years. fee on airline and ocean liner tick- Congress and open to compromise. vices." 

"We will have to work through eta and on commercial trucking "We'll corne up with a consensus 
the whole issue of how we deal movements across the Mexican approach to paying for the small 
with the fact that if we pass NAF- and Canadian borders would be loss in revenue," Kantor said. 
TA we have to reduce tariffs," Clin- doubled to $10, Kantor said. "Members may have even better or 
ton said as he met with a group of White House press secretary Dee modified options that we're more 
undecided House members. "That's Dee Myers said the administration than happy to look at. This is a dif
a $2.5 billion tax on American con- thinks it can raise the money it ficult problem. We have a difficult 
sumers ... that we will reduce. needs while holding the increase in budget situation." 

Clinton to 
hold talks 
with Yeltsin 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton hopes to hold summit talks 
with Boris Yeltsin in Moscow next 
year to reinforce U.S. support for 
the Russian president's economic 
and political programs, a senior 
administration official said Tues
day. 

Preparations will be made by 
Secretary of State Warren Christo
pher, who is leaving today on a 
five-country trip that will take him 
to Moscow Friday and Saturday. 

Clinton called Christopher to the 
White House on Tuesday to discuss 
the trip and the one he himself 
hopes to make next year, said the 
official, who briefed reporters at 
the State Department on condition 
of anonymity. 

The Russian leader has just 
w~athered a coup attempt by hard
liners in parliament during which 
he had unqualified U.S. support. 

Clinton met with Yeltsin in Van
couver, Canada, in April and 
promised him $1.6 billion in Amer
ican aid, including direct grants 
and credits for the purchase of food 
and other goods. 

t3~, ..... HURRYINSPECIALENDSNOV.1! 
. -Shampoo 

- Reconditioner 
EE'33 -Hair Cut 

17 S. Dubuque 337-5825 All for $9.00 (Nelv clients on1v) 

The University of Iowa 
The Ida Beam Visiting Professor Program 
The Gustav Bergmann Lecture Program .. 

ADOLF GRUNBAUM 
- "In Defense of Secular Humanism" 

7:30 pm, Wednesday, October 20 
Lecture Room 1, Van Allen Hall 

- "The Poverty of the Hermeutlc Philosophy of the 
Social Sciences" 
7:30 p.m., Thursday, October 21 
Lecture Room 1, Van Allen Hall 

- "Metaphysical and Theological Issues in Recent 
Physical Theories of Cosmology" 
3:30 p.m., Friday, October 22 
304 English·Philosophy Building 

~.~~~~~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 
Carry in your clothes, 

Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 

River City 
Dental Care· 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Chalian, D.D.S • 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Insurance Welcome 
• ParkIBus Shop 

Walk-In servtce as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Convenl9lltly located across 

from Old Capitol C9Ilter 

228 S. Clinton 

Get a new deck~ 
at a great price. 

-

::~~=~~ $269 
. - . m ............. _ ... ,. • 0 .. 

- ~-- Denon DRS·610 

With a CO-like loading mechanism, this Oenon looks 
more like a CO-player than a cassette deck. Come to 
think of it, it sounds more like a CD-player, too! 

$369 
Nakamlchl DR·3 ~= __ ;;;!.-:::::. 

. This Nakamichi won't confuse and complicate with 
superfluous features. It will make exact copies of your 

. favor~e music. A classic deck at an affordable price. 

Get your old deck 
tested at no chargel 

r 

• Free performance check of your deck on the 
Nakamlchl T-100 analyzer. (Please bring 8 blank 
tape of your choIce.) 

• Free graph of your deck's performance. 

• Free Cleaning of heads, plnchrollers, & capstans. 

• Free demagnetizing. 

I SPECIALS END THIS FRIDA YI I 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

On another issue, the official 
said Christopher would voice U.S. 
disapproval of Russia's dumping of 
hundreds of tons of nuclear waste 
into the Sea of Japan last week
end. • 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~~~ 

NOH-STOP COPIES. 

Making Schools 
Fit Children 

14 S. Clinton Street 
338-2679 

\\ 1\ 1 

Bag the Coio.Op Blues. 
Get over to Kinko's. We have lots of 

high-quality machines that collate, staple 
and copy both sides. We do full color copies 

and offer a huge choice of papers. 

kinkol5· 
the copy center 

A conference for educators, parents, and businesspeople 
to learn more about creating schools that fit children In 

order to Improve the quality of their education. 

Ernest L. Boyer 
Keynote Speaker 

Tuesday, October 26, 1993 
Holiday Inn, Iowa City 

1:00 p.m. 

Ernest L. Boyer is President of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement 0 

Teaching. Since assuming the presidency of the Carnegie Foundation in 1979, 
Boyer has helped shape the national education debate. He is cited frequently as 
Qne of the foremost educators in the nation, and was named Educator of the Yl.lar 
by U.S. News and World Report in 1990. 

To RSVP or learn more about this m conference, call Laura Bibby at 351-3337. 

This conference Is sponsored hy: 

American College Testing Program The University of Iowa 
Hills Bank and Trust Company US' WEST 
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SOMALIA , 
Continued from Page 1A 

An earlier White House state
ment said that, with the Marines 
now in place on ships off the Soma
lian coast, "the president has 
approved the recommendation of 
the aecretary of defense that U.S. 
Army Special Operations Com
mand elements (Rangera) be 
returned to the United States with
in the next few days." 

The White House portrayed the 
move as part of the administra
tion's effort to change the focus of 
U.S. inv ent in Somalia. 

"We 'v fted the focus of the 
mission tnere from security to the 
political track, with some success I 
think,8 Myers told reporters. 

She said that special U.S. envoy 
Robert Oakley was "making good 
progress." 

Clinton earlier this month 
announced that he was beefing up 
the total U.S. force in Somalia from 
4,700 to over 10,000 troops - but 
only as a prelude to withdrawing 
all the forces by March 31. 

"This rotation of forces is part of 
the overall deployment that the 
president ordered to ensure that 
U.S. forces in Somalia are fully 

Continued from Page lA 

More battles loomed over amend
menta proposed by Senate Minority 
Leader Bob Dole , R-Kan ., to 
require congressional authoriza
tion for the use of the military in 
Haiti and Bosnia. 

The proposals reflect a wide
spread perception in Congress that 
Clinton has failed to articulate a 
clear plan for dealing with prob
lems in Bosnia-Herzegovina, Soma
lia and Haiti. 

A U.S. Navy frigate stopped a 
Belize-flagged ship 'fuesday after
noon. The ship was allowed to pro
c~ed after inspectors boarded it 
and found it was carrying cement, 
art item not prohibited under the 
er4hargo. 

iNo contraband, no problema, so 
it 1':as a successful, safe boarding,· 
said Cmdr. Peter Squicciarini, the 
codunanding officer of the Caron, a 
d~yer taking part in the block
ad~. 

'ijJ.e six Navy warships involved 
in the blockade moved to 3 miles 
off Haiti's coast. They stood out 

STRUGGLE 
Continued from Page lA 

available courses isn't part of the 
problem, Nathan said. 

"11 think we are now offering the 
co~es . It's really rare for students 
to take more than four years 
bec.use they couldn't get enough 
co\u'88s," he said. 

James Lindberg, associate dean 
for the College of Liberal Arts, said 
there are a number of structures in 
place to help students get the class
es they need. 

Besides making a sufficient 
number of general requirement 
courses available, the UI also offers 
early registration for students with 
72 qr more hours. If a graduating 
student needs a course to complete 
her or his degree, the instructor 
must make room unless it is physi
cally impossible. 

Lindberg said there are a num
ber of other reasons for the longer 
period of undergraduate education. 

"One of the most important fac
tors is that many students are 
working a greater number of hours 
a week than is consistent with tak-

Continued from Page lA 

"These students are intelligent,' 
Lesser said. "The rhetoric by the 
regents saying that teaching assis
tants are shoving their political 
ideas down students' throats shows 
they don't think students are smart 
enough to decide for themselves." 

J08iane Peltier, a member of the 
Campaign for Academic Freedom, 
said s petition urging the regents 
to vote down the policy has 
received more than 800 signatures. 

The Graduate Student Senate 
passed a resolution at its meeting 

protected,' said the White House 
statement. 

A senior administration official , 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity, said the decision to 
withdraw the Rangers had no con
nection with the release last week 
of Chief Warrant Officer Michael 
Durant, the helicopter pilot who 
was shot down but later released 
by Somalia. 

"It reflects developmenta on the 
ground," the official aaid. "It's a 
confidence-building move." 

Clinton'a decision not to pull all 
U.S. forces out of Somalia was 
challenged by some in Congress, 
who wanted the troops withdrawn 
more quickly. 

However, the Senate last week 
endorsed Clinton's six-month 
timetable. 

There are currently about 600 
Rangers in Somalia. The adminis
tration sent an initial contingent of 
400 Army Rangers to Mogadishu. 
They began arriving there Aug. 26. 

Rangers are light infantry 
trained to conduct special military 
operations in all types of terrain 
and weather. The Pentagon initial
ly denied that the Rangers were 

clearly on the horizon, their gray 
superstructure and high decks visi
ble through the Caribbean haze. 

"We think visibility is impor
tant,· U.S. Embassy spokesman 
Stanley Schrager told reporters. 

The ships' presence is intended 
to send "a very clear message to 
the military authorities .. , of our 
determination to see this through,' 
he said. 

Besides the Navy ships, the 
flotilla includes at least 10 Coast 
Guard vessels, a French frigate, 
two Canadian destroyers and a 
supply ship, and an Argentine 
navy corvette. The ships a.re sup
ported by Navy and Coast Guard 
aircraft. 

The effect of the embargo proba
bly won't be felt for some time; 
Haiti laid in an estimated three- to 
six-month stockpile of gasoline 
before the embargo took effect. But 
with no further supplies coming in, 
Haiti's fragile economy, already the 
poorest in the hemisphere, could 
disintegrate. 

A U.N.-sponsored agreement for 
returning Aristide and restoring 

ing a full classload each semester,' 
he said. 

For most students, working is a 
matter of choice, Nathan said. 

"Certainly there are students 
who have to work to put them
selves through school, but I think 
the main reason most students 
work is that it's more pleasant to 
go to school with more money,' he 
said. 

Other things which cause stu
dents to take more than four years 
include changing majora, pursuing 
double majors, taking time off to 
work or travel, and taking majora 
with a lot of requirements or pre
requisites, Nathan said. 

UI sophomore Jeff Heid said it 
will take him at least five years to 
complete his music education 
degree. 

"The music couraes are so com
plex that it takes five years to get 
done, and that's taking 18 hours a 
semester, n he said. "Since I'm 
working, I've been taking a lighter 
load so I might take even longer.' 

Heid doesn't feel the program 
should be restructured to take leas 

Oct. 13 insisting the regents and 
the UI administration not impose 
any policy governing the classroom 
use of sexually explicit materials. 

In the resolution, the GSS said 
the policy would single out and 
stigmatize iaaues of sexuality but 
not issues such as racism, sexism 
and violence. It also stated that a 
sex act policy would sanction and 
legitimize homophobia and intoler
ance on campus. 

French Professor Charles Alt
man said the very people who are 
supposed to be protecting teachers' 
freedom are trying to take it away. 

AssocialH I'rft 

A group of young Somalians chants anti-American slogans while sit
ting atop the bumed-out hulk of a u.s. Blacldlawk helicopter Tues
day in Mogadishu. The helicopter was one of two shot down during 
a fire fight with Somalian guerrillas on Oct 3., in which, according to 
Aidid spokesmen, 300 Somalians were killed along with 18 U.S. ser
vicemen and one Malaysian peacekeeper. 

sent to try to capture Aidid, but the 
Rangers' specialized training 
includes "snatch" miaaions against 
political targeta. 

democratic rule was signed last 
July by Aristide and army com
mander Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras, 
leader of the September 1991 coup 
that ousted Aristide. Both did so 
reluctantly and under internation
al pressure, including sanctions 
that were lifted after the plan was 
signed. 

The plan broke down last week 
when Cedras and other officers 

BUTANE 
Continued from Page lA 

"There is considerably more use 
than what we're seeing in the 
emergency room. Butane is a little 
bit uncommon," he said. "It's easily 
inhaled and readily absorbed in the 
respiratory system, and it becomes 
systematically distributed through
out the body.' 

How a person is affected dependa 
on how big a space the fumes are 
inhaled in, the air currents, the 
temperature of the liquid butane, 
how deeply a person inhales, the 
size of the person and the length of 

time. 
"That would compromise the 

quality of the program. It kind of 
stinks that I'll be stuck here five 
years, but if it wasn't a good pro
gram, I wouldn't be here,' he said. 

While many factors are not relat
ed to the educational structure of 
the UI, the perception that it takes 
more than four years to get a 
degree may have an effect on 
enrollment, Nathan said. Many 
private schools are beginning to 
emphasize the fact that their stu
dents are more likely to graduate 
in four years than those at public 
universities. 

But those colleges are usually 
more selective with their admis
sions standards, Nathan said. 

"If we limited the students to 
those with good high-school grade 
point averages and high test 
scores, we could get more out of 
here in four years, too," he said. 
"But I don't think the people of 
Iowa want us to do that." 
Thursday: out in four years or leSB. 

Friday: deueloping a three-year pro
gram. 

"We now find this university's 
freedom of inquiry challenged by 
the very officials who are charged 
with protecting them,· he said. 

Lesser, who teaches Interpreta
tion of Literature, was angry the 
regents would even consider a poli
cy restricting TAB. 

"I think it's appalling that they 
would clamp down on intellectual 
inquiry," she said. "It's part of 
being an educated person. I told 
my students it is important to 
understand other people's lives." 

Wednesday-Sunday 
October 20-24 

The initial unit of 400 Rangers 
were sent from Fort Benning, Ga. 

refuBed to step down and an unruly 
crowd turned back a U.S. ship car
rying noncombatant troops called 
for under the U.N. agreement. 

Cedras has said he won't resign 
until parliament passes legislation 
granting amnesty to people 
accused o~litical crimes since the 
1991 coup. 

exposure to the butane, Hoss said. 
"In low dose, it has the central 

nervous system effect of mild 
euphoria,8 he said. "The downside 
is that it has the gastrointestinal 
effects of vomiting and nausea. In 
higher doses, it can cause the loss 
of consciousness and a deep coma. 

"Butane can sensitize the heart 
to cau.se sudden death related to 
rhythm disturbances. A normal 
heart rate is 60 to 80 beats per 
minute. It can cause a heart to fib
rillate or it can cauae slow heart 
rhythms to the point of cardiac 
standstill." 

Greeohouse & Garden Center 
410 KlriIwood Avenue 3S1-eooG 
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"All Olory COntlS F~ 
DtrrUtg /Q 8qiJL n 

EIIJtnO F. Witt 
AmericIn ~W)'efiPoel 

17th AnnuaJ 

Women In Law 
Recru itment Conference 

Dare to Begin! 
Keynote Speaker: Iowa Attorney 
General Bonnie Campbell 
Discover Your Options Through: 
• Infonnalion on admi ions, financial aid 8£ placement 
• Panel discussion by women law studenrs 8£ anorneys 
• Mock law elas presented by Ullaw faculty 

Details: 
Where: Boyd Law Building, 
University of Jowa College of Law 
When: October 23. 1993; 8:30am - 3:00pm 
ReglstraUon Fee: SS.OO (include free lunch) 
• Childcare provided 
PIMSI! indicate nl!l!d for chi/dcarl! whl!n yow preregister. 

Sportsortd by Orgart/vUWrt 0/ WOnttllUzw SlIull"ts allll SIaJ! 

9WLSS 

Preregistration Encouraged 

To regisler or for more infonnalion, call (319) 335-90S2 
Send Check 10: OWLSS 

Unlvtrsity of low. Collqe ot Law 
low. City, 10Wl 52242 

PlAYING AVANT~ARDE MUSIC FROM THE COURTS 
AND TOWNS OF FOURTEENfH.CENTURY !TAL Y 

"If aU concerts were like Ensemble PAN's 
there would be no choice in the matter-
we would all of us float up to heaven and 
that would be that." -Boston Globe 

November 1,8 pm 

£NlOR onZI!N. UI STUDENT. AND YOtfrH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS 

''''~ ""," l'-I"h\1 111"'-

Call (319) 335 -ll60"' IOII.r ... inl ......... '>icklo ... Ci'l' I-BOO-HANCHER 
TOD and disabilities inquiries Call (319) 335 - 1158 

THE UHMRSfTY Of IOWA IOWA ClrY. IOWA 

HANCHER 
SupponeO by the Natiooal Endowment for the Am and Arts Midwest. 

BAR 
$2.99 

Pasta bar includes pasta, 
garlic bread and salad. 

Now on Sundays from 4:30-6:30 <~ 
Q.lP11IIAD _ .... IMU ... 
-...u...hIt. UIIIO at the Union Station. ~ _ 201 S. Chon Mal Hour1: c!:: = ;,,~).=::=. 

DowrbM1~CIy M.f1()'9 .""IIIIT~Y"'_ 
338-1MI SIt 10-6 ........... a... ... ~ 

'-______________________ &.1. .... 12.-5 ... _ ..... ... _______ .... Iowa Mellorlal Unlo. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"For all nocturnal studiers out there, don't feel lonely, there 
are more than you imagine. I have a dream all of us night 
studiers will graduate with high GPAs and a job. Then we 
can get some sleep. " 
UI freshman Ty Davis 
commenting on the nocturnal meanderings of UI students 

(fiMIl'tllf¥"tlliitti 
What's next 
for the 'X'? 
Are we truly children of the '80s, in search of money for 
nothing and kicks for free? Most of us probably had MTV in our 
homes and religiously listened to a top 40 countdown. We saw, 
modeled and accepted (to varying degrees) the roles that media 
and society found appropriate. Yet how many of us questioned 
the transformation, and what occurred to those who did? 

We have been labeled the "X" generation (meaning 
unknown). It has also been said that we mask our true emo-

We have been labeled the "X" generation (meaning . 
unknown). It has also been said that we mask our true 
emotions and lack self-confidence. Is it possible that 
we've really learned to hide behind a self-constructed 
facade? 

tions and lack self-confidence. Is it possible that we've really 
learned to hide behind a self-constructed facade? Or are such 
comments simply "talking 'bout our generation" for mere sport? 

Do we deserve such criticism? Maybe on average, during the 
• course of a week (especially on weekends), you do witness 
: packs of club / bar groupies on a quest for personal enlighten
: ment and fun. Or, maybe they're just going out to get wasted -
: an experience which has been credited with allOwing us the 
: ability of discovering self. It's been explained as a way of relax-

ing, escaping inhibitions and becoming natural. 
But there's a problem here. What's supposed to be so natural 

about drinking until one is sick, lacking the confidence to 
approach another person or hiding behind the idea that your 

! brew makes you a more interesting person? 
When questions like this arise, for some strange reason, a 

few lines from the song I movie "Mahogany" come to mind. In 
• ~s movie Diana Ross, after giving up everything for her man, 

smgs: 
"Do you know where you're going to? 

• Do you like the things that life is showing you. 
Where are you going to, do you know?" 

• These words are very thought-provoking, especially when you 
• can't seem to find an answer. Are such thoughts of importance 
• to us? We are just having fun, like the generations before us -

so where's the problem? 
The problem seems to lie in the images we have accepted for 

ourselves. We may not want to believe it, but each time we turn 
on the Tv, buy a magazine, listen to a tape and act in a certain 
manner portrayed therein, we're only reinforcing the stereo
type of the "X. " 

• Have you stopped to listen to the lyrics of a song lately? If it's 
~ not one thing then it's another: Sexual conquest is now sup

posed to determine your self-worth? Music provides important 
commentary on life and society. Censoring music is not the 
answer; yet, when one is defined as "A Rump Shaker," explains 

I all the things she would do "If' or screams about" Jeremy" (a 
- kid who committed suicide), what are the songs trying to say 

about us? 
~ When will we stop listening to the music of the pied piper of 
; the day? When will we once again completely accept ourselves, 
• instead of concentrating on minor imperfections which afflict 

us all? 

Complaints from 
apathetic slackers 
ludicrous 
To the Editor: 

I'd like to express how appalled I 
, was at the horrifically low turnout at 

the Oct. 18 rally against the pro
posed tuition increases. What is 
going on here? Does no one at this 
university give a damn that (once 
again) students may be submitted to 
a tuition increase far beyond the 

I Higher Education Price Index (partic
ularly out-of-state, law and pharmacy 
students)? Does no one give a damn 
about the recent allegations concern-

, ing the funding of nonexistent faculty 
. positions or the $35,000 In unac-
: countable equipment? 

Apparently I and about 40 others 
are the only ones who give a damn, 
who want answers explaining this 
garbage, and who want the regents 
to act appropriately and responsibly 
to ensure other actions are taken 

H. Fields Gren& 
Editorial Writer 

against such disgusting misuse of 
money besides skyrocketing student 
tuition. 

Alii have heard lately is a lot of 
complaints about Mr. Gardner, Mr. 
Hobart and the rest of student gov
ernment, complaints about how they 
are self-serving and inattentive to stu
dents' needs. I for one applaud their 
investigations and revelations as to 
where our money has been going 
and their efforts to finally put a stop 
to it. 

On the same note, I'd like to 
express my disgust for the current 
crop of apathetic slackers-cum-stu
dents, many of whom will no doubt 
be sitting around and bitching, 
should the proposed tuition increases 
be approved. Great show of support, 
you bums. 

L.M. Seedorff 
Iowa City 

• LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, 
does not express opinions on, these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves , the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

Illtl'iIfi·,·,,,,,aKlMIl 
Have strides been made against stereotyping?: 

Another homecoming 
is over and (at the risk of 
provoking a fire storm of 
letters from irate Hawk 
fans) we lost. We still have 
something to feel good 
about, however - right? 
Our school took a stand 
against racial stereotyping 
and banned negative depic
tion of Chief Illiniwek, the 
mascot of the University of 

Illinois. Thus, while we may have gotten our 
butts kicked on the field, we are still scooping 
up the brownie points ofl'the field . Or are we? 

First, let me say that any modest step 
toward racial fairness is something to cele
brate. I am, however, less self·congratulatory 
when it comes to doing the "politically correct" 
thing; making such small gestures often 
becomes an end in itself rather than a promis
ing beginning point. We did still go ahead and 
play Illinois, after all - both .teams, both uni
versities and the town of Iowa City made a fair 
amount of money during the day. We will still 
continue playing other schools who use Ameri
can Indian mascots - our moral superiority as 
a college community stops at our pocketbooks, 
apparently. While we have done something 
good and decent, it is only a first step to equi
table treatment. 

One only need look at the UJ's track record in 
recruiting and retaining American Indian stu
dents to know that its policies are inconsistent 
at best. While recruitment policies are fair, 
with some efforts made to locate and attract 
talented American Indian undergraduate and 
graduate students, little effort is exerted to 
keep these students in Blhool. Scholarships are 
extended, then withdrawn. Assistantships are 
awarded, then denied. Scholastic assistance for 
,at-risk students (for example, those trained in 
poorly funded and inadequately staffed reser
vation schools) is hit and miss. Thus, the 
dropout rate among American Indian students 
is far higher than average. Many older Ameri
can Indian students currently in attendance 
here at the UI have protested this treatment 
by refusing to cooperate with recruiting staff; 

U,jili"'tN"ltW. 

until conditions improve, they cannot endorse 
the UI as an institution which responds to 
American Indian needs. 

"But," you say, "what about our Native Amer
ican Studies Program? Doesn't that prove that 
the VI cares about American Indians and cul
tural diversity?" Yes and no. It's a brand-new 
program which purports to give undergradu
ates exposure to a smattering of American 
Indian religion, literature and culture while 
they work toward a minor, It may give more 
people a more systematic approach to the study 
of a marginalized people; it can also point the 
curious in promising research directions once 
they have completed their minor. Finally, the 
addition of the Native American Studies Pro
gram to the U1's course offerings may be a 
hopeful sign that people in positions of authori
ty are beginning to take it seriously as a legiti
mate academic endeavor. These are the things 
that weigh in its favor. 

The program, like any new program, has 
some shortCOmings as well and time will tell 
whether they will be resolved. First, there is 
the problem of staffing. Most, if not all, of the 
pro~essors who teach in the program are dual
aSSIgned; that means that they have teaching 
and staff responsibilities to at least two depart
ments. This makes them among the most over
worked and underappreciated professors on 
campus. 

Second, some departments do not even 
employ a full-time faculty member who can be 
assigned to support the new program. In these 
departments, people leave their specialty fields 
to teach something for which they have little 
training. Their hearts are in the right places, 
but they lack expertise. 

Third, there is the problem of the minor 
itself. The diversity of North American lan
guages and lifestyles can only be examined 
briefly within the parameters of a minor. Yet, 
without a full-time staff to carry the teaching 
load of a major, students who have a burning 
interest in Native American studies will have 
only a narrow selection of courses from which 
to choose. 

F ther many American Indian students 
hav~rcom~lained that this is the only Native 

American studies program in the United State. 
which does not employ American Indian., 
While I would not argue that only American 
Indians can teach American Indian 8ubject. 
(that's another column for another day), there 
are numerous points of view which can .lId 
should be addressed - unless we are careful, 
we are at risk of squelching the very divenity 
of viewpoints that we seek to embrace. 

Finally, judging from the course titlel, the 
Native American Studies Progra1Jl;,tendl to 
teach indigenous cultures with a~ derpin.' 
ning of Anglo-European concepts ar~d88ump\ 
tions which make nonsense out of our under.· 
standings of American Indian cultures. One, 
cannot, for example, sever American Indi8ll, 
history from religion and I or literature and) 
hope to make sense of the whole. Nor can ODe 
necessarily employ the same epistemology or 
methodology that applies to "Western" culture, 
By breaking apart things that are unitary, by 
teaching them in ways that do no justice to the 
sacredne88 or the pragmatic sense of the mat.
ter, we risk turning a well-intentioned gesture 
into an erroneous charade. 

By now, it's clear that I think that the UI hu 
a long way to go in developing an informed 
multicultural community. Unfortunately, the 
ban didn't add to our sum of information abOui 
another culture, nor did it encourage reflectioli ' 
on why such stereotyping might be injurioua.l\ 
didn't resolve any of the larger problema thai, 
exist for American Indians on this campua. We) 
can ban American Indian Halloween costume, 
until hell freezes over, but if we do not educate 
people about why the defamation and negativt 
categorization of other human beings woru a, 
moral harm on the world community, what 
have we gained? 

In sum, I am n.ot so sure that we can all feel 
good about our banning of depiction of racial 
stereotypes during homecoming. We can, per· 
haps, look to it as a small step in the right, 
direction, but there are larger problema to ~ 
addressed. Until we do something about thoae 
larger problems, gestures such as the ban seen 
pitifully small. 
Bridgett Williams' column appears alternate 
Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Page. 
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Selfishness causing many to miss life's message 
It may be atrange to 

imagine, but sometimes the 
most enormous sadness can 
lead to immeasurable happi
neaa. The other day, as I was 
rushing through this fast
paced world like every other 
college student around me, I 
hardly stopped to look up. 
All I could think about were 
my midterms, my term 
paper, my newspaper dead

line, when I would go home next - but my pace 
was broken for a taste of peace. I had a monu
mental alice of humanity given to me by a per
son whom many would consider the slime of 
society. A homeless man sang me a song about 
peace, all the time smiling, for what he had tru
ly outweighed what I did. 

Dressed in worn Guatemalan overalls and 
ancient shoos, this man held the secret to life 
not in his hands but in his heart, and that very 
day he taught it to me as I will teach it to you 

I stopped to think and realized that happi
ness must come from within, and that society is 
moving so fast that the word "within" is becom
ing taboo. Everyone seems to think that they 
are "without," and they work to achieve their 
niche in what they think is "within." However, 
to them "within" is only within the realm of 
societal significance. 'lb the man I met, "within" 
was an inner euphoria, satisfaction and succesa 

The real scum are members of society 
who find prosperity in material pos
sessions, peace in punishment and 
perspective in power. What irks me 
most is the underlying subject that 
I'm speaking of- that of the selfish
ness in today's society. 

- he sang about peace and happiness and how - values the rest of us work a lifetime to 
it must come from within. I learned that what achieve and never do. That day, I realized the 
he possessed inside was of far more significance scope of the definition of "within," and surprls
than what I was worrying about. His message ingly, it was exactly that, inside me, within. All 
gave me peace and perspective. A genuinely this because I stopped to listen to a man who Is 
altruistic message made me stop to wonder how . stereotyped to be one of society's pitfalls or 
I could place such importance on a new pair of "scum on the street." 
Birkenstocka, a party or the stains on a mat- The real scum are ~ember8 of society who 
tre88 that was used by someone elae. This man find prollperity in material poaaessions, peace in 
knew what wall really important and what punishment and perspective in power. What 
made a amile lallt - it certainly wasn't having irks me most is the underlying subject that I'm 
~he cpolest Birks around town. speaking of - that of the selfishness in today'll 

society. 

For an applicable example, let me use wbal 
just happened to me today. A roommate of mini 
called to get her mattress changed, and wh" 
they came to take it away, she asked what the; 
did with all of the furniture that we had t.atQ 
away. It shocked me to hear that 100 percent~ 1 
it is "discarded." What is the meaning of such, 
word? • 

It's only being discarded from those mem~ • 
of society who are deemed worthy of such "pItt 
sures." These are not pleasures that should be ( 
discarded if not put to use by the producti" " " 
part of society. • 

And now we've reached the heart of the !JIlt . 
- the selfishness and greed insid us all. ~ 
the beginning of my account, I fo yaelf~ 
greedy to stop and use my time to listeD to. 
message that changed my outlook. All of at Ii 
too selfish to take our time to give to the ~ 
what we don't even think is good enough to ~ 
The moral reality is that in many ways tbef 
have much more than we do already beealli' 
they don't place such ignificance on msteri'" 
ism and time as we do. : 

It has been said "Look at the birds who rdf \ 
in the sky, God gave. them nothing, yet theY1( 
fly." That is how the people of this generati 
.hould operate. We need to redirect the iJIIpct , 
tance placed on clothes and money to wbert ~ [ • 
should be: in the heart of every human beiIJ . 
willing and wanting to help all uphold o~ . 
another. Nothing is mOlt definitely more, .... • 
unique lpdlvldual proved to me. And whtlJ 
beautiful nothing it 18. 
Jessica Fla'.llmang's column appears Wednesda~o1 
the Viewpoints Page. 
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Accusations, generalizations about football players unfounded 
the United Stalet I 

. n Indin.. T 
Americaa : his letter is in response to 

'an subjllCtl Tom Hunter's column, which 

Hunter did was insult people he 
did not even know, including 
myself, and tried to support it with 
misconceptions that are the far
thest thing from the truth. 

we should call the parents in the 
school district for which he works 
and let them know that their kids 
are being taught by a "Nean
derthal with violent tendencies." 

Slater Residence Hall was named 
after, was a federal judge in Chica
go and a member of the 1921 UI 
football team. Nile Kinnick was in 
law school before he went to war. 

day), there d 
which can Jnd appeare on the Viewpoints 
we are car8fu), Pa~e of The Daily Iowan on 

the very divenity r Tuesday, Oct, 12. In the last 
embrace. few weeks, the DI has come 
course titles th under much scrutiny for the 

rrullClu""tends ~ articles its editors have allowed 

If Hunter were only insulting 
me, it wowd not have bothered me, 
but he insulted some of my closest 
friends and one of the men in this 
world whom I respect more than 
any other: Hayden Fry. I will not 
sit idly by and have some of the 
finest students on this campus be 
badmouthed by someone who is 
absolutely clueless as to what the 
facts really are. 

All the people I've men
tioned are just a handful 
of the hundreds of out
standing current and for
mer student-athletes from 
the UI. A lot of them 
could not have gone to 
college if it hadn't been 
for an athletic scholarship. 
Is it wrong for people to 
earn their college degree 
by using a God-given tal
ent that they have devel
oped through years and 
years of hard work? No. 

All the people rve mentioned are 
just a handful of the hundreds of 
outstanding current and former 
student-athletes from the UI. A lot 
of them could not have gone to col
lege if it hadn't been for an athletic 
scholarship. Is it wrong for people 
to earn their college degree by 
using a God·given talent that they 
have developed through years and 
years of hard work? No. 

derpln.' to ,/>e p' d. I have given the 
D1 the fit of the doubt that 

sage 

the editors were printing the 
true convictions of the paper's 
editorial columnists - until 
the appearance of Hunter's 
article. 
It struck me as odd that a per-

80n would write an article that 
insulted the entire athletic depart
ment, and especially the football 
team, during homecoming week 
without presenting any facts what
soever to back up his ill-conceived 
claims. 

This is the one week of the year 
in which most of the student body 
and facwty celebrate their pride in 
the UI by welcoming the alumni 
back to see that they are carrying 
on the traditions that made this 
university great. It didn't take long 
to realize that Hunter wasn't 
ptihting what he trWY believed to 
be the truth but was merely trying 
to make people mad so he could 
become some controversial figure 
on campus, so that everybody 
wowd think he was really smart -
80 people would see him walking 
on the street and say, "Hey, there 
goes 'Ibm Hunter, that really smart 
guy who blew the lid on the big 
Neanderthal cover-up on the foot
ball team." 

What Hunter wrote showed me 
not one iota of journalistic integri
ty. It was simply mUdslinging. All 

ijj'ijIJiUMW,Il'" 

Hunter spoke of the "real world" 
and what place athletics have in it. 
What "real world" is he talking 
about? His? Mine? Whose? He 
called athletes· ... Neanderthals 
with violent tendencies," and he 
also said that "Learning itself is 
demeaned when athletes are 
placed on the same par as schol· 
ars." 

What par is Hunter talking 
ah9ut? Is it the same par that Matt 
Whitaker was on when he graduat
ed in three and a half years and 
completed his football career for 
the Hawkeyes while he was in law 
school? Or is it the par that Mike 
Miller was on when he graduated 
with nearly a 4.0 GPA in electrical 
engineering? 

The list g068 on and on. Has 
Hunter checked to see what Larry 
Station is doing nowadays, or 'Ibm 
Poholsky, Jim Hartlieb and Greg 
Fedders? Or checked up on a 
young man named Richard Bass? 

When Bass was in high school, 
no one thought he would ever 
make it through college, but he 
did, by working his butt off and 
getting the job done. (A little trait 
he picked up from athletics.) Bass 
is now teaching high school. Maybe 

Allow me to go back a few years. 
How about Bill Reichart? He owns 
Reichart Clothing in Des Moines 
and is a former member of the 
Iowa Legislature, and. come to 
think of it, he was the Big 10 MVP 
during the 1950 football season. 

Remember Mike Reilly? He was 
a member of the 1963 football 
team here at the UI and was also 
an all-American. (That means he 
was real good, Hunter.) This Nean
derthal is the executive vice presi
dent of the First National Bank of 
Dubuque. 

Nolden Gentry is another name 
that comes to mind. He was a bas
ketball player here from 1957 to 
1960; now he is a lawyer in Des 
Moines. Duke Slater, the man 

I cowd go on and mention all the 
other outstanding students who 
are also athletes - from the swim
ming and diving teams, the track 
team, basketball, wrestling, field 
hockey, golf, cross country and vol
leyball - but there is not enough 
space in this entire paper to 
accommodate all of them. Wherev
er you find athletes at the UI, you 
find great students. 

rm not going to lie and say that 
there are no bad apples on the 
football team, or any other team 
for that matter, because there are. 
But when looking at the facts, ODe 
sees that the good students out
number the bad. 

But if one believes that the UI 
should abolish the football team 
because it has a few members who 
are bad students, then, using that 
logic, we should shut down the 
entire university because there are 
far more students who are not 
associated with athletics who are 
not holding their own in the clasa
room. 

Hunter said that football does 
not make money for the UI but 
rather is a liability. The revenue 
from football pays for the football 
program and helps to pay for many 

Privacy or public's right to know? 
identifying victims lessens 
chances of legal action 
To the Editor: 

On Oct. 13 and 14, The Daily Iowan ran 
front-page stories about a UI teaching assis
tant who was charged with assault with 
inte"t to commit sexual abuse. Both of these 
stories contained the name of the victim of 
the crime and substantial identifying infor
mation. 

Survivors of sexual assault have been 
through an experience where they feel pow
erless to control what happens to them, even 
to the point of not knowing whether they 
will live or die. An important part of regain. 
ing a sense of control over your life is to be 
able to discuss what happened to you in 
your own way at a time of your own choos
ing. When your name is printed in the 
paper, as this survivor's was, that choice is 
taken away from you. Identification in the 
media can be dangerous for some survivors. 
Identification without consent can certainly 
feel like a second victimization. 

It is not uncommon for the Rape Crisis 
Line to receive phone calls from concerned 
surVivors after someone's name has been 
printed in the paper. Many of these survivors 
are afraid that their names might be printed, 
and it discourages some from reporting the 
crime to law enforcement at all. We urge the 
staff of The Daily Iowan to establish a firm 
policy of not publishing names or identifying 
information about survivors of any kind of 
sexual violence. 

Christie Munson 
director 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

Victim should not be victimized 
again by media 
To the Editor: 

At the risk of draWing further attention to an inci· 
dent which has already received undue attention, we 
feel that we need to comment on the DI's insensitive, 
front-page treatment of a recent campus·related sexu
al assault. While we support the open and honest 
acknowledgement of the violence which exists in our 
community, in this case we must take issue with the 
further victimization of the woman involved by the 
DI's two· day, detailed, front· page coverage of the 
incident. Your reporter 's insensitivity revealed the vic· 
tim's name and other unnecessary personal informa
tion about her, victimizing her a second (and third) 
time in print, in all probability inflicting unwarranted 
further psychological trauma. 

We recognize that when such a complaint is filed, it 
becomes a matter of public record and that you are 
not legally bound to protect the victim's identity. 
However, we hope that in the future you will ask 

yourselves whether or not the public's right to know 
should override the victim's right to privacy. 

Further, we hope that you will consider the possible 
·chilling effect" that such coverage may have on the 
next seltual assault victim as she weighs the conse
quences of legal action, knowing that by taking the 
appropriate legal steps she risks having the intimate 
details not only of the assault but her own personal 
life as well printed, repeatedly perhaps, on the front 
page of The Daily Iowan . 

The sexual assault victim's recovery process is diffi
cult enough without taking place in a media spotlight 
The Daily Iowan can serve as a proactive force in the 
struggle against sexual assault by acting ethically, sen
sitively and appropriately when covering incidents of 
sexual violence in our community. 

laurie Haag 

Unda Kroon 
Women's Resource and Action Center 

Respect the victims 
To the Editor: 

Regarding your recent coverage 
of the sexual assault between two 
female graduate students at the UI : 

detailed, I am fearful you made the 
assumption that sexual assault per
petrated by one woman against 
another is somehow more "news
worthy." 

the kinds of details you included in 
your coverage. 

Your reporting has put yet anoth
er obstacle on the course for a 
woman trying to piece together her 
self· esteem and dignity following 
an assault. I hope in the future, you 
will afford all sexual assault victims 
the respect and privacy they 
deserve. 

Is this a new change in your sexual 
assault coverage policy? Are you 
now going to consistently expose 
all victims of sexual assault to fur
ther violation by disclosing the per
sonal details of their lives across 
your front pages! Since other sexu
al assault coverage has not been so 

Lesbians and gay men and our 
allies have long known and decried 
violence in our communities. 
Unfortunately, violence between 
women is not "news" to the 
informed. Also unfortunately, all 
sexual assault victims are fearful of 

Tess Catalano 
for the Emma Goldman Clinic 

1993 
Indonesian 

CUI tural Day 

HIII.I Foundation, Iowa City J.wlsh F.deratlon, and 
National Christian L.adershlp Conference for Israel 
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Ambassador Avl Granot 
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Rev. Dr. William H. Harter 

Thursday, October 21, 1993 8:00 PM 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

University of Iowa Campus 
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other athletic teams and allows 
them to give scholanhips to ath
letes who are outstanding students 
as well. 

On top of that, in 1989 the ath
letic department donated $500,000 
to the UL $300,000 of that going to 
the UI Libraries and $200,000 
going to Opportunities at. Iowa, a 
program which recruits minority 
students to this campllB. If Hunter 
is upset that football does make 
money, then that is jealollBY. plain 
and simple. 

He allo mentioned something 
about • ... jock claBBes like 
Advanced Jungle Gym and Basic 
Nostril Care." Doel Hunter think 

there is lOme special schedwe of 
courses only for athletes? Athletes 
choose from the same courses that 
every student at the UI must 
choose from. He will find UI ath
letes in claBBes ranging from 
Human Genetics to Shake pearean 
Literature. 

So I know fm spealDng for every 
student-athlete on this campus 
when I 88y that I do Dot want to 
hear any more claims about cruis
ing through graduation. 
Shawn Gillen, the author of this guest 
opinion, is a senior English major at 
the UI and a former member of the UI 
football team. 

PRE-DENTAL CLUB 
Interested in Dentistry and 

the Specialities? 

DR OLIN 
Orthodontist 

(specialist in Cleft Palate and Lip) 

DR. FRIDRICH 
Oral & Maxilfo6acia1 Surgeon 

When: Thursday, October 21 at 6:30 

Where: The Dental Science Building (cafeteria) 

FLANNE 
Used 
Flannel Shlrls· 
100% CoHon
SPECIAllY 
PRICED-

$3.50-
$4.50 

Used 
Sleeveless 
Aonnel ShIlls-
100% CoHon· 
Specially 
Priced-

$3.50 
AI New 
Flannel Shirts
Reg. $9.99 
and Up· 

20% 
OFF 

Hooded Flannel Sleeveless Shlrts-
100% Cotton- Reg. SI7.99 

Now $14.39 

207 E. WlI!ihlnlrton 
roow-Inl 

338-0553 
mer &DOd Ihna 1000 

III 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITAlS-
ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December 1, 1993. 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903 
1-800-247-8590 

~yo Foundation it .n affirm.ti"'! actIOn and equ.1 opportunity educ.1o< and employer. 
A smoke-free institution. 
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Republican measure defeated in Senate 
Donna Cassata 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
rejected a Republican effort Tues
day night to give Congress a 
greater say in President Clinton's 
ability to use combat troops in con
flicts such as Somalia, Haiti and 
Bosnia. 

By a vote of 65-33, the Senate 
turned aside a measure that would 
have prohibited spending defense 
dollars on any United Nations 
operation in which U.S. soldiers 
were under the operational com
mand of a foreign officer. 

Congressional dissatisfaction 
with the administration's foreign 
policy-making has fueled Senate 
efforts to curb the president's pow
er and for the second straight 
week the White House had to fend 
oft' congressional limits. 

Two more battles loomed, how
ever, over amendments by Senate 
Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan. , 
on prior congressional authoriza
tion for the use of the military in 
Haiti and Bosnia. 

As an escape for lawmakers who 
harbored doubts about opposing 
the measure Tuesday, Sens. Sam 
Nunn, D-Ga., and John Warner, R
Va., offered a nonbinding resolu
tion that said U.S. troops must be 
under the operational control of 
qualified commanders. 

It also urged the president to 
consult with Congress before plac
ing combat forces under foreign 
command and asked for a report 
within 48 hours of the decision. 

The Senate had planned to vote 
on that measure Tuesday night 
but later decided to adjourn. 

Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla., spon
sor of the losing measure, said the 
Nunn-Warner amendment to the 
fiscal 1994 defense spending bill 
was "good cover" for his colleagues. 

Meanwhile, the U.S. Navy said 
it stopped and boarded a Belizian 
ship off the coast of Haiti on Tues
day afternoon, the first such action 
since the reimposition of an oil 
and weapons embargo against 
Haiti at midnight Monday. 

The master of the boarded ship, 
who said he was carrying cement, 
cooperated with the Navy and was 
allowed to proceed to the Turks 
and Caicos Islands, officials 
reported. 

The Senate spent much of the 
past two days debating the presi
dent's right to place U.S. troops 
under the control of foreign com
manders , with the arguments 
crossing party lines. 

"I don't see how you can prospec
tively tell the commander in chief 
what he can do with armed 
forces," said Sen. John McCain, R
Ariz. 

Nunn, chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, said, 
"We ought to say, 'Mr. President, 
slow down , slow down. We don't 
think you've thought through this.' 
" 

But Nunn also said, "We should 
say to ourselves, the Senate of the 
United States, 'Slow down, you're 
about to alter the balance of power 
between the president and the 
Congress.' " 

The White House was negotiat
ing with Dole in an effort to modi
fy his amendment that would 
restrict spending for American 
forces in Haiti unless Congress 

Ar~ .. Ar~ "Ar~ "Ar~ "Ar~ "Ar~ "Ar~ ~ 
~ Alpha Gamma Delta ~ 
~ 1banks to the Men of ~ 
~ Delm Upsilon ~ 
~ for a great Homecoming/ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ A speciol thank you to: ~ 
.. wade PaweD, Float Building DIrector ~ 
~ and .. 

"~ 1bny Rlcbards, WIndow lbtntIng Director ~ . ~ 
Ar~ .. Ar~ "Ar~ "Ar~ "Ar~ "Ar~ "Ar~ .. 

Randa//'s 

approves. 
"I want to give the president the 

benefit of the doubt, particularly 
in foreign poliey, so we can come to 
closure on some agreement,· the 
Senate Republican leader said. "If 
not, we11 just have the debate and 
have a vote up or down on the 
amendments as they're presently 
drafted." 

It was the second time in a week 
that the White House found itself 
fending off a single senator and 
his effort to restrict presidential 
authority. 

Last week, it was Sen. Robert 
Byrd, D-W.Va. , and Somalia. 

Republican Sen. Arlen Specter 
of Pennsylvania said the provi
sions were more restrictive than 
the War Powers resolution, which 
Congress passed 20 !years ago over 
President Nixon's objections. 

That resolution requires a presi
dent to get House and Senate 
approval if U.S. forces are to 
remain longer than 90 days in "sit
uations where imminent involve
ment in hostilities is clearly indi
cated." 

Dole voted for the War Powers 
resolution in 1973 despite Republi
can Nixon's opposition. 

"There is a real danger that the 
Senate, the Congress, may be 
going too far in the passions of the 
moment," Specter said. 

But Specter also blamed the 
Clinton administration for creat
ing a foreign poliey vacuum. 

"The problem is materially com
pounded by a president who 
regrettably has been indecisive, 
vacillating ... which makes the 
presidency a weak institution," 
Specter said. 

Nickles said, "What we are try
ing to do is reassert and not 
impede the president's ability . ... 
We just want to make sure he 
keeps control over U.S. forces." 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, met with 13 
Democratic senators , the White 
House's congressional liaison 
Howard Paster and officials from 
the Defense and State depart
ments in an effort to craft counter
ing legislation. 

With good behavior, you'll be 
out in just 5 months. 

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career 
in law as a paralegal in just 5 months. 

• Approved by the American Bar Association 
• Free lifetime national placement assistance 
• Financial aid available for eligible students 
• Includes a 100 hour internship 

Call today for a free video 
"Your Career In Law" 

1-800-848-0550 
DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202 

Representative at University of Iowa 
Career Fair - October 20, 1993 
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WHO-WHAT-WHtN '" Iowa Sports 
World Series -Women's tennis at All-American 
-Blue Jays at Phillies, Game 4, tonight Pre-Qualifying, Oct. 14-20, Malibu, 

Calif. 7 p.m., CBS. 

- Blue Jays at Phillies, Game 5, 
Thursday 7 p.m., CBS. 

- Football at Michigan State, Saturday, 
11 :30 a.m., ESPN. 

noon, Grant field . 

-Volleyball hosts Indiana, Friday 7 
p.m., Purdue, Saturday 7 p.m .. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

-Women's swimming hosts USS Sr. 
Meet. Friday-Saturday, TBA. 

~PORT,'" QUIZ 

Q Who led the American 
League in RBI during the 

1992 season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

II fI [M[l}' [( )\\/\N - \\'/I)Nl..,V,\); ()( [OIH R .W, flllH 

- Field hockey hosts Michigan St, 
Friday, 3 p.m., Penn St., Sunday 

SportsBriefs Iowa's Fry not looking for coaching advice 
Roxanna Peilin 

iIIette lose in All· The Daily Iowan 
dumb to make a decision about the 
damn quarterback; whet I mean ill, 
just back off and take a look, n Fry 
said. 

Burmeister, a fifth-year senior, is 
starting his first aeaaon for the 
Hawkeyea. He baa completed 90 of 
152 pa88ea for 991 yards for the 
year and his best showing was at 
Michigan, where he was 21 of 34 
for 248 yards. 

back." 
Last Saturday in the lou to Illi· 

nois, BurmeiJter completed 21 of 
31 passes for 176 yards and gave 
up two interceptions . He was 
sacked three times before he came 
out of the game late in the fourth 
quarter. 

-I would never take a quarter
back out in a situation like that 
and destroy tbe confidence tbe 
young man has built,· he said. ~ot 
only do you destroy his confidence, 
but all of the teammates'. Obvious
ly, if the other guy was better, he 
would have been playing to start 
with.· 

ualifier Advice comes free, but Iowa 

• Junior Laura Dvorak and 
sophomore Nikki Willette both 
lost their qualifying round singles 
matches at the Riviera Ali-Ameri
Can Championships Tuesday in 
Pacific Palisades, Calif. 

Dvorak was in her first match 
since receiving a bye through the 
pre-qualifying rounds of the tour
ney. She lostto Joelle Schad of Ari
zona Stat~ in straight sets, 2-6, 2-
6. 

Willette won three matches on 
Monday to get to the qualifying 

~~ __ .... I round, but fell to Nancy Dingwall 
of Texas A & M in three sets, 6-7 
(2-7), 6-1, 2-6. 

By Todd Hefferman 

field hockey holds No. 7 
.pot in poll 

For the second straight week, 
the Hawkeye field hockey teart! 
kept its No.7 ranking in.the 
NCAA coaches poll, released Tues
day. 

Big Ten rival Penn State still 
dominates the top spot for the 
fifth straight week and Northwest
ern is No. 2. The top eight teams 
remained the same for the second 
week in a row. 

The Hawkeyes return home to 
host Michigan State at 3 p.m. Oct. 
22 at Grant Field. 

Women's cross country 
ranked 18th 

The Iowa women's cross coun
try team is ranked 18th in the 
fourth weekly NCAA Division I 
poll, released Monday. 
. The Hawkeyes finished second 
behind Ill inois at the Iowa Invita

~~~!IW.I~ tional Oct. 16 in Iowa City. Junior 

II 

Erin Boland captured the individ
ual title in 18 minutes, 10 sec
onds. Freshman Jennifer 
Schoonover finished third and 
senior Christine Salsberry was 
sixth. 

Arkansas tops the poll with 199 
points, followed by defending 
national champion Villanova with 
192. The Big Ten's Michigan i.s 
third and Penn State is fourth. 

After taking next week off, the 
Hawkeyes travel to the Big Ten 
Championship Oct. 30 in East 
lansing, Mich. 

Fry, Walden chat 
AMES (AP) - If it's true that 

misery loves company, then Iowa 
State coach Jim Walden and 
Iowa's Hayden Fry should be get· 
ting along famously. 

Walden said Tuesday the two 
have talked about their trying sea
sons. Iowa State is 1 -5 with five 
straight losses. Iowa has lost four 
In a row and is 2-4. 

"The miserable guys are calling 
each other because they know 
misery loves company," Walden 
said, "and the high-flying guys are 
calling each other because they're 
telling each other how much fun 
they're havi ng." 

Walden said Fry made the call, 
but he wouldn't say what they dis
cussed. 

"I returned the call," he said. 
"We chatted. " 

Cardinals' Hearst needs 
surgery 

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Phoenix 
! Cardinals running back Garrison 

Hearst needs arthroscopiC surgery 
Of! his left knee and will miss more 
than the two to three weeks esti
mated when he was injured Sun
day. 

No da s immediately set 
for the pr edure, which will be 
scheduled after swelling subsides, 
team orthopedic physician Russell 
~hick said Tuesday. 

He said a magnetic resonance 
imaging test found cartilage dam
age in addition to the second
degree sprain of the medial collat
era I ligament diagnosed by X-rays. 

The MRI did not indicate any 
damage to Hearst's anterior cruci
ate ligament, a major stabilizer in 
the knee. 

A timetable for Hearst's return 
10 action will be set up after the 
atthroscopic evaluation and debris 
removal. 

coach Hayden Fry isn't looking for 
any outside help in how to run his 
football team. 

He said in a 
. press conference 

Tuesday that 
he's not listen· 
ing to the critics 
who tell him to 
bench quarter
back Paul 
Burmeister. 

"Where were 
they in the last Hayden Fry 
10 years when 
seven times we had the first team 
all.Big Ten quarterback? If we're so 

Fry defended his choice to stick 
with Burmeister, a native of Iowa 
City. 

"We don't make stupid decisions, 
we think it all out .. 

The Hawkeyes just can't bring in 
a brand-new quarterback to direct 
the complex offense, Fry said. 

"What does that tell the rest the 
football team, 'hey, we're already 
given up for this year, we're getting 
ready for next season.' How is the 
rest of the team going to react to 
that? They're going to say, 'hey 
coach, take it and stick it: 

WI wouldn't blame them. I'd be 
the leader if I were a player." 

UW1Jl4i1t1l4_ 

Re will make the start at No. 24 
Michigan State Saturday as the 
Hawkeyes (24, 0-4) look to pick up 
their first Big Ten win. 

Kickoff is scheduled for 11:30 
a.m. 

Fry said the Hawkeyes' inexperi. 
ence this season has brought 
Burmeister down. 

"This poor guy didn't have any 
help,' Fry said. wHe's kind of the 
target for a lot of people . Paul 
Burmeister, under normal condi
tione, would be a heck of a quarter-

Fry said the interceptions were a 
result of an inexperienced offense. 

"Paul was trying to force the ball 
to make something happen," he 
said. 

"When we got behind, he's trying 
to do it all . If you have a balanced 
club, you don't make thOll8 kind of 
mistakes." 

Loyal to his quarterback, Fry 
said he didn't think of pulling 
Burmeister while the Hawkeyea 
were down. 

There are many factors that 
come with evaluating Burmeister's 
perfOl"Il18llCe, Fry said. 

-AB a coach, I look at the big pic
ture. I know who's missing the 
blocks, I know who's not running 
the correct pa8II route. I know if the 
quarterback audiblizea or if he 
doesn't. So I know where to point 
the finger and it's not his fault. 
Sure be makes some mistakes, but 
not very many. • 

Blue Jays take Game 3 from Phillies 
Mol itor leads Toronto in 1 0-3 
win; Blue Jays lead series, 2-1. 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - It didn't 
matter where Paul Molitor played, 
after all. Only that he got to bat. 

Molitor defused the DH debate 
for at least one game, hitting a 
two-run triple and a solo horner in 
leading the 1bronto Blue Jays past 
the Philadelphia Phillies 10-3 
Tuesday night for a 2-1 lead in the 
World Series. 

AL batting champion John 
Olerud was sent to the bench to 
make room for Molitor at first 
base. Olerud sat placidly, trying to 
keep warm on a night when rain 
delayed the start for more than an 
hour, and saw Molitor fail to make 
three plays he might've made. 

Molitor, however, started a nifty 
double play with the bases loaded 
that ended the eighth inning after 
Philadelphia rallied for one run. 
Besides, offense, not defense, was 
why Blue Jays manager Cito Gas· 
ton wanted Molitor in the lineup. 

Molitor, who didn't find out until 
two hours before the scheduled 
start of the game that he waS play
ing, tripled and scored in the first 
inning, homered in the third for a 
4·0 lead, walked and scored in the 
seventh, and singled in the ninth. 
Molitor batted .332 this season, 
second in the league only to 
Olerud's .363, and is 6 for 11 in the 
Series. 

Roberto Alomar, who had four 
hits, and Rickey Henderson, who 
had two, each scored twice to give 
Pat Hentgen plenty of support. 
Hentgen, who has pitched better 
on the road than at home all sea· 
son, pitched out of a couple of jams 
and allowed one run on five hits in 
six innings. 

ness, and said he was reluctant to 
put Molitor at third base in place of 
Ed Sprague. 

Olerud's only appearance was in 
the ninth, when he was on deck to 
pinch hit, but the last out was 
made with him still in the circle. 
Olerud, who was benched twice 
last year to make room for desig
nated hitter Dave Winfield, became 
just the third batting champion to 
sit out a Series game; Chick Hafey 
did it in 1931 with the St. Louis 
Cardinals and Willie McGee did it 
in 1990 for Oakland after winning 
the title with St. Louis. 

Danny Jackson, perhaps uncom
fortable on a mound made wet by a 
rain delay of 1 hour, 12 minutes at 
the start, never found a groove. He 
was tagged for four runs on six hits 
in five innings. 

PhUlies fans, who had waited 10 
y~ars for the World Series return, 
may have gotten more entertain· 
ment across Pattison Avenue than 
at Veterans Stadium. Madonna 
was in concert at the Spectrum, 
although many of the 62,689 fans 
who left early probably headed 
home as the game dragged on past 
midnight. 

Molitor, the only player in World 
Series history to get five hits in a 
game, looked like he might become 
the first to hit for the cycle in 529 
series games. 

After Henderson led ofT the night 
with a single and Devon White 
walked, Molitor sliced a drive that 
skipped ofT the slick turf and snuck 
past right fielder Jim Eisenreich. 
Joe Carter followed with one of 
'lbronto's three sacrifice flys. 

Molitor, who prefers to pick on 
first pitches, did that with two outs 
in the third, lining a drive over the 
left-field fence. 

1bronto made it 5-0 in the sixth 
against Ben Rivera when Alomar 
singled and stole twice - Mitch Assodatrd Press 

Just where Molitor will be 
tonight when Todd Stottlemyre 
starts for the Blue Jays against 
right·hander Tommy Greene is 
uncertain. Gaston said he wanted 
to get Olerud's bat back in busi· 

Williams wasn't in there to pick Toronto starting pitcher Pat Hentgen bats in the Phillies Tuesday in Philadelphia. Hentgen popped 
See BASEBALl, Pase 28 second inning of the Blue Jays' 10-3 win over the out in the first time he has batted since 1986. 

-Steelers' Worley 
dealt to Ch icago 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Running back 
Tim Worley, exiled to the third 
team following a year's drug sus· 
pension, was traded Tuesday by 
the Pittsburgh Steelers to the 
Chicago Bears for two conditional 
draft choices. 

Worley, a 1989 first-round draft 
pick, has carried 10 times for 32 
yards this season aft.er playing just 
two gllDles in two seasons because 
of injuries and a pair of drug sus
pensions. 

"With Barry Foster here, Tim 
needs to go to an offenee where he 
can run the ball," Steelers coach 
Bill Cowher said. "It's a trade 
that's in everybody's best inter
ests: 

The Steelers probably will 
receivs a low-round pick in 1994 
and a mid-round choice in 1995. 
The Bears are unlikely to have 
gambled away a high-round choice 
for a player with Worley's history 
of off· field problems. 

Worley, 27, was suspended for six 
games in 1991 and all of last sea
son for viol. tins the NFL's sub-

stance-abuse policy. He tested posi
tive for cocaine in 1991, then vio
lated the drug policy again by 8kip
ping two mandatory drug tests in 
early 1992 to attend the NBA All· 
Star game. 

"I don't have any hard feelings,· 
Worley said. "I wish the Pittsburgh 
Steelers good luck. They stuck with 
me when I was down and they 
brought me back ... but they've got 
guys here who are playing good 
and there weren't many opportuni
ties for me: 

Worley, who will make $450,000 
this season and $550,000 in 1994 
under his five-year, $3 .05 million 
contract, returned from his season
long 1992 layoff to find himself 
behind both All·Pro Foster and 
Leroy Thompson. 

When Foster injured a knee in 
the tint half of the Steele"' 37-14 
victory Sunday over New Orleans, 
Thompson - not Worley -
stepped in and gained 101 yards in 
the second half. 
~Tim wants to play, but he was 

baving a difficult time with the 
role he had to play," Cowher said. 
"He want. to play the game and 
needa to get into an offense where 

Assocbited !'rei. 

Pittsburgh running back Tim Worley is seen in this August 1993 
photo. Worley was traded to the Bears Tuesday. 

he can run the ball . He needs to 
play on a regular basis and I'm 
thrilled for him." 

Worley complained early in the 
8eason about his lack of playing 
time, but did not publicly ask for a 
trade. 

"He's done whatever we've asked 
him to .do. He's heen a team player 
for us," Cowher said . "But we're 

very confident with what we've got 
bere, and, obviously, we felt that 
way if we made the trade: 

In Chicago, Worley will comple
ment veteran running back Neal 
Anderson 

Worley, the Bears released run~ 
ning back Darren Lewis. The Steel
ers did not immediately ftll Wor
ley's I'()8ter spot. 

I 

Mi"" ." COLF 

Rain brings 
early end to 
Iowa season 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

Tuesday's heavy rains at the 
Persimmon Ridge Invitational in 
Louisville, Ky., put an early end to 
a disappointing fall season for the 
Iowa men's golf team. 

Iowa finished ninth with a score 
of 616. Kentucky won the meet 
with a 596, followed by East Ten
nessee State and Miami, whicb 
tied for second with 601 points, 
Wright State (606) and Michigan 
State (607). 

The Hawkeyes were in sixth 
place after the first round Monday 
with a score of 306, placing them 
only eight strokes behind firsk 
place Miami (Ohio). Rain short· 
ened the final round from 27 holes 
to only 9. The short round did not 
give Coach Lynn Blevins' team 
much of a chance to make up any 
ground. 

Chad McCarty finished highest 
for the Hawkeyel, tying for 21st 
place with a 152. Sean McCarty 
was two Itrokes behind hi. brother 
with a 154. David Sharp al80 

See GOlf, Pap 21 
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Scoreboard 
Ql J/L i\NSWLR 

Deuoit's Cecil Fielder h.d 124 RBis. 

I'Li\YOFf SCHfDUlE 

""YOffS 
Ameron Le.sue 
Toronio 4, Ok.SO 2 

Toronto 7, Chic;lgo 3 
TOIonio 3, Chlcogo I 
Chic.lgo 6. Toronto I 
Cliicogo 7, Toronto 4 
Toronto 5, Chicago 3 
Toronto 6, Chic;lgo 3 

NatliHlal LeaSIle 
Pfliladelphia 4, Atlanl. 2 

Phlladelphl. 4, ... d.nt. ), 10 Innings 
Alian!o 14, Phit.delphlo 3 
Atianta 9, Phil.delph;" 4 
P/lilodelphio 2, Alt.nt. 1 
l'Iiilodelphi. 4, "'tl,nt, J, 10 innings 
Philadelphlo 6, Alionl. ) 

-'-
WOII1D SUIES 
Satutciay, Oct, 16 

Toronlo 8, Phil.delphia 5 
Sunday, Oct. 17 

pt,it.delphio 6, Toronto 4 
TU8<My, Oct. 19 

Toronto 10, Phll.de)phia ) , Toronto leods series 2-
I 
Today, Oct. 20 

Toronto (Stottlemyre 11 -12) at Phll.delphl, 
(Greene 16-4), 7:12 p.m. 
Thoortday, Oct. 21 

Tbronto (Guzmon 14-31 .t Phll.delphla (Schilling 
16-1),7:12 p.m. 
Salutciay, Oct. 23 

Phil>delphia 01 TOIonto, 7:12 p.m" if nece<sory 
Sulldly, Oct. 24 

PIIil>delph;".1 Toronto, 7:29 p.m" if necessary 

lUI \NSi\CTlONS 

IA5t:IAU 
Nat\ollal~ 

ST. LOUI!) CARDINALS-Nomed lose C.rden.1 
filSl·bose cooch. 
Nt:Ir Vork-hM W,,,,, 

PITTSFIELD METS--Nomed Dave L.Roche pllchi'1 
cooch. 
8A5UT1AU 
~ lasketIMIl Association 

IIOSTON CEl TlCS-W.lved Rodney Monroe , 
'-"mont Slrothen ond Brian Oliver, goordS. 

U1'AH J"'U-Signed Korl Malone, fOIWord, to 0 
1w9"Y"or contr.ct extension through the ye., 2000. 
_Illan luketIMIlLeap 

SYDNEY KINeS-Signed Milrio Donoidson, suord. 
w~ived Dwayne McClain, fOrw.lrd. 
fQOTIAU 
N4lio01ol Hockey Lea, .. 

CHICAGO BEARS-Acquired rom worley, f\Jnnif1Jl 
bM:k, from the Pittsburgh SteelelS for a cond~ional 
drMt choice In 1994 '001995. W.ived Darren Lewis, 
f\J(mlng biIdc. 

CREEN BAY P ... CKERS-Signed Kevin Willi.ms, 
runnif1Jl bock. 

MINNESOTA VIKINCS-SiW1ed Rory Graves, offen
~.!e t.ckle. Waived Ilel Jenkins, cornerback. Added 
Oivid Wilson, defensive bock, to the p'actice squad. 
WAived Tracy Boyd, SUord, from Ihe proctice squod. 

NEW YORK CI ... NTS-Pl.ced George Thornlon, 
cH!fensive lackie, on the reserve-lIOn-football illness 
liSl. 

PHOENIX CARDIN"'lS-Si~ed Eric Blount, run
ni~ back. Waived Dexter DaVIS, defensive bock. 

?AN fRANCISCO 49ERS-SiIi1led L.,ry Keirn, line
b.¥:ker. Waived Jason Childs, offensive tockle. 
CaNdian fooIIM" leap" 

OnAWA ROUCH RtDERS-Slgned P.ul McCaI-
~~klcker. 
NllioOIol Hockey ~asue 

'AMP'" SAY LIGHTNING-Signed Danton Cole, 
fOfWMd. 

,WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Assigned Rick 
T ""cci, goolie, to Portt.nd 01 the American Hockey 
L8IIgue. 
sacUR 

ioOIol Prolesslonal Sotnr LeaKIle 
... L TiMORE SPIRIT-W.ived Roberto Asceflll, 

midfielder. Announced Terry Lockle.r, midfrelcler, 
"" not be offered. COnifOCI. 
ct)UEa 

WESTERN ATHLETlC CONfERENCE-Anl1Ounced 
tho addition of C.I PoIy-s.n Luis Obispo .s an affili.te 
mrmber for boseball. efreerive in the 1995 5eiISOI1. 

ORTHWESTERN STATE, L ... . - N.med Fred 
L~enberser associate men's basi<etball coach. 

OHIO U.-Extended the controct of L.,ry Hunter, 
mrn's basketball cooch, IhrOUl:h the 1996-97 seoson. 
)OUTHWESTERN LouiS I ... NA-N.med Don 

tijlden men's tennis (().lch. 

NBA PRESEASON 

TERN CONFERENCE .. W l Pd. CI 
Ml'.\mi 2 01 .000 

IlASE8ALL 

ClJntinued from Page IB 

• 
1Um off - and scored on a sacrifice 
~ by 'Ibny Fernandez. 

In the seventh, Henderson led off 
With a double, making him 3-for-10 
i the series. White followed with a 
ttiple and Molitor walked. 

A10mar had an RBI single for his 

.. 
COlF 

l:ontinued from Page IB · • • 
Q.1rned in a 154 after the final 
round. They finished in 29th place. 
Aob Richards was 40th with a 156, 
and Sean Rowen placed 52nd 
titha 158. 
• Blevins said he was disappointed 
in the Hawkeyes' performance in 
• 

IlIUM'1111 _ 
· 

NewVork 
Indl.n. 
8o51on 
Otl.ndo 
"'IIMIO 
CIe"!I.nd 
Mllw.ukef 
New JerleY 
Detroit 
W.shington 
Ch.rlotte 
Chic.l!el 
Phil. elph;" 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 

LA dippers 
Se.nle 
Denver 
s.cromemo 
Phoenix 
LA L.kers 
Minnesota 
Portt.nd 
50n Antonio 
Ut.h 
Houston 
Dollos 

2 
I 
2 
2 
1 
1 
I 
I 
t 
0 
0 
0 
0 

W 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
o 
o Colden Stote 

Monday'. Games 
New York 100, Phoenix 90 
New lerleY 119, Clevel,nd 111 
50n Antonio 113, Ch>rlone 105 

Tuesday's Games 
lale Games ,..,. Included 

/<1i.mi 106, Orl.ndo 88 
8oslon 90, Philodelph;" 81 
Houston 125, Delrolt 100 
1001'00 .1 IJr.th, (nl 

01 .000 
01.000 
1 .667 
1 .667 
I .500 
1.s00 
I .500 
1 .500 
2.333 
1 .000 
2.000 
2.000 
J .000 

.' , 

I ', 
1', 
2 
2 

2', 

L ret. GI 
01.000 
01.000 
01.000 
01.000 , , , 1 .667 
1 .500 
1 .500 
1 .500 
1 .500 
1 .500 
2 .333 
2 .000 
2 .000 

1 
1 
1 

11
:, 

2 
2 

Denver \'5. s.cr.menlo .t Los Cruces, N.M" (nl 
Minnes<J(' ot Golden SI.te, (n) 

Today'. Games 
S.n Antonio.1 New York, 6:30 p.m. 
... tlant. lIS. O",lone ot Norfolk, V • . , 6:30 p.m, 
Woshington \'5. Chicogo.r Louis,"lIe, Ky., 6:30 p.m. 
5ocromento lIS. Denver 01 Topeko, K.n .. 7 p.m. 
Seattle \'S. Milwaukee .t Green B.y, Wis., 7:30 

p.m. 
UIOh ot Portl.nd, 9:30 p.m. 
LA dippers lIS. LA L.kers .1 L» VegilS, 9:30 p.m. 
Clevet.nd lIS. Colden SIOle .1 S.n jose, Com., 9:30 

~~;..uys Games 
Delro~.1 Orl.ndo, 6:30 p.m. 
Cn-riotte \'5_ 805lon.t H.rtford, Conn., 6:30 p.m. 
Woshington lIS. Minnesot. 01 Moline, iii., 7 p.m, 
Indian, at LA dippers, 9:30 p.m. 

CElllCS 90, 76ERS 81 

I'HILADElrHlA (II) 
Weatherspoon 6-12 2-2 14, Kldd 8-11 0-2 16, 

Bladley 3-1211 -14 17, Green 2-9 3-5 8, Dawkins 2· 
83·37, Ford 1-4 00{) 2, Leckner 3-3 0-3 6, Barros 1-
41 -14, Gran-m 0-1 1-21 , Curry 1-4 O.Q 2, Teheron 
2-2 O.{) 4. Tot.~ 29-70 21 -32 81. 

IOSTON (90) 
Camille 10-17 o,() 22, Pinckney 3-6 2-3 8, Porlsh 

1-400{) 2, Brown 5-13 1-) 13, DOusJos 4-9 0-0 8, 
Earl 5-16 2-2 12, Williorns 0-1 0.0 0, Oliver 2-9 O,{) 
4, Fox 3-9 2-3 8, Corelliani 1-1 1-2 J, MeDonlel 4-9 
O,{) 8, Mays 0-2 2-2 2_ Totols 38-96 12-15 90. 

Pfliladelphia 12 2S l8 16 - 81 
lIooIon :16 l8 2S II - 90 

3-Point goois-l'h~ia 2-9 IGreen 1-2, s.nos 
1-3, Craham 0-1, DawUls 0-31, Boston 2-7 (Cambie 
2-) , Brown 0-1, Douglas 0-1, Oliver 0-2)_ Fouled 
out-Fox. Rebounds-Phil.delphl. 48 (Kidd 15), 
Boslon 51 (Pinckney 15)_ AssisIs--Philodelphio 14 
(Dowkins 7), Boston 22 (OousJas 8). Tot.1 fouls-
Philadelphia 16, Boston 26. 11-11 ,265. 

HEAT 106, MAGIC 88 

MIAMI (10Ii) 
Rice 6-114418, RondoUl -l O.{) 2, S.11ey 2-9 0-2 

4, Sm~h 1-5 6-6 8, Miner 6-82-214, Geiger 2-7 6-8 
10, Aslcins 1-2 O.{) 2, Coles 2-7 2-26, Show 5-7 0.0 
10, Sol 0-1 O.{) 0, Burton 3-66-6 12, Alexander 4-5 
4-4 12, Mil"in 0-10-00, Seltzer 3-4 0.0 8. Tota~ )6-
74 JO-14 101i. 

ORlANDO (81) 
Bowie 2-6 3-3 7, KrysIkowiok 1-32-2 4, O'Neol 9-

12 Io-l~ 28r Skiles 3-10 9-1016, Anderson -1-9 0-0 
10, I-tardow.ly 1·3 2-2 4, luuoIino O.{) 2-12, Kite 0-5 
1-2 I , Scott 4-11 1·29, Tower 0-20.0 0, lent 3-80-0 
7. TOI.1s 27-69 30-10 88. 

MIa"" 19 27 34 :16 - 106 
0rIa .... n 24 JO 21 - 88 

Thr-ee-point ~Is-Miami 4-8 IRice 2-2, Seltzer 2-
), Coles 0-1 , Show 0-21, Orl.1ndo ~- 11 (Anderson 2-1. 
Jent 1-2, Skiles 1-3, Scott 0-2). Rebounds-M;"mi 40 
fGeiger 7l. OrIiIndo 27 (O'Neal 71. AssiSls-Miami 24 
(Smith 51, OrIiIndo 23 ISkiles, Bowie 5). Fouled out-
S.lIey, Burton. TOial fouls-Miaml )5, Ort.ndo 27. 
Technicolls-O'Ne.I, M;"mi il!e8"1 defense 2, Orl.ndo 
i)!e8"1 defense. 11-15,291. 

ROCKETS 125, PISTONS 100 

OmOIT(IOO) 

third hit and Sprague hit a sacri
fice fly ofT Bobby Thigpen. 

The Phillies wasted a second
and-third threat in the first when 
Dave Hollins and Darren Daulton 
struck out. Hentgen escaped again 
in the third after the first two run
ners reached base. 

The Phillies broke through in the 
sixth on two walks and a single by 
Jim Eisenreich. In the seventh, 

the tournament and throughout 
the season. 

"This definitely puts us behind 
the eight ball as far as NCAA selec
tion is concerned,~ he said, "I don't 
think they worked as hard as they 
needed to . I hope this will be a 
motivating factor for them to work 
on the things they need to.' 

Co-captains Sharp and Sean 

[lljoll ~ ·9 3·4 13, Mills 7·15 0·014, AnderlOll 1·2 
0·02. Dum.,s 2-7 0-0 5. Thom.s 1-3 O,{) 2, Polynice 
6·15 1 . ~ 13, O'Sulli •• n J.7 1·25, Ne.11 -2 00{) 2, 
Moore 2-5 0·0 5, Wood 2·5 1-1 5, Keys 1-5 1·2 ) , 
Houslon 6-13 0·11), Hunler 5-12 5·6 15, Wilson 0-
20·0 0, Stevenson 1·2 0·03. Tot.ls ~1 ·10~ t2·20 
100. 

HOUSTON (uS) 
Horry 2-5 2-3 6, Thorpe 10·U 7·14 27. OI'luwon 

7-7 ).~ 17, Milxwe1l6-12 2·2 16, Smith 3-11 4-4 II. 
Elie 3·5 3·39, C.ssell H 1·2 9, Brooks 3-6 ~ .~ 10, 
Riley 3-5 2·2 8, Herrer. ) .~ 3-69, Jomerson 0·1 00{) 
0, ... m.y. 1-1 00{) ).TOlOls 45-7931-44 125. 

Detroll 
Houslon 

27 21 27 25 - 100 
28 25 35 37 - 125 

3·Polnt gools-Delroit 6- 14 1[II"u 2-2, Moore 1-2, 
Stevenson t-2, Dumo" 1-2, HoUSlM 1-3, Thomas 0-
1, Hunter 0-1, Wilson 0-1), HouSlon ~-7 (Maxwell 2-
3, Am.y. 1·1, Smith 1-2, lomerson 0-11. fouled 
out-None. Rebounds-Detroi t 61 (Polynice 13), 
HOUSlon 57 (Herrera 9). Assists-Detroil 23 (Thomas 
5), Houston 24 (Horry, Smith 51. Tol.1 rouls-Detroit 
30, Houston 19. A-8,603. 

PACERS 99, JAZZ 93 

INDIANA (99) 
Schrempf 2-56-710, A.D •• ls 4-9 2 -~ 10, D.D,vis 

6-94-1 1 16, Seoly 7-10 6·6 20, Richordson 6·15 2-2 
14 , Workman 1-3 6-6 8, H.skln 1-5 2-2 4. Hill 1-2 0-
02, lord.n I-I 0-02, Mitchell 3-6 1·1 7, Robinson 0-
10-20, Thompson 1-5 1-4 3, Wllli.msl -7 1-4 ) . 
Totals 34-78 31 -49 99. 

UTAH 193) 
Benoit 4-11 1-1 10, K.Molone 4-6 6-614, Spencer 

0-30-20, Stockton ]-6 5-611, J.Millone 8-156-6 
22, Cn-mbers 4-44-512, Corbin 3·7 0-27 , Crowder 
2-5 2-3 6, Austin 0-4 O,{) 0, Russell 0-1 1-2 1, Bond 
0-20-00, Crotty 1-60·02, Th igpen 1-4 0-0 2, 
Wright 2-6 2-46. TOIOls 32-80 27-39 93. 

tndla .. 
UI.h 

32 18 21 28 - 99 
24 19 27 2J - 93 

3-Polnt go.Is-UIOh 2-6 (Benoll 1-1, Corbin 1-2, 
Thispen 0·1, Stockton 0-2, Crotty 0·2). fouled out
Thompson, Corbin. Rebounds-Indlon. 63 (D.D •• is 
12) , Utah S9 (Benoit 10). Asslsts-tnd i.no 21 
(RichardlOll 12), U .. h 22 (Stockton 8). TOlal fouls
Indiono 28, Ut.h D . Technicols-tndian. illeg.1 
defense, K,Millone. Ejeerlon-K.Millone. 11-16,996. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 

W L T I'll Gf C4 
New Jersey 5 0 0 10 27 15 
Phil.delph;" 5 1 0 10 25 16 
NY Rongers 4 4 0 8 ]1 27 
florido 2 2 3 7 20 20 
Tomp" Boy 2 ) I 5 15 15 
NY IsI.nders 1 5 0 2 16 26 
W.shington 1 6 0 2 18 36 
Not1heast Division 
PillsburKh 5 3 0 10 24 2J 
Boston 2 1 3 7 17 14 
Montreol 3 3 1 7 22 21 
Hanford 3 4 0 6 23 28 
Quebec 2 3 1 5 26 28 
Buffalo 1 6 0 2 23 3) 
onowo a 3 I 1 15 21 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cftltr.1 Division 

W l T I'\s Gf C4 
Toronto 7 0 0 14 35 15 
O.II.s 3 1 2 8 24 19 
Winnipeg 3 2 I 7 23 21 
St. Louis 3 1 0 6 17 14 
Detroit 2 5 a 4 26 35 
Chlc;ll 1 4 2 4 17 24 
Pad Ie Diwision 

LosAn&eles 4 1 2 10 J8 25 
Cof&1ry 4 1 1 9 21 15 
V.ncoover 3 1 0 6 1) 10 
Anaheim 2 2 2 6 16 19 
Edmomon 2 4 I 5 21 24 
s.n)Ose 0 4 1 1 8 17 
Monday" Games 

Delroil6, Buffolo 4 
Manu .. 1 4, quPbec 2 
DaliasS, Ch~ 
Winnipeg 6, E on 3 

T uesdiJy's Came$ 
latr Ga_ ,..,. Included 

Pittsburgl13, N.Y. islonders 2 
AfIi\heim 4. N.Y. Rongers 2 
Los Angeles 2, rIorlda 2 
Toronto 7, Hartford 2 
Boston .t V.ncouver, In) 
SI. Louis at S.n jose, (n) 

T oday's Games 
Quebec .t Hartford, 6:35 p.m. 
D.llas at Montreal, 6:35 p.m_ 
Anaheim at New Jersey, 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles ot Ta"'P" s.y, 6:35 p.m. 
CoIS"ry at Edmonton, 8:35 p_m, 

Thursdily's Games 
O.lIas ot enowo. 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto ot florida, 6:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg or Delroit, 6:35 p.m_ 

against Danny Cox, Mariano Dun
can hit an RBI single. 

Philadelphia went on to load the 
bases with one out. But Hollins hit 
a hard grounder that Molitor field
ed cleanly and threw quickly to 
Fernandez, who made the relay to 
Cox at first base for the double 
play. 

Earlier, John Kruk hit a pair of 
grounders to both sides of Molitor 

McCarty agreed with Blevins. 
"I'm disappointed with the way 

things went,' Sharp said. "If this 
doesn't motivate us that would be a 
bigger disappointment. It should, 
because if it doesn't, we 're not 
going anywhere this spring." 

"We had enough ability that we 
should have played better than we 
did. We've dug a pretty big hole for 

QuPbec or Chicogo, 7:)5 p.m. 
Vancouve. ,t CoISo'ry, 6:35 p.m. 
S.n lose \' St louis ot Socr.mento. C.lif. . 9:35 

p.m. 

Maplt Lt.ls 7, Who)trs 2 
The Toronto Milple LeAfs, bocked once 'So'ln by Ihe 

excepl"""1 gooltendlng of felix Potvin, beor the H.n
ford Wh.lers 7-2 Tuesd.y night for their seventh vic
tory In ~ rOw. 

A win o~olnst the floridA Panthers In Mloml on 
Thursd.y noght will Sivl' Toronto. shore of the NHL 
record for conse<utive victories "' the stort of. se.son 
shored by the 1914-35 Le.fs.nd the 1975-76 Buff." 
Sob<es, 

Wendel Clork scored twice ond D.ve IIndrey<:huk, 
Doug Cilmour, Dove Ellen, Mike Krushelnyskl and 
aenn Anderson .deled ~.Is for the Mople Le.fs. 

H.,tford outshot Toron to 30-23, but M.rk G'elg 
.nd ... ndrew Cassels were the only Whalers to beor 
Porvin. 

POlvin has allowed 15 so.ls In the Le.fs· seven 
S"mes for , leosue-Ie.ding :I.l~ gools·aS"inst .verose· 

MI&hty Ducks 4, Rangers 2 
NEW YORK (AP) - Terry Yoke's n-t trick '00 Cuy 

~Iebert 's gooltendlng led Anoheim to Its first rood vlc
tQry .s the Mighty Ducks I~cre.so:d their unbe.ten 
string to four 12-0-21 .fter loSing thell filSllwo lii'mes. 

Hebert m.de 40 soves for his firSl victory of the 
ye.,. 

V.ke scored. power-pl.y ~.llrom just off Ihe left 
post with 6:21 rem.ining on lhe third period to give 
Anaheim. 4-2 le.d. 

Rangers so.ltender Mike Richter made 33 soves, 
but fell to 0-3 '{) as New York lost its second stroight. 

Pilnlhers 2, Kings 2 
MIAMI (AP) - Kelly Hrudey SlOpped 50 shots by 

the surprising Florid. p.nthers, who in turn held 
Wayne Grelzky ond the Los ... ngeles Kings scoreless 
through the foool61 minutes. 

Exp"nsion Florida remained • . 500 te,m at 2-2-3. 
The Panthers shul oul lhe NHL's highfS\-scorlng team 
after rolling behind 2'{) in the forst 3:16. 

Hrudey turned back seven of the eight power plays 
by the P.nthers, who foiled to c;lplt.lrze on a 5·on·) 
odv.mage for 85 seconds lote in Ihe third period. 
IIIe .. nder Codynyuk's sl.p shot hit the post, and 
Scot! Melt.nby shot over the nel from close ronge. 

pengulm J, Islanders 2 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) - Pittsburgh jumped to an 

early Ihree-gool lead and used Tom eorrosso 's strong 
IJOi'ltending to send New York to its WOtSl st;Irt in 21 
ye .... 

'-"rry Murphy scored 30 seconds In to the lii'me on 
the Penguins' firSl shot as",nst Tom Oroper, and Pilts
burgh followed with goo Is by Kjell Somuelsson .nd 
Mike Needn-m belore the contest wos 11 minutes 
old. 

ThOl'S .11 the offensive support s.rr.sso needed as 
he turned ow.y 4S shots - Including 24 In the sec
ond period -In on onen specr.ocular performance. 

BOX SCORE 

BLUE JAYS 10, PHllLiES 3 

TORONTO 

RHdsn If 
White cf 
MOlitor lb 
Corterrf 
RAlmr 2b 
TFrOOz55 
Sp'gue 3b 
Brders c 
Hntgen p 
Coxp 
DW.,d P 

.b r h bi 
4 2 2 0 
4 2 1 1 
4 ) 3 3 
4 I 1 1 
5 2 4 2 
3 0 2 2 
4 0 0 1 
4 a 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 a 0 
a 0 0 0 

Totals 361013 10 

Toronlo 
Pfliladelphia 

'HIlA 

Dykstr d 
Duncan 2b 
Kruk lb 
DHllns3b 
D.ulton c 
Esnrich rf 
Incvgia )f 
Thspen p 
Mrndnl ph 
Andrsn p 
Stocker 55 
DnJksn p 
Chmbrl ph 
Rivera p 
MTrnsn If 
Totals 

all r h bI 
5 0 1 0 
5 0 2 1 
3 1 2 a 
3 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
4 0 1 I 
) 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 a 0 
o 000 
2 2 2 1 

34 J 9 3 

301 001 302 - 10 
000 001 101 - 3 

E-C .. ter 121. DP-Toronlo 2. LOB-Toronto 7, 
Phit.delphia 9. 2B-RHenderson (I), Kruk (I). 3B
White (1), Molitor 111. RAlomar (1). HR-Molilor (I), 
MThompson (1 )_ SB-RAlom.r 2 (4) . Sf-Cortrr, 
Tfern.nd ... Sp'.sue. 

Toronto 
Hentgen W,l'{) 
Cox 
OWard 
I'hiladelphla 
DnJ.ckson L,O-l 
River. 

!:'r~ 

Ir H R ER BI SO 

6 5 3 6 
2 3 2 2 
1 I 0 2 

5 6 4 4 1 1 
1', 4 4 4 2 ) 
I ", 0 0 0 I 0 
132200 

HBP-by Thi(lPen (RHenderson). 
Umpires-Home, Johnson; FIrsc, Williams; Second, 
Mcdelland; Third, DeMuth ; Left, Phill ips; Right, 
Runge. 
T-3:16.11-62,689. 

that got through for hits . Also 
Molitor wasn't able to scoop a low 
throw from A10mar at second base, 

Molitor's only appearances in the 
field this season were 23 games at 
first base. 

In the ninth, 'Ibronto scored on a 
triple by Alomar. Philadelphia's 
Milt Thompson homered in the 
nioth ofT Duane Ward. 

ourselves," Sean McCarty added. 
"No one seemed to be frred up for 
any tournaments, I hope everybody 
is going to be motivated.-

With Chad McCarty, Rowen and 
Richards having little or no playing 
experience coming into the fall, 
Blevins feels inexperience was also 
a factor in Iowa's disappointing 
season. 

poxzon may get start against Cowboys 
huck Schoffner 

Associated Press 
• AMES - Quarterback Thdd Dox
lion is getting just what he wanted 
at Iowa State - a chance to play 
Qghtaway. 
: Doxzon already has played in 
I1ve games this fall and coach Jim 
Walden appears to be leaning 
toward starting him in Saturday's 
110mecoming game with Oklahoma 
lState. 
: The freshman from Omaha, 
Neb., has said that one reason he 
~08e Iowa State was that he knew 
junior Bob Utter was the only 
Ilpperclass quarterback, so there 
'fould be a chance for a newcomer 
00 play, 
: "I definitely wanted to get a 
onance to play, if not this year then 
tlle next," Doxzon said TUesday, 
'''ortunately, things worked out 
tills year. I just hope we can star:t 
winning a couple of games here 
4dd then 11I be feeling pretty com
I»rtable. " 
: Walden hasn't said who'll start 

against Oklahoma State. But he 
said the one who doesn't still will 
playa lot. And he went to great 
lengths to say that he wasn't blam
ing Utter, who has started all sea
son, for the Cyclones' five straight 
10S88S. 

"Bobby has played overall pretty 
good," Walden said. "Sometimes 
you make a change just for 
change's sake." 

Plus, Walden said, Utter might 
benefit from a break. 

"Having played the position, in 
the middle of the ballgames there 
were times I was glad to get 
pulled," he said, "There's a time 
when you feel like you're hyperven
tilating. You just need to calm 
down, You just need to sit out a 
minute. Maybe he needs to just 
calm down." 

Doxzon convinced Walden that 
he deserves a chance to play more 
with his performance in a 35-20 
108s at Kansas last week, Taking 
over for Utter late in the third 
quarter, Doxzon threw a touch
down pass and directed Iowa State 

to another touchdown. 
"I'll do whatever coach Walden 

wants," Doxzon said. "If he starts 
me, then I'll just go out and try to 
do my best." 

While Utter has the edge in 
experience, Walden said Doxzon is 
a better option quarterback 
because he's a better runner. His 
ability in that area could make the 
offense more productive, the Iowa 
State coach said. 

"We seem to be finding a lot of 
running room for our quarterback 
and we're not getting as much out 
of it as we'd like," Walden said . 

Walden said teams are forcing 
Utter to keep the ball on option 
plays, reasoning that if they hit the 
5-foot- l0, 184-poul1der enough, 
he'll eventually fumble . 

"That's a pretty good theory. I'd 
say the same thing if I was a defen
sive coordinator," Walden said , 
"But that can change when you get 
a guy in there that runs as fast as 
Thdd does, That's like saying that 
works until you get J amelle 
HoJieway in there. Then that's not 

a real good plan anymore." 
"I thought this was a four-touch

down-a-week football team. I still 
do,· Walden said, "I'm not saying it 
will happen Saturday, but I'll go 
into it thinking we are because 
that's how explosive what we're 
doing is . But not if the guys who 
set ofT the detonators keep wetting 
the fuse." 

Walden said it doesn't make 
sense that his team has won just 
one game when it's averaging 5.8 
yards a play - the third highest 
figure iIT the Big Eight Conference. 

"We believe our guys play with 
as much intensity and effort as 
anybody in the country," Walden 
said, "We run plays that work like 
aU get out, yet rm standing here 1-
5. 

"I've had teams that weren't half 
as good a8 this and we'd be 3-3 
right now, 4-2. OffenSively, I've had 
a bunch of teams that didn't come 
close to this and here we are stI'U(l
gling our pants off to try to win a 
game," 

~~UI'I. 
If.!IIC. 
~ ~ 
~GJn.\~ 

114 N. Ullfl 
337oS112 
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ILUECHUSE 
BURGER 
'2.05 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12 

frte Cotree .'ID, £as Your WI" 0mIkHa, 
Item 1M our _I pIIIQUI. 

bnItIaIt lturrIb. 
bnUIaIt .. AIL FRESH. AIL NA '/'URAL! 

Hand Over 
Fist 

FRI. a SAT. NIGHT 

Mexican Reatau 

TABLES IDE . 
MAGICI 

.rlnll your dati' 
5:10·9:00 lI.m. 

115 E. College 338-3000 

~~iC~' ~). Bar is 
& Grill 

One 8 oz. burger 
wI fries 
$3.49 

4-10 pm 

Mon.·Thun, 9<loac 
$l.SO Pitchers 
$1,00 DraWl 
$1.50 MIxed drinks 
$1.50 AsIoned Sholl 

Cany-out Available 
Phone t 338·6860 
11 S, Dubuque 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Trad~ion at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

$2.75 Pitchers No Cover 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices 
Full Beverage Service • Open at 4 PM Every Day 

SPECIAL 
FULL PINTS OF GUINNESS 

ONLY $1.50 
SUN. 
Eddie Jla~QC:~R 

120 East BurllnKton 
For Take-out Orders 3lH -91529 

1/2 Price 
Pizza 

4-Mldnlght 
(except take-out) 

Every Mon. & Wed. 

S1751rnport S175Plnt. Botti.. (Harp, Bass, Guileea, 
(Helneken and Black and Tans) 
Amstel Ught) 9 to close 9 to close 

Come watch the Blue Jays take on the Phlllies 
In game 3 of The World Series! 
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~oaches hold inaugural meeting 
ociation begins two-day 

conference without its 
black members. 

'OOARLOTTE, N.C. - The 
N •. ona1 Association of Basketball 
C&iches, without its boycotting 
blaek members, held its first issues 
8'!!PI1lit Tuesday and covered topics 
ranging from the shortened shot 
cJiiC to coaches' salaries to players' 
""rare, 
':the two-day gathering came 
~t as a means for college bas
~all coaches to have some dia
IlIiue among themselves and the 
p'f,(iple running the NCAA over 
iC\Ies they felt they haven't been 
~en a chance to be heard on. 
.:Missing from the discussions on 
matters such as scholarship reduc
tion and restricted earnings coach
e,rwere the black members of the 
.I!!(anization. The Black Coaches 
Ai'sociation boycotted the summit, 
:D a number of black coaches 
]Dtead meeting in Washington on 
iftresday with the Black Congres

al Caucus. 
~l!We have a lot of empathy for 
Qat they're doing," Duke coach 
De Krzyzewski said of the black 
_ches. 

I know I would be frustrated in 
Giair position. They made a deci
Imla and I applaud what they're 
t!ing." 
'-The NABC broke the agenda into 
three main topics Tuesday -
game-related issues, legislation 
aOd player welfare - and it was 
daring the session on legislation 

II th'at things got heated. 
The main subjects discussed . 

were the reduction of licholarships 
from 15 to 13 and the elimination 
of the part-time assistant coach, 
replaced with the restricted earn
ings entry·level position. 

Louisville coach Denny Crum 
was incensed tbat the position bad 
an earnings limit of $16,000. 

"If I want to pay my assistants 
out of money from my summer 
camp or just out of my own money, 
who's to say I can't?" he said. 
"Head coaches certainly aren't paid 
on the same level in Division I so 
why should assistants?" 

Tennessee athletic director Doug 
Dickey answered that there had 
been abuses of that system in the 
past in football as well as basket
ball and administrators needed 
some control over the situation. 

"Put a cap on the earnings and 
we'll support it," Dickey said. "You 
decide what the cap is, but there 
has to be one." 

Speaking on behalf of the part
time coaches were Krzyzewski, 
who stands to lose longtime aide 
Pete Gaudet if the rule isn't 
changed, South Carolina's Eddie 
Fogler and Kansas' Roy Williams, a 
part-time coach at North Carolina 
for eight years. 

"There has to be sensitivity for 
those affected," Krzyzewski said. 
"Otherwise we'll be turning to 
boosters to give these people added 
income through summer jobs and 
the NCAA does not want that." 

The scholarship reduction came 
as part of the NCAA's cost contain
ment measures, an across-the
board 10 percent cut in all sports. 
What infuriated many of the coach
es was that the drop was actually 
15 percent. 

"Personally, my guess is there's a 
good chance the number will be 

AsIOdated !'rei. 

Seton Hall coach P.J. Carlesimo, right, shares a laugh with Duke 
coach Mike Krzyzewski during the National Association of Basketball 
Coaches meeting Tuesday in Charlotte, N.C. 

lifted to 14," said Atlantic Coast 
Conference commissioner Gene 
Corrigan, the chairman of the cost 
containment committee. "As far as 
the restricted earnings '" I think 
the best they can hope for is some 
kind of compromise." 

The NABC invited Duke senior 
Grant Hill to speak on behalf of the 
players. Hill, quoting 19th century 

Russian philosophers and Aristo
tle, asked that the athletes be 
heard. 

"A lot of players feel exploited," 
he said. "There are so many rules 
that don't make any senae from our 
financial situation to access to 
coaches out of season. We definitely 
do talk about this and we definitely 
feel there should be changes,~ 

Black caucus supports boycott decision 
""ttYancey 
A5sociated Press 

recruiting rules and the proportion of blacks in 
top jobs with the association. 

WASHINGTON - The 40-member Congres
siona1 Black Caucus agreed Tuesday to support 
IMack coaches in their efforts to restore recent 
'cuts in athletic scholarships and gain a bigger 

About 30 members of the Black Coaches 
Association met with the caucus as part of a 
boycott of th~ inaugural National Association of 
Basketball Coaches Forum in Charlotte, N,C. 

The forum plans to address many of the same 
issues this week, The coaches, however, went to 
lawmakers in frustration after "countless meet
ings with the NCAN' with little result, said 
Georgetown basketball coach John Thompson. 

The coaches also dislike uniform academic 
requirements that they claim discriminate 
against black recruits and rules that restrict 
their contacts with athletes and potential schol
arship recipients. 

Thompson said hardly any of his fellow black 
coaches at Division I schools would have ever 
gone to college or gotten the jobs they have now 
if the current system had existed when they 
we~ players. 

;tJ!le in NCAA decision-mak
.iPg. 

But the black lawmakers 
Ilopped short of endorsing 
l)gislation to address NCAA 
"rUles that the coaches say 
-restrict their roles as men
'Glrs in troubled ghettos and 
4iscriminate against black 

hletes. 

"We're more concerned in dealing with people 
who want to do right ... , people who are not con
cerned so much with looking right," said South
ern Cal coach George Raveling. "Congress is 
just the first stop on the subway." 

-A strong man put me in a system that I had 
been excluded from," he said, "That's how our 
kids get in the system, and that's exactly how 
they're now being excluded. Poor kids are being 
misrepresented or unrepresented." 

• "At this time, we haven't 
.Gillted about any legislative John Thompson 
Gleas," said Rep. Cardiss 

The Black Coaches Association is most upset 
with new NCAA rules that dropped the number 
of scholarships that Division I schools can offer 
from 15 to 14 last season, and to 13 this season. 

Vivian Stringer, women's basketball coach at 
Iowa, said NCAA regulations prohibit a coach 
driving home from the arena from giving a stu
dent a ride to the dorm in a rainstorm. 

"What some people call games and leisure 
time, we call a necessity, particularly for poor 
and black kids," Thompson said. "When some
body's shooting somebody down here on First 
and K Street and I can't jump in a car and go 
down there because, without a manual, I elUl't 
determine whether he's a recruitable athlete or 
not - that's where we're frustrated." 

eollina, D-Ill., a caucus member who also chairs 
ihe House Energy and Commerce subcommittee 
(hat bas been a frequent thorn in the side of the 
NCAA. 

"Black student athletes are disproportionate
ly affected by these regulations," Raveling said. 
"They represent about 64 percent of the players 
playing Division I basketbalL Over a 10-year 
period, that represents about 3,000 scholar
ships, lost opportunities for African-Ameri
cans." 

, Instead, the caucus appointed a task force 
~eaded by Collins to question the NCAA on 
,icholarship limits, academic requirements, 

'80'S Hip' a concern 
or Giants' Sherrard 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
ike Sherrard knows the pain of 
oken bones and the frustration of 
tting out entire seasons with 

~uries. 
.. And now, the wide receiver who 
lras off to such a great start in his 
,Qrst season with the New York 
Giants is getting acquainted with 
~mething that might be even more 
'.vere: 

"Bo'sHip." 
" .,Five games into a three-year, 
.... 6 million contract with the 
Qiants, Sherrard broke his left hip 
I~nday at the end of a 51-yard 
~tch-and-run against Philadel-

• :~ia. 
I The concern now is Bo's Hip, the 
·£eet term for avascular necrosis, 

dying of the bone cells. Bo Jack-

through." 
Sherrard balanced himself on 

crutches and gingerly hopped up 
two small steps to a podium at a 
Giants Stadium news conference 
'fuesday. 

"It's disapp'ointing," were his 
first two words. There was no bit
terness. He wasn't feeling sorry for 
himself. 

But disappointing did sum up his 
first season with the Giants and 
eight years in the NFL, five of 
which have now been ruined by 
injuries: 

1987 - compound fracture of 
both bones in his right leg. No 
games played. 

1988 - refracture of right leg 
jogging on the beach in preseason. 
No games played. 

1989 - physically unable to per
form bej:ause of prior injuries. 

~!'reI. 
~n dev;lo ed the problem after 
~8taini dislocated hip in the 
..-90 N ayoffs, It eventually 

ded his career and led to a hip 
placement, , . 

• Giants doctors can't say now 
thether the 30-year-old Sherrard 

1990 - broken right fibula play
ing against Cleveland, Oct. 28. 
Seven games missed . 

Sherrard refused to blame the 
injury on the artificial playing sur
face at Giants Stadium. He was 
injured in the second quarter of 
Sunday's game against Philadel
phia at the end of a spectacular 
play that broke open when Sher
rard shook two tackles, 

Giants wide receiver Mike Sherrard makes a leaping catch in the sec
ond quarter againsf the Eagles Sunday in East Rutherford, N.J. Sher
rard turned the reception into a 51-yard gain, but broke his left hip 
during the play. It is unlikely Sherrard will play again this season. 

'11 develop AVN. 
: Testa are planned every three 
'-.eeks. For now, the prescription ia 
f It. 
: Sherrard, who was leading the 
~anta with 24 catches for 433 
Ordl, knows the routine, 
: -I've been through injuries before 
rd 1 know what it takes to get 
!"llthy," Sherrard said. 
.. Obviously, I've never hurt my 

, p before, but I'm not rea1ly wor
'ted about it. It's going to get bet
. r. It's just a matter of time. I'm 
not worried about going through 
the same thing that Bo went 

·1 ' 

Near the Eagles' 20-yard line, 
Sherrard tried to cut. His foot 
seemed to stick to the surface and 
his hip gave out. 

A magnetic resonance imaging 
test revealed a partially dislocated 
hip and a crack in the back wall of 
the left hip socket. 

The early prognosis is for Sher
rard to be sidelined for at least 
three months, the rest of the regu
lar season, 

He will be on crutches for 6 to 8 
weeks and is not expected to play 
again this season, trainer Ronnie 
Bamessaid, 

"Here's a guy who works himself 
to death and he is in great physical 
condition and he's a great role mod
el too, lmd then for something like 
this to happen, you just ask your
self, 'Why does God do this to this 
guy?'" Giants offensive coordinator 
George Henshaw said. 

"That's one of the mysteries of 
life," he added. "'We're not supposed 
to understand everything. It's just 
a rea1 shame. If anybody can come 

back and keep his life in perspec
tive it's a guy like Mike Sherrard." 

Sherrard said he plans to stay in 
the area and work with the 
receivers. He has no intention of 
spending time saying "why me?" 

"Mentally as well as physically I 
can take it," Sherrard said. "I'm an 
optimistiC person and I don't let 
things get me down. It's going to 
set me out two or three months, 
maybe the season and maybe the 
playoffs. It's just a setback in this 
season, in this short part of my 
career, .1 defmitely expect to come 
back strong.' 

• 

u.s. paired with India .~ 
Robert Millward 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Tom Gorman 
couldn't persuade the top Ameri
can players to go to Australia. 
Now the new United States Davia 
Cup coach, Tom Gullickson, will 
try to get them to go to India. 

The Americans were paired 
against India in the first round 
when the draw for the 1994 Davis 
Cup was held Tuesday. 

"This is as formidable a first 
round as possible." Gullickson 
said. "playing away and against a 
team that. is full of confidence from 
this year's efforts will provide a 
very tough taak for our team." 

It's not the first Davis Cup trip 
to India for the United States, 
which won matches there in 1961 
and 1963. But Mike Davies, gener
al manager of the International 
Tennis Federation, said it would 
not be the draw the Americans 
wanted. 

man's successor. 
When the Americans were 

paired against Australia for tb~ ' 
firit round of the 1993 tourna
ment, Gullickson was unable to 
persuade Pete Sampras , Jim 
Courier and Andre Agassi to go. 

The players said the match con
flicted with their schedule, partic 
ularly as it was such a long way to 
travel. Brad Gilbert and David, 
Wheaton went in their places and. 
the Americans lost 4-1 , 

The irony is that Sampras and 
Courier could be Gullickaon's flrB 
choice players for the March 25-27 
match in India, which is liltely to 
be played on grass in New Delhi, 
Calcutta or Madras. 

"I would like to pick a team in 
plenty of time for everyone to get 
ready for the tie mentally, and also 
for the guys who are picked so 
they can do other things and make 
their adjustments on their sched
ule," Gullickson said, "We do ha 
plenty of time.· 

. 

"As well 811 the problems of cli
mate, the players would have to 
get used to the food and water, far 
different from what they are used 
to,· Davies, a former British Davis 
Cup player, said. 

The United States has a 5-0 
record against India in Davis Cup :: 
competition. 

"Although these players travel 
the world, India has peculiarities 
of its own. A lot of sportsmen have 
gone over there and had stomach 
trouble." 

Th.at's a factor that could lead to 
an early problem for Gullickson, 
announced this month as Gor-
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Beef Falitas 
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8:30PM 
The Friendt of m EnviroDllN!Dtai 

Coalition pment I BENEFIT 
CONCERT for the WALNUl' CREEl 

RESroRATION PROJECl'wlth: 

• THE SLlMTONES 
• MR.CLEAN 
• TOM ARMSTRONG 
• ED GRAY 
• ALGER HESS 
+ TUSK ETRUSCAN 

r;BJeI, 
THE PROBRAM (A) 
EVE. 1:lXl & 9'15 

THE BEVERLY HUBIWES (R) 
EVE71U~30 

r3sE, 
MR. JONES (R) 
EVE. 1.00 & 1/30 

IWICE(R) 
EVE. 7.'5 &1/.:10 

7Hf BDDD"", (11) 
EVE 710 &D30 

COOl. RUN •• (PII) 
EVE. 1:OO U 20 

e!t@?, 
DEIIOUTIOI MAlI (R) 
M . 1cOOU30 

lItE FU8ITM (P8-13) 
EVE. 6.45 

llROlX TALE Ill) 
M~3O 

5 PO R T 5 C A F E 

212 S. Clinton Street • lOW. City, lOW. • 337-6787 . 

1.50 IMPORT PINTS 
Ham, Guiness, Black and Tans 8 pm -Close 
WedM"" 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT· 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout . , 

$125 Pint •• 

8 to Close 
I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I 

525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 
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- @",,'MU':j"_ .. 
Irish will try to stop top passer 

, 

Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Playing 
Southern Cal used to mean stop
ping one of the nation's best tail
backs. Now the Trojans are just 
another of the pass-happy teams 
trying to keep No. 2 Notre Dame 
from a national championship. 

Eight of the 11 quarterbacks the 
Fighting Irish will face this season 
are rated among the top 50 in Divi
sion I-A, but only Florida State's 
Charlie Ward is rated higher than 
Southern Cal's Rob Johnson. 

And Johnson's .favorite target, 
speedy senior Johnnie Morton, is 
third in catches per game (7 .7) and 
fifth in receiving yards per game 
(125.6). 

Those are heady numbers for the 
Trojans (4-3), a school that earned 
the nickname Tailback U. with 
Heisman Trophy-winning runners 

MfJ'_ 

Mike Garrett, O.J. Simpson, 
Charles White and Marcus Allen. 

"Everybody has Bome good 
receivers, but the thing about Mor
ton is they go to him a lot," Notre 
Dame coach Lou Holtz said Tues
day. 

"He's their go-to 'guy, yet Johnson 
will not force it to him." 

Johnson, a junior, is the nation's 
12th-rated passer. He has complet
ed 70 percent of his passes for 
1,739 yards with 16 touchdowns 
and just two interceptions. 

Those numbers compare well 
with ones from Ward, by far the 
leading Reisman Trophy candidate 
and the nation's 10th-rated quar
terback. He has completed 70 per
cent of his passes for 1,886 yards, 
16 touchdowns and one intercep
tion. 

Ward is another of the talented 
quarterbacks the Irish (7-0) must 
handle this season if they hope to 

win their first national title since 
1988. 

But Notre Dame's defense also it 
among the nation's best and is 
coming off an outstanding perfor. 
mance against Brigham Young. " 

The Irish held the~Ugars ~ 
140 passing yards, ost 200 
below their average a 45-2Q 
win. 

Michigan is the only team to suc· 
ceed against Notre Dame with that 
formula. 

Todd Collins threw for 251 yarda 
and Tyrone Wheatley ran for ~~ 
yards, but the Irish still prevailed 
27-23 in a game that launched 
their unlikely title bid. , 

The Wolverines are the onlY
team to gain more than 100 yards 
rushing against Notre Dame. Only 
Stanford's Steve Stenstrom, who 
threw for 321 yards in a 48·20 108(, 
has topped 200 yards passing since 
the Michigan game. 

Broncos wide receiver Arthur Marshall rolls into safety Derrick Hoskins during the fourth quarter of 
the end zone on a 27-yard touchdown over Raiders los Angeles' 23-20 win Monday night. Golfer 'rotting in jail' after cheating : 

• 

: Raiders now contenders 
Associated Press 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - The Los Angeles Raiders 
have emerged as surprising contenders in the AFC 
West with a team of overachieving veterans and 
untested youngsters. They even have a knuckleballer 
for a kicker. 

Jeff Jaeger's woobly 53-yard boot with 16 seconds 
remaining gave the Raiders a 23-20 victory over Den
ver Monday night in a game in which they sacked 
Broncos quarterback John Elway seven times. . 

"I knew the Raiders' defensive line was good, I 
didn't know they were that good," Elway said. 

The Raiders (4-2) now have an NFL-leading 26 
sacks this season. Elway had been sacked only eight 

, times in Denver's first five games. 
; "We went out there with a great scheme and execut-
· ed it against Elway," said Anthony Smith, with two 

sacks in the game and a league-leading 10 this sea-
• son. "He didn't have a chance." 

The Raiders' defensive line - veterans Howie Long 
· and Greg Townsend and youngsters Smith, Nolan 
· Harrison and Chester McGlockton get most of the 

playing time - has been "that good" so far this sea
son. 

And so has the speedy corps of wide receivers -
: Tim Brown, Alexander Wright, James Jett and 

Raghib "Rocket" Ismail. 
Jett, an undrafted rookie from West Virginia who 

was a member of the United States' gold-medal 400-

'11·),11'1'1;114_ 

meter relay team at last year's Olympics, caught a 74-
yard touchdown pass from Jeff Hostetler early in the 
fourth quarter to put the Raiders ahead 20-17. 

"I told the guys before that I was looking to catch a 
short pass and take it all the way," Jett said. "Once 
you catch the ball on a crossing route, you know you 
have a chance to get there." 

Brown, Wright and Ismail also made significant 
contributions as the Raiders remained one game 
behind the division-leading Kansas City Chiefs. 

There's a long way to go, but the Raiders have a lot 
to be encouraged about, including a favorable sched
ule. 

After their second bye this weekend, five of the 
Raiders' 10 games are against AFC West opponents, 
and only one ofthose five - at San Diego on Nov. 21 
- will be played away from the Los Angeles Colise
um. 

Eight days after rallying from a 17-0 deficit to beat 
the New York Jets 24-20, the Raiders nearly blew a 
lead themselves at Denver. 

They led 13-0 at halftime and 13-3 before the Bron
cos (3-3) scored two touchdowns in a 59-second span 
to take a 17-13 lead. Then came the Hostetler-to-Jett 
TD pass just 23 seconds after Denver scored its sec
ond touchdown. 

"It was a great win for us and I'm very proud of the 
way our team played," Raiders coach Art Shell said. 
"We kept fighting no matter how tough it got." 

, Umpires denounce 
CBS for camera shot 

SCOPE 

presents 

Mike Smith 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Charles 
Carey says he's "rotting in jail" 
three weeks after he was arrested 
for allegedly cheating on his score 
during a charity golf tournament. 

"It's been like living in Nazi Ger
many here," Carey said by tele
phone from the Hamilton County 
Jail, where he has been since his 
Sept. 30 arrest. "Things are getting 
worse and worse. I haven't been 
convicted of anything." 

The 47-year-old from Thorntown 
is charged with theft for allegedly 
shaVing at least 13 strokes from 
his score to better his chances of 
winning a tournament at the 
Hanging Tree Golf Club in West
field, just north of Indianapolis. 

Sheriff's detectives, responding 
to a tip , say they followed Carey 
during his round at Hanging Tree 
Golf Club. Carey claimed he shot a 
67, good enough for second place in 
the event held to raise money for 
the American Diabetes Association. 

Thurnament organizers said they 
received a tip that Carey had 
shaved scores from previous chari
ty tournaJpents. For the one at 
Hanging Tree, the winner got only 

Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Major 
league umpires Tuesday 
denounced CBS for its overhead 
shot of home plate that they say 
denigrates their work and deceives 
viewers. 

experts to create controversy, sup
port their own views and to under
mine credibility of the umpires," 
the statement said. 

Rick Gentile, a CBS Sports 
senior vice president, said earlier 
in the day that the network 
planned to continue using the 

BoOEANS 
plus Special Guests 

The Major League Umpires 
Association, in a statement issued 
before Game 3 of the World Series, 
said viewers are led to believe the 
camera is positioned directly over 
home plate. 

overhead cameras. 
"The camera at the Vet doesn't 

do what the Sky Dome camera 
does," he said. "You can't track the 
baseball, and it's not a manned 
camera, but it still gives a great 

Monday, Nov. 1,>93 8 pm 

"This distortion is being 
used selectively by self
appointed experts to 
'create controversy, support 
their own views and to 
undermine credibility of 
the umpires. /I 

Major League Umpires 
Association statement 

ball-strike perspective. 
"It's mounted over the top deck 

in a light tower, and, again, for 
that one purpose, it does give you a 
great look at home plate . It's a 
very unforgiving camera. If that 
camera shows that a ball is out
side, the ball is outside." 

Gentile said CBS used the angle 
during the season in Thronto. 

Main Lounge 

Tickets on sale 
Wednesday, October 20 

10:00 am 
Available at University Box 
Office. Charge by phone at 

1·800·346-4401 or 335·3041 
TICKETSAT ~ 
TICKIif.~5Tl!f~ 

Mle, Visa, Amex, Discover. 
All tickets subject to handling charges. 

"That's why we were surprised 
when this happened," he said. 
"Then, it sort of became a media 
issue, and hopefully it's sort of died 
down. It really only became a dis
traction, though. Not a big prob
lem . ... Certainly, we try not to 
think about it when we look at a 

replay." .. --------------

a $75 gift certificate after each Carey has numerous arrests and; 
golfer paid a $75 entry fee. Second convictions on forgery and other: 
prize was a $50 gift certificate. fraudulent activity dating to 1971,' 

Carey was arrested in the park- and has used several differen : 
ing lot after accepting his prize. names. 

"1 wasn't even in the tournament But in this case, Carey says he's. 
to make any money," Carey said. "I been railroaded. • 
don't play these things for prizes. I "The guy who said he followed' 
just play it for charity and give me did not follow me," he said. "R ' 
them the money." came up with that and said the~ 

A Dec. 2 pre-trial hearing on the were going to find more." ; 
theft charge has been set. If con- Carey claims he was roughed u~ 
victed, Carey could be sentenced to during his arrest and was not 
a maximum fine of $10,000 and allowed to make a phone call fo . 
three years in prison. several hours. 

Steve Nation, Hamilton County He said he wasn't happy with hi ' 
prosecutor, said his office still has original attorney. 
to determine in how many jurisdic- "I need a civil rights lawyer," he-. 
tions Carey is sought. said. "In my case, it seems nobody 

Judge Donald Foulke set bond at wants to take my case." 
$7,500, but put a hold on ,the bond Carey said he has no family 
because Carey is also wanted for members left to fight on his behalf. 
forgery in Brighton, Colo. Bond for He said he was living a peaceful 
that charge has since been put at life before his arrest. 
$100 ,000, the Hamilton County "I live by myself and that's it. I 
Prosecutor's office said. don't drink and I'm a very private 

Since then he has been held in person," he said. 
Hamilton County Jail. Officials As a living, Carey said he bu 
said prisoners there eat well and cars at auctions and then resellr 
are treated with as much respect them to save people the middle· 
as possible. man. 

According to the probable cause "I do this because I like to save, 
affidavit filed by prosecutors, people money," he said. 

Philadelphia is positioned more 
than 200 feet behind home plate 
and in Thronto 127 feet in front of 
the plate," the statement said. 

"This parallactic effect coupled 
with the camera's two-, rather 
than three-dimensional capabili
ties, creates the impression that 
pitches which are actually over the 
plate are outside." 

CBS received permission from --------------~---------------__ ••••••••••••••• 
major league baseball to use the The iiI I 

The umpires questioned the 
ethics of CBS. 

"This distortion is being used 
selectively by self-appointed 

camera this year. Gentile said he Pick the winners of these col- • U OW8DE ~ spoke Sunday with Dick Wagner, • eDm I ( 
assistant to the chairman of base- lege football games and you • I 
ball's ruling executive council. • 

"He said everything was under could win a Dally Iowan On • 0 IOWA ............... at ...... MiCHIGAN ST. 0 II 
control," Gentile said. • 0 SYRACUSE t MIAMI ) 0 

"'Keep doing what you're doing, The Line T.Shlrtl There will • . .... a ......... ,. I 
and good luck.'" • 0 INDIANA ........... at NORTHWE N 0 I 

be 11 winners weekly and the • 0 SO. CAL. .......... at ....... NOTRE DAME 0 I 
top picker this week will also win a long .I .. v .... ty.T Dally I 0 NO.CAROLINA.at... ............ VIRGINIA 0 I Never A Cover I 0 WASH. ST ........ at.. ............. ARIZONA 0 I 
Iowan eIIlrt. • 0 KENTUCKY ...... at ... ; .......... GEORGIA 0 I 
ON THE LINE RULES: • 0 TEXAS A&M ..... at ... ; .................. RICE 0 " 

• 0 OK. ST ........... at ............ IOWA ST. 0 ,. 
SPIIIISBAR 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room • 0 HAWAII ............ at ............. WYOMING 0 I 
111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per I TIE BREAKER: I 

1 0 NORTH. f(1. • ..... at EA. WASHINGTON 0 I 
person. The decision of the judges I Pleuelndlcat'lCOI'e I 

I~ J is final. Winners will be announced 

i.n Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI I Addrt.. Phone' 
------'"'!'~--~-~~-~--""'!'"----.---••••••••••••••• ", 
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'Valentine,' 'Chief' come home to roost 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

After several weeks on the road, 
Herbert Hoover and Shirley Valen
tine are coming home. 

Hoover and Valentine are the 
8ubjects of two one-actor plays -
'Chief" and "Shirley Valentine,· 
respectively - that are beginning 
return engagements at Riverside 
Theatre after successful runs last 
season and regional tours this year. 

"Chief,· which opens today, is the 
story of much-maligned Iowa 
native son Herbert Hoover_ Shake
spearean actor Al Constsntineau, 
who plays Hoover, thinks the play 
helps dispel myths about the man 
who's been called "the great 
humanitarian" for his worldwide 
food-distribution drives but 
remains more appreciated abroad 
than at home. 

"No one person I can think of has 
saved more lives from starvation 
than Herbert Hoover,· Constanti
neau said. "He's a god in Belgium 
- there are statues of him every
where - yet over here he's half
forgotten. The man on the street 
sees Hoover as a bland, inept one
term preSident. This play goes a 
long way toward righting that." 

·Chief"' bas recently been per
formed in six different Iowa com
munities. Constantineau said the 

,u'cwm'.'P'1I 

reaction to the play has been very 
positive. 

"We've had an excellent reaction, 
mostly from older folks who are 
history buffs,· he said. "There are a 
lot of Hooverphiles in the Iowa City 
area because of the Hoover library." 

"Hoover is a very special part oC 
Iowa's history,· he said. "His 
accomplishments are something we 
can be proud of.· 

The second play, "Shirley Valen
tine," was Riverside's highest
grossing show last season. The pro
duction's success comes as no sur
prise to actress Jody Hovland, who 
plays Shirley. 

"It's such a feel-good play. It's 
wonderfully funny and poignant,· 
Hovland said. ·Sbirley has depth 
and a great senae of humor. She's 
very easy to fall in love with." 

"Shirley Valentine" is about a 
bored, lonely English bousewife 
whose dull life has cost her her 
self-esteem and destroyed her joy 
in liCe. The play concerns Valen
tine's attempts to get tbese things 
back. 

"Shirley Valentine is someone 
whose dreams have been battered 
just by living. Her kids are grown, 
she and her husband have lost the 
romance of their relationship; she 
feels stuck,· Hovland said. "The 
play is about Shirley's journey to 
get unstuck, to retrieve her self-

esteem and find her dreams again." 
Hovland thinks part of the play's 

power lies in the fact that both she 
and the audience can see some
thing of themselves in Shirley. 

"Everyone has felt insecure or 
had a loss of self-esteem. That's the 
common thread between the audi
ence and Shirley," sbe said. 

Hovland admits that being the 
only actor on stage is intimidating 
sometimes, but she thinks that the 
accompanying adrenalin rush 
makes it worthwhile. 

"It can be very lonely on stage. 
It's a very vulnerable experience; 
the audience can see any problems 
you're having. You have to connect 
with them immediately to make it 
work," Hovland said. "It's tiring, 
but it's very exhilarating." 

Hovland expects audience memo 
bers to learn something about 
themselves through Shirley's story. 

"They'll have a great laugh; 
they'll feel like they've met a 
woman who's really worth meet· 
ing,~ Hovland said. "More impor
tantly, it may prod them into mak
ing changes in their own lives." 

·Chief plo.ys Oct. 20-23 at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday, Oct. 24 at 2 p.m. 
·Shirley Valentine- pksys Oct. 27-30 
at 8 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 31 at 2 
p.m. For ticltet informatiDn.. call the 
Riverside Box Office at 338-7672. 

Pervasive 'Blade Runner' -esque technology 
'quashing anonymity of modern consumers 

Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

This is the first in a two-part 
series on the growing omnipresence 
of the media, this week: The wan
ing anonymity of the consumer. 

Years ago, shopping was one of 
the few opportunities for mental 

• relaxation afforded in everyday 
life. One could browse up and down 
the aisles and daydream, inter
rupted by little other than Muzak 
covers of Barry Manilow and Air 
Supply tunes. Admittedly, even 
then one could hardly help but be 
aware that the store was designed 

• to maximize impulse buying and to 
.' encourage shoppers to take the 
.: most profitable path through the 
:: store. Still, the lazy shopping trip 
:, was, ironically enough, one of the 
• best ways to get away from con

sumer messages for a while. 
Recently, however, the high-tech 

invasion, most notably in the form 
oC in-store video or audio channels, 

, has gone a long way toward strip
ping individuals of their anonymity 
as consumers. While this in itself 

~ : might be viewed as little more than 
" ODe more modern annoyance, it is 
· indicative of a larger trend within 

above the aisles provide a mind
numbing blend of health tips, com
mercials and DilIney tunes, giving 
the typical grocery trip a new and 
undesirable "Blade Runner"-like 
element. In "Blade Runner," Ridley 
Scott envisioned a future in which 
the individual could never fully 
retreat from the commercial ele
ment, represented by giant tloating 
billboards which roamed through
out the city. Econofoods now has 
that S8me sort of tension that 
comes from having your conscious
ness continually prodded by mean
ingless consumer images, often just 
below the audible threshold, 

But if econofoods has become 
unpleasantly futuristic in recent 
weeks, it is still far outdone by the 
aCorementioned service station. 
When you turn on the gas pump, a 
prerecorded, omnipresent voice 
"welcomes" you to the station and 
informs you of the day's specials, 
even if you've pulled in at 3 o'clock 
in the moming. Me88age: We know 
you're out there, and we're watch
ing you. Even Barry Manilow and 
Air Supply would be a great relief 
compared to this. 

Recently, marketers have intro
duced a gogglelike device which 

allows consumers to watch televi
sion while ROIDg about their every
day busineee, thereby alleviating 
the need to ac:tually interact with 
the outside world. Tbia seems only 
a few emall steps away from the 
cyberpunk vieion of the future, in 
which implants connect the human 
brain to the information highway. 

While "sinister" might be too 
strong a word to describe this 
trend, it seems clear that within a 
generation or two the idea that one 
can tune out the outside world to 
commune with nature, read a book 
or simply sift through one's own 
thoughts will become increasingly 
absurd, What does this all mean 
for our future? I'm not sure, but, 
for the moment, I'm going to stop 
worrying about it for a while and 
take a walk, while I still have the 
chance. 

Editor's note: The econofoods 7V 
system was part of a marlteting test 
that has been deactivated due to 
hundreds of complaints. 

The Coyote Gospel appears 
Wednesdays in The Daily Iowan 
and looks at our culture as reflected 
by the entertainment media. Nest 
week: high-tech sex. 

which it is becoming ever more dif- .. ______________ ~--------... 
ficult to tune out the messages that 
we 8S consumers are intended to 
receive. One might even go so far 
a8 to say that while Big Brother 
has arrived - and he is less con
cerned about who we sleep with 
(except insofar 8S they are part of a 
particular demographic group) 
than which brand of cigarettes we 

• choose to smoke afterwards. 
Since then, however, the pace of 

• this encroachment on our con
" sciousness has increased dramati
• cally, ~'lAll making inroads into our 

' . 8choo~"'any high schools today 
' . have _mercials which play in 
: the hallways between cla88es. 

Clusroom television networks 
• intersperse edutainment with 

I sneaker commercials, and some 
': schools have established exclusive 

arrangements with soft-drink or 
• fast-food companies for their cafe· 
• terias. Game Boys and Walkmen 
• probably outnumber calculators in 
• the tyPical junior high. 
• As far as retail outlet. go, the 

" trend began most fervently in big 
, department stores but has since 

8pread to virtually every conceiv
able retail setting. Locally, two of 

; the most disconcerting examples 
: are th08e provided by econofoods 
:' and the Amoco station on the 

Coralville Strip. At econofoods, a 
leriel of televi eionl placed high 

A Dreamplay 
• ~ by August Strindberg 

I' ~ ted by Ronnie Hallgren 
October 14 ~ 24 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
in the UI Theatre Bldg. 

Come see what 
are made of. 

6111; 
~A""A'" information, ·call 

or I-8oo-HANCHER. 

'Hillbillies' can't match 'Demolition Man' popularity 
John Hom 
The Daily Iowan 

LOS ANGELES - Nostalgic 
moviegoers flocked to see the 
remake of the old television series 
"The Beverly Hillbillies: but the 
past was no match for the future 
a8 "Demolition Man8 stayed in 
first place at the box office. 

"Demolition Man," starring 
Sylvester Stallone and Wesley 
Snipes, earned $10.3 million, 
according to figures released Mon
day by Exhibitor Relations. 

"The Beverly Hillbillies
brought in $9.5 million in its first 
weekend for second place. The 
other debut, ·Judgment Night,' 
starring Emilio Estevez, netted 

Doonesbury 

.rim'S Journal 

only $4.1 million. 
·Cool Runnings; an $11 mil

lion, no-star comedy about the 
Jamaican bobsled team at the 
1988 Winter OlympicB, became 
the Call season's sleeper hit, earn
ing $7 million for third place. 

Although the film attracted only 
mildly positive reviews, it is one of 
the only current releases that 
appeals to family audiences. The 
Disney movie has made $26.6 mil
lion to date and has lost little 
momentum since its premi~re, 

Several new films introduoed in 
limited release enjoyed different 
results. 

"The Nightmare Before Christ
mas" opened in just two theaters 

but grossed $130,000. It goes into 
wide release Friday. 

"Rudy," a college football film 
starring Sean Astin, collected a 
healthy $830,000 in 117 locations. 
The love story "Mr, Wonderful,· 
starring Matt Dillon, bombed. 

"Malice,· starring Alec Baldwin, 
made $5.5 million for fourth plaee 
and "Judgment Night" was fifth. 
-rhe Good Son" collected $3.2 mil
lion for 8ixth and "The Joy Luck 
Club" was seventh witb $3 mil
lion. 

With $2.7 million, "The Age of 
Innocence" was in eighth place. 
"The Fugitive" was ninth with $2 
million, and • A Bronx Tale" made 
$1.88 million for 10th. 
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UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS by Paul Stanton 

Crossword 
It Pivoted, In 8 ACROSS 

, Fool 
.G.I. truant 

'0 Some citrus 
drinks 

way 
U Elec. units 

A ChallengioQ 
reply 10 58 [)own 

.. Group with no In-+--+--+--+--
M Navigate the air 
,. Eggs, to Ovid 
~7 Screwballs 

strings aHached I-+--+--+--+-
.7With·it, 1940's 

,. Mrs. Ralph 
Kramden 

,. '-&mil. be 

• White-tailed 
eagle 

style 
10 Fool 
aR.slde 
... Group for 43 

Across vo~r umbrella 

,. Ballerina'. mini 
'7 Nut plne 
,.Fool 

40 Seal 
uO.O.E.'s 1940's 

'show place' 
II Leather piercers __ +-+--+-_ 
.. Charl.r 

20 Kickapoo's kin 
I' - 0/1 (angry) 
h Mournful tOils 
24 Po~'s capelike 

vestment 
.. Zeus, as seen 

byLeda 
ITwlnduty 

uAncient 
monastic 
Palestinian 

41 Eye with a 
purpo.e 

47 Split 
uN's Dillon 
5' CocktJil·party 

fare 
iI Official 

proclaimer 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

.7 Most prose· 
cutors: Abbr. 

.. Fool 

.. Over 

DOWN 

'Takes 40 winks 
:I Pelvic bones 
~Fool 
4 Sg1. mal .. e.g. 

• Busybodies 
• 'The Sandbo~' 

playwright 
JTue.day
• Siouan 01 Neb. 
tFool 

e:+:::-EB::':+:~'" ~:-EEt.~ ,0 Greek Minerva 
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No. 0908 
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque S1. • 337-2681 
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Arts & Entertainment 

From left to right, Eric Johnson, Christian J. Cartano, Sdn Judge, 
Ben Kernan and Susan M. Lynskey appear in "A Dreamplay," which 
will end its run at the UI Theatres this weekend. The play, written by 

AI Goldis I The Daily Iowan 

August Strindberg and directed by visiting artist Ronnie Hallgren, 
tells the story of a goddess' visit to earth and the discordant, night· 
marish conflicts she sees in the human world. 

'A Dreamplay' expressive, attractive, confusing 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Almost exactly a year ago, the 
UI Theatres presented Gertrude 
Stein's "Mother of Us All." The 
production itself was visually daz
zling and inarguably impressive. 
The text, however, was a confus
ing, dissociative word salad in 
which each individual line was 
repeated several times - some
times dozens of times. The idea 
was apparently to create a dream
like sense of unreality, where any
thing could happen and nothing 
necessarily followed causality. The 
result was a play that was lovely 
to look at but difficult to follow and 
almost impossible to fully enjoy. 

Shades of deja vu. August 
Strindberg's "A Dreamplay,· which 
opened last weekend, suffers 
essentially the same problems and 
affords essentially the same mer· 
its. The play is beautifully 
designed and well·presented. 
Nonetheless, the density of the 
piece makes it more like work than 
entertainment. 

The play follows the story of a 
goddess, the daughter of the god 
Indra, who comes to Earth to expe
rience the human condition. She is 
played in turn by Susan M. Lyn
sky, Sara Renschen, Anne Fogarty, 
Kirsten Vaughan Fitzgerald and 
Trish Hawkins as she goes 
through various stages of human 
growth and development. As a 
woman named Agnes, she meets 
people, gets them to confide in her, 
marries one, suffers poverty and 
boredom and pain. Along the way, 
she grows, matures and learns 

about the nature of emotions. 
A lot of this is solely a matter of 

interpretation. Strindberg appar
ently set out to challenge the 
boundaries of conventional theater 
by incorporating dream images 
and dream conventionalities -
dialogue that follows long, looping 
paths of disassociation; characters 
that abruptly appear and disap
pear; individuals or groups used to 
represent ideas, concepts and emo
tions, etc. As a result, the play is a 
lot like a dream - large segments 
of it don't seem to follow any sort 
of order, some pieces don't make 
sense and the symbolism of many 
of the subjects is open to interpre
tation. 

Presumably this is meant to 
symbolize the goddess' view of 
human society - a welter of unfa
miliar and baftling images, of con· 
stant contradictions and discor
dances. Her attempts to compre· 
hend human emotions are espe
cially confused; ignorance, hatred 
and stupidity seem constant and 
powerful, while love and respect 
appear mostly in the bewildered or 
in the weak. 

"Dream play" is a challenging 
piece, and this production is an 
interesting interpretation of it . 
Director Ronnie Hallgren, one of 
five directors at the Malmo Stad
steater (state theater) in Sweden, 
has had a great deal of experience 
with Strindberg in general and 
this play in specific; he brings out 
the most mythic and the most 
humorous aspects of the piece . 
Some of the most impressive and 
watchable segments of the play 
were the two sections in which 

Agnes takes humans into "The 
Fingalscave," apparently a sort of 
mythic realm where the lamenta
tions and mourning of humans go, 
and the sectiop in which represen
tatives of philosophy, law, medicine 
and theology duke it out for prima
cy. The former segments resonate 
with the quiet, detached power of 
an actual dream. whereas the lat
ter is simply hysterically funny. 

Other powerful segments 
include Agnes' marriage, in which 
she endures poverty, pettiness and 
housework, and a scene on the 
Riviera, where two coal-smeared 
miners curse their lot while privi
leged rich people enjoy the private 
beach in slow motion in the back
ground. But the best pieces of the 
play are sadly outweighed by the 
disjointed nightmare scenes in 
which long monologues, visual and 
textual non sequiturs, and endless 
pontificating dominate. 

The design of the play is one 
saving point. Dan Nemteanu, a 
colleague of Hallgren's, created the 
elegant sets and expressive cos· 
tumes that give the play much of 
its flavor. From the simple green 
dress that seta Agnes' incarnations 
apart from other characters to the 
rich pageantry of the privileged 
class, the costumes are especially 
notable. David Thayer's lighting 
design is less expressive than usu
al, however; there are very few of 
the dynamic effects that usually 
mark his work. Jan Wallgren's 
original score makes up for the 
unobtrusive lighting with music 
that's enjoyable and appropriate, 
but is in general played too loudly, 
occasionally drowning out the cast. 

The cast is a large and diverse 
group - 17 people playing an 
average of five or six roles each, a 
good half of those roles bearing 
more similarity to props and set 
pieces than actual actors. In the 
mishmash of non sequitorial char
acter actors and brief visual jokes, 
only a few of the roles really stand 
out. Robb Barnard is as flamboy
ant and enjoyable as ever in his 
role as The Officer who spends 
most of the play waiting for a 
sweetheart who doesn't seem to 
know he's alive; David Busch is a 
strong focus as The Poet, the one 
character who seems to know 
what's going on outside the dream 
story. Fogarty and Fitzgerald are 
especially watchable in their 
Agnes roles, as is Rachael Lind· 
hart as the patient and motherly 
Porteress. Overall, the cast match
es the high standard set by the 
design; the weakness in the play 
lies purely in its text. 

And this text may be more than 
many audience members can get 
around. Like the dreams the play 
seeks to emulate, "A Dreamplay" 
is variable, sometimes amusing, 
sometimes confusing, sometimes 
exciting and sometimes dull - but 
is: in the end, hard to grasp and 
even harder to interpret. 

Further performances of itA 
Dreamplay" will be presented Oct. 
20·23 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 24 at 3 
p.m. Tickets are $12 ($5 for UI stu
dents, senior citizens, and those 18 
and under) and are available 
through the Hancher Box Office, 
335-1160, or at the door one hour 
before curtain time. 

Godzilla's back
and hels doing the 
exterior decorating 
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Stop by Room 21fl Phylical 
Plant O.f!iCt btnwtn 8 a.m.-
4:30 p.rn. or call 335-5066. 

Work 40 hours ~ week in five shifts. day and evening 
hours. Work With a Store Manager or Assistant Man
ager. Nevar work at night or alone. Benefits include: 
Health, dental, vision benefits; life and disability InSlr· 
ance; sick pay; paid vacations; profit sharing pren and 
401 (k); credit union; stock purchase. 

PART TIM. CURK 
.... 7510 .. .45 
Work 40 hours ~ week in live shifts, day and evening 
hours. Work With a Store Manager or Assistant Man- . 
agar. Never work at night or alone. Benefits include: 
profit sharing and 401 (k), credit union. 

Appllcatlonl mJ available at 
QuIckTrlp, 

25 WNt Burtlngton, f . 
IoWIICIty 

ADVERTISING 
TYPESETTER 

A full-time position with competitive 
salary & excellent benefits. Experience 
in the field weighed strongly. Know
ledge of type, graphics, design and 
Apple Macintosh systems preferred. 
Send cover letter, resume and 
references, 2 work, 2 personal by 12 
noon, Friday, October 29, 1993 to: 

The Daily Iowan 
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17111 TOKYO - What's 

big, loud, and reptil
ian and vents its 
spleen by pulverizing 
Japanese cities? 

DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It Islrrp()SSjlblef 

Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 
111 Communications Center 

Iowa City, IA 52242 

Godzilla will be 
doing what he does 
best when "Godzilla 
VS. Mecha-Godzilla," 
No. 20 in the series, 
hits Japanese screens 
Dec. 11. (A U.S. 
release date hasn't 
been announced.) Associated Press 

After 39 years, Godzilla has his job down pat: 
Cross town to battle some other horrific 
mutant beast, crushing everything in the way. 

The incredible staying power of this simple 
formula has drawn nearly 80 million viewers to 
movie theaters and made the 330·foot fire· 
breathing behemoth one of Japan's few world· 
famous cultural icons. 
, Longtime fans will be in for something com
pletely new next year when TriStar releases 
the first made-in-U.S.A. version of Godzilla. 
Casting and other details are under wraps, but 
'whiz-bang special effects are likely to replace 
~e campy fake city models treasured by fans. 

The films have evolved somewhat since the 
original 1954 classic, "Godzilla. n The early 
films dwelt heavily on Godzilla's mutation -
because of a nuclear experiment gone awry -
into a destructive terror. Later movies shifted 
from the anti-nuclear me88age to other themes, 
~uch as genetic engineering and threats to the 
~nvironment. 

These days, Godzilla directs his wrath at the 
modern, garish buildings that epitomize 
Japan's aesthetically numbing dash into indus
brial affluence. Godzilla has laid waste many 
an eyesore in recent years: Tokyo's 
Gothamesque, $1.5 billion city hall; Yoko
hama's space·aged waterfront; and Makuhari 
Messe, a sterile complex east of Tokyo. 
, In his latest incarnation, he stomps into the 
~ncient city of Kyoto, a rare urban refuge of 
traditional charm. He growls at Kiyomizu-dera, 
one of Japan's most famous temples, but leaves 
~t unscathed. 
, Then, with one blazing breath, he wipes out 
Kyoto 'Ibwer, a modernistic mU8hroom·shaped 
blight on the city's skyline. 
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No appoln.menl needed. 351-6556 WaIk·ln hOUri, Monday through 
COnCern for Women ft\'~::~ \~::Wm: 

210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., Iowa Emma GOldman Clinic 

MESSAGE BOARD 

St. Judes's 
Nwena 

M~y the SIJCr-eti he~rt of 
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pr~y flW us. St. Jutle, 
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for us. S/ly this pr~yer 
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TPiU be ~1IS1IIenti. Must 

pro",ise to pub/ish. 
'Tb/l,,' 'ft'U St. Iuu, 

H.H. 

ADOPTION I~~~~~~~~~~~~:::;:;:::~ 227 N.Dubuque 51. II ~==-:=33=7,.::·2:::1 1",1.,-:::::--:-::-- ADOPT- all the wonderl 01 tlf •. our 
LAUNDRY SERVICES. Will pick up IOV •. happiness and hug. are wailing 
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33~2420. ned, educaled and sacur •. L .... hafp Free Pregnancy Testing 

• Factual WonnotIon 
• Fast. OCQ.ICJte resuts 
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f'O.N OPEN SATURDA'vS 

'fmma Goldman ClInic 
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adoption. conlldentlal, legel. C.U col· 
ISCI (708)432-1657. 
IOWA grad I (both leachers with lam
lIy la,m) hay. adopled two y.ar old 
and wisn 10 'I've your Inlan. a loving 

~;;;;;;;;;';;;;;';;;;;-----I Christian lam,ly. Pita .. call U! COIlICI 
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Hila Service. and MarIe al 

IdeBI job oppoItunIty. 
Immediate part time 

opening In an IC bualne8a 
for a frelghVshlpplng 

clerk. MfTIF 1 pm • 6 pm. 
Offering competitive pay. 

Must be able to wO/1( 
IndepenclenUy, detail 
oriented and good 

judgment ability. Long 
term. No experience 

required. Gall today lor an 
appointment with the 

LEADERS IN 
TEMPORARY HELP. 

Manpower 
Tempol'llry Service. 

625 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa CI1y,IA 52240 

(319) 351-«44 
Equlf ~ EmI*JYlt 

.. 1OoI.-cI I block",."" 
rheVN_ 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shift 
TEMPORARY POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 
National Computer Systems In Iowa City has an 

Immediate need for dedicated. quality Individuals to til 
the folowing tull-tlme telr4JOrary posKions: 

COMPUTER OPERATORS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 
• Starting pay SS.5OIhOur 
• 10% shift differential for 2nd 

and 3rd Shifts 
• Most pos~lons wHllast 4 to 6 weeks 
• Comfortable working environments 
• Paid training provided 
Please apply at NCS 

Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa CI1y, or 
Job Service 01 Iowa, 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., 
Iowa City 
Equal Opportunity EmplOyll 

HAVE fUN 
WHILE YOU WORKI! 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 
Dirmer with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon and Metallica 

and much, much more ... 
'17u! lMU Catering ServIce Is now hiring wait stD/J. 

Inlm!sted college students should pick up an 
appIicoJiDn and sign up for a screening interview at: 

Campus In/onnotion Ce. 
Iowa Memorial 

, , ' 

MUSI bell 
quickly, II 
• physical 
backaroui 
Call now ~ 

~~N 
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_ $SO sign"," bonus. CNA 0Mdad 
lor hOfnt health car • . Enjoy tho flex· 
ibility and ~_ hOtnt health 
car. can provide. De'latop your own 
cllent casetoad basad on tho 
nllO<lS and your personal 
lion •• SliIl'Y ~ per hour 
Ing on qualillcotions . CIIII IOf 

HiimiJif.ii~iifiOiiAL.c;ui; dial. consideration. 337-9055. 
L1le Health Service. 1754 5th ~'''L----------i 
COtaJvMle. IA. 

Apply Now For 
Apertme .... A.1iIaIIIe 
Oct., NoY., Dec., JID. 
No Deposim • Bus Sctvicc 

U of I Students 
Kales rrom $239 - 5366 

RETAIL mlfChandl", to _ HaI.I-.....;,-....;;.~,;";,,,;,..;,-.--
mark Grt.ling Card Departmonl. 
$-4.75 per houf. Iou< hours per Waok. 
Sond "Iume to; PO Box 25071 
Wast Des MoInell'" 50265. 

8I!LLAVON 
EAI1N EXTRA SS$-

$8.45. rasuma builder. 
llexlble SChedule. 358-9675. 

BUIIMIR J088 OUTDOORS 
ev" 1 0.000 openlng.1 Nallonll 
Park • . FOf .. 1 Fire Crews. Send 

NO\\l HIRING- Student. lor part· stamp 101 FREE delaill. 
tim. cullodlal po.lllon • . Unlv.rslly Sullivan' •. t t3 East WyOtnlng 
HOIPtal Houaokeeping Oapenment. Klll ispeli. MT 59901 . 
day and night shift • . Weak",d. and VAULT TILLER 
lIOIIday. required. Apply In person at Full-time poaltion avlliable In our COf. 
et57 General HospIlaI. aJvll~ oIIIce lor Indivldual_ to W«1< 
,AIIT.T1ME Janitorial help needed. 8;ooam to 4;3Opm. Monday- Friday. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:3OpoTHi;3Opm. and 1 ot 3 saturday momlngs. Pos~ 
MOndty· Friday. MidwHt Jan"orlal tion requires excellent math and be~ 
SOIViCe 5tO E. Burfington Iowa C"Y. ..cing akills a. well u a general un
IoWI doratandlng 01 accounting concop1l. 
::;'=' =:=-:";;:-"'-:7'::-:7.:--::C:: Prater aI I_t two years 01 tol .. ax· 
'AAT.TIME office and re.teurant perienc • . "pply In person at Hills 
IioIp wanted. Wednesday evenings. Bank and T .... t Company. 131 MIIIn 
..... 1. 351-8888. 5treat. Hili. IA. EOE. 

WAIT STAFF 
HIGHLANDER INN is 
hiring day & evening wait 
staff. Aexible schedules. 
excellent working condi
tions. Self motivated. cus
tOO1ef service oriented i~ 
dividuals apply in person. 
Monday - Friday. 8-5 at: 
Group 5 Hospitality 
2216 N. Dodge (1-80 & 
Hwy 1) (Located In the 

STEREO 
cOll .... Io""- PVIO. pra-amp. 
ninI. $lIdO. II&J( ST t 20 _ . mIn~ 

S2OO.~ 
NEW apaaIc ... tor ..... Polk Audio 
S4 apaaIcIrS. ,'801 ceo. Cal Devla 
3&8-6574 . 

sKI 
Call U on FIIIIDJ 

R", 

335-"" 

IINQ~I -,"*,l Cull. r:IoIa-In. 
S350 1M uIIiIia ... __ ._· m-
02t501351~ 
BTUDIOe and two ___ -..- • 
"""* IIIrIonO II $3211. HIW poId. en 
CIty bu I . CIIl conlldoted. Call • 
Lab.ldl ~Inor for ••• ,Iabllity •• 
337-31D3. 
BUBl""" NEEDeD IOf "WOO 
~ SS44/ montII . ..- In
dWod.~t" 

~8TAL JOBS. $18.392- $87 .1251 VOLUNTEIR u.hers are n_lor 
.,... Now flirlng. CoIl 1-805-962-0000 lowa's Unlv.rslty The.tr.s produc. 
Ext. P-96t2. tion •. A training _.Ion will be held 
,gas CITIZEN paper routes avtl~ on October 29 .t 7;00 pm In thO 2nd 
obit In ManviMe Halghts arIa. II Inter· Act Caf. In thl UI Th .. ~. 1kI11d1ng. 
tstod. call Brian at :J37-e038. FOf acldH1on1l Inlormatlon. pi .... call 
PIIOGREBBrVE Child welfare agency tho UI Theatre An. Department at 
...... apptlcants lot pan·tlme racap- 335-2700 Of. after 5:00 pm. 354-5999. 
iOnlat '" ans_ phon. and ptfform WEEKIND housekeopers wanted. 
darIcM dullea. "".t have knowtadgo AQrJIy In """'" Alexi. Pari< Inn 

ThIll C8 3.5 apeak .. 
LI<e""', $15111 pair. 

......,.AucIIo 
337~78 Count Inn 337-4515 tF=::::::::;::;--, 

COMP~ITI RESUME Servlel by 

G1dftt~ "'T·IC""'K"!'!"'ET~S~---- ='~l:t~~~: 

01 oIIIeo procedures and equipment Ii 65 S.Rivertide Or. 
and I.mlllarity with WordPorlect. 
$I.SS- $7.001 hotJr. PIe ... aond r. 
sumo to Youth Homes PO Bo. 324 
IoWI City Iowa 52244. People 01 dI
ver .. cultural background are en· 
couragad '" apply. EOEIM. 
PIIDOF OPERATOR 
Part-time pooHIon availabl.ln our COt· 
oMIt oIfIco. Must be detail oriented. 
obit to moot doadlln ... and available 

work 2;30-e;30pm. Monday· Fri· 
15-20 hours! week . 

S~~~~~I~= have lD-key and bI Ideal pasHlon lot IndI-
to work ha" dlY., 

at Hills Bank and 
131 Main St ... t. 

• IIIt.wide efta-' 
lobby workktg for 
economic and SOCIal 
~. W. are hlmg 
IndIvIdualllo do 
pubHc; educaIIon. 
oonvnunlly 
organlmg and 11m 
railing on our '-lth 
care and 
envlronmenlal 
carnpalgre. 
• FlJI-tIrne & part. 
time poeIItona. 
• Advancement & 
CB/Mr opportunlliee. 
• Exeellenl pay 7 
beneIiIa. 

Integrated DNA TechflOlO. 
gles. lnc. is seeking a highly· 
motivated. rBsponslble. 
harcl-'ItUker to f~1 a full-time. 
second shift position ., the 
Ptoduction Group. This Re
search Assistant posKion re
qures the abHIty to work well 
ifdependent1y and wilh a 
team. Applicants should 
have at least a B.S./B.A. in 
Chemistry Of a related field 
with 2 semesters a Organic 
ChemIstry. Previous lab ex· 
perience in chemistry or re
lated area Is desirable. lOT 
oilers a competitive salary 
and an excellent benefrts 
package. Send r9Sl.l1'Ml In 
confidence: 
'--'n.11I.8HI'Oh 

AuIetIInt 
Int..,ateel DNA 

T.o ... ·.010 ..... Ino. 
1710 CoInInero'" 

Fa 
Cor.hrllle,IA 12241 

FULL TIME 
PART·TIME 

JOBS 
Work as much or as little as 
you would like uch week. 
We will work around your 
class schedule. Work 
available any hours of the 
day. 

• Production Une 
• Warehousing 
• Laundry 
• Assembly Line 
• Shipping & Receiving 
• Trimming & Inspection 

Starting pay $S.3o-$6Ihour. 

Must be able to work 
lift SO Ibs. and pass 

dlllg Icst and 
I biI:kan>und check. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

4Co CHILD CAR! RD'ERRAL 
AND INFORMAnON SERVICE8. 

Oay car. hom • • cenlors. 
pr_hooIli,tingl. 
occasional silt .... 

aiel< child care provider. 
Uniled Way Agency 

M-F. 338-7684. 
EXPERIENCED In child tor • . Want 
10 babYI" in my hom • . Relerentos 
.... ailabl • . 35~t . 

UPCC DAY CARE 
orr.rlng ~ht time care program. 5-
tOpm·M-F. Call 338-t33O IOf enrol~ 
menl information. 

EDUCATION 
BEFORE and Aft" School Program 
Coord,natOf. 25 hoursl_. Dagrao 
In recreation Of educetlon (earty child
hood • • lementary. P.E.) and axperi
II1CO required. Call West B<ench Oay 
eara.843-7«7. 

MEDICAL 

Director of 
Nursing 

full·tlme position Is 
I a\,laRat,.. at Oaknoll 

R.tl ... "",,", Residence. The 
health center Is 

licensed for skilled and 
Int8lll18dlat8 care. Nullllng 

are provided for 
r88ldlng In the 133 

..... ,""""n .. for Independent 
IMng. Qualification: Iicenaed 
by IB of N. BaCh8lO(s 
degree preferred but not 
required. Long-term care 
8l1p8r1ence and supeNfsoIY 
exper1ence preferred. Send 
resume and 3 l8I1era of 
reference to: 
Jeanell. Daly, Director of 
Nursing. 701 Oaknoll Dr .• 
Iowa CIty. IA 52246. 

The Coralville Cou ntry 
Kitchen is lOOking for a 
oouple of responsible 
individuals to work in 
the dining room for 3rd 
shift. Full-time or part
time. If interested, apply 
in person at: 
900 1st Ave., Coralville 

UIIIe c-ra la now hlrtne 
10' lite following poaItIoM; 

DenUlY Drlv.,. 
• MUll hive rellele 

t,,".portilion 
• Ptoot oIln..,ranco 
• Be 18 yea" or older 
• Con .Im Irom $8 to 1101hr 
• fie_he ... 

PI_ pick up oppIlC8IIon • 
1811 •• oedway 

(..."..WOOCI P1ect lilli' 
01 et lite UtII. C- In 

UInIom ... rI< ...... 
InCoreIv111a. 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's of 

Coralville 
and Iowa City 

WI'w goIlOmI 91111 
jobI ... gIIII beneIItI Ind 

I glllllllrttng ... 
full-TIme poeItIonl .m 
up to $5.75/ hour 

Dlpendlng on experience 
and 1VI11lbl11ly. 

Part· T1mt poeItIona 
IVlIIIbIt IIIrthlg II 

$5.0G-$5.501hr 
A lob 1Iwt".,. III,.."y_ 
'F~_Hou" · W.'" RovI_ 
• Fn.ndIy WOtk Envlronm..,t 
• Free Unlfonnl 
• Adv..-nent OpporIunillea 
• Employee ActMIea 
• Dlooount Meal Policy 
• Plid Tlllning 
• Compell1i11e W''''" 
• Performance ~ ...... 
• No .lIpO/tInCIntOHI8ry 
To ""Y. atop by MY """" CIfyI ConJIVIIIe ,... .... _. 

~ 
_yo In equ.1 opportunlly 
1fII1IIlI ..... 1CIIon employtt. 

$$ STUDENTS $$ 
Iowa City Life 
Requires Cash 

• Earn S5-S9 per hour 
• 15-40 hours per 

week flexible 
scheduling 

• Fun, professional 
hours 

• Paid Training 
• 2 Blocks from 

campus 
Call Matt after noon or stop by 

o~CSON: 
CORPORATION 

209 E. W Ste. 303 
339-9900 

Mall or brln, to The Dally 10Wll\. Communbtlon. CffIIer Room 20'. 
DNtllM foi wbmlttlrrf ."" to 1M c.hntW column II 'pm two ~ 
prior to publklliotl. "."" mq ~ .. ed for I«rcth, .,11 III ren«'" titIII ::::t::.,""«1 IfI(W lIMn onc.. Notk:H wl/kli .ve CDItIIn«CW 

.",., wid MIl" ~!'IN. print dNtIy. 

n./r __________ ~------------~~---

~------------------~----D." rate, tm.p ______________ _ 

~.~I------------~--~------------
COIIItold ,.,.".1 phone 

~. Cal MelInda. 351_ 

V.. ITUDINT tlCltlltS to PurO.oe. North- QUA LIT Y 
1m IUlnola. end Mnnooola gamH. WORD I't'IOCEBBINO 
14O.~13. 

329E. Coutt 

Bahama Cruise 
BOOK SPRING 
BREAK NOW 

& SAVE Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter. 
kitchen $4.751hour. 
531 1 WIlt 

All poeltlona .v!I11t.bie. 
Wendy'. 11M • c".., 

Wilting for ,."". who 
would Ilk. "'
opportunity for 

IdnncMl«lf.ComI 
fIIOW wtrh our compeny. 

PETS 
IIIINNIIUN 8I!ID 

, ptTClNTER 
Tropical filii . pall and pot auppilea. 
PIt groom ing. 1500 ,.1 Av.nul 
SooM\. 33H50I . 

STORAGE 

.... PfIICI 1M,... STORAGE 
SIer, .. 1S1S 

SIzes ..., 10 10lI20 also aval_ 
338-e155. 337~ 

ITOMQI.-rOIlAGE 
_ .. ""ijo Ifom 5'.10' 
~ Dial337-35Oe. 

MOVING 

Exper1 r_mo~ 
by. 

Ctr1Ilitd Profoetlonll 
RnumoWrit .. 

Entry. _ tlllOIIQIt 
.,ecut ...... 

Updat. by 'AI( 

H4 -7122 
WOROCARE 

338-3888 

318112 E.Burtinglon St. 

Completl PfoIaoIlonaI ConIUl1al\On 

'10 FREE CopIes 
'eov.r Lett ... 

'VISA! Mutorcaro 

FAX 

Leaal 0rinIdn. A,e 18 

e!t! 
S DayS/4 Nites 
407-648-4480 ExLS62 
Hours 1 ()'9 Moo-Sat. 

IANI I I1et tr'c>. money or It. lOOkIng tor outatanding _11 
or organization. 10 .. II our Spring 
Dr.- I**IQ8 to """IIIIA. W. WI .,. lop IOIing _ c:ornpany In 
tho n.. ataI. 11M. For mora Into 
1~788. 

.'RINQ BIIIAK MI .. llan from 
$399. Ntl7 n!9h1l. hot.., "eo nlgltlly 
_ partiosl dilCOUllts. 
1~7811. 

==:~c:*= MOTORCYCLE Enr:Ioaod moving Vln 
e83-2703 I M3 Honda Shadow 1500. G..-t 000-

MOVtNG?? BILL UNWANTED I_";";"';"~"";"';~~:-:-__ dl llo" . mu.t •• 111 B.II oll.r . 
FURNITUII. IN THI DAILY , - 3$1-3375. Sean. 

CLAIIIfIID8. ~~~~:-::=::":'-

TWO bIocI<. Ifom IIoIU In quill house ~~7:====;;;~~::=i;';;;_ Ierga IUItic y..:l and ... CIDIo. 
loc.' pltonl. utllille. and parlling. 
S25O/ mcntll. Cal ~7. 

TWO 10 Ihr .. 'oommlt •• w.ntad. 
Own bedroom Of ah .. willi friend. All 
Uloirtleo and phOtl. paid. Comt>ut ... I ~~~~:"::-!::~~ __ 
IVIIIabII. S22!II month. 82&-6713. I : 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
CLIf' Aplnman". Own room. ....", ~ wtIII thIM __ Par\<· 
Ing. on cambul I .... ""It -.. 
.-. I<aty 3$I~I20. ::;::;;:::;::=.;;,~=--....,..."':"C" 

HMA~I. own bldroom. 5225. 
GNat 1ot:a1Ion. I t 5 N.GIIbort. Gled 
IIUd.nt. Avalabl. Imm.dlalely . 
337-4396. Apply todIIy ., 

NO S. Rivenidl Dr. or No toad 100 amen. 
~==1:"A=";:;_=;'=:::::. LlCENSEO. LEGAL AND INSURED . 

'1111 Octobor r.nl. Own room In 
Ihree bedroom. S187. ~7-3142. 

• RouonabIe ra.... 1;;';;==:':"::='-:".". __ _ SALES 82&-6783. 8ern-1Opm. 

NON·BIIOKER. own room In lou, 
bedroom apertm"'t. Ctose '" C8I1\. ~~~.,..-:_-=-::---:-== pull camI>\4. 1230 plus 114 _ 

PART·nll( retail lain hllp. 3pm· WANTED TO BUY 
Bpm two d.YI • _ and three Sat· 320 E. Court 

Avel1abIe JInuory. ~7~721 
PROF"SIONA~I mllu,,1 grad ;;;::;:.:=..,::..:;=-=:::..;,,;:,;:;:-_ 
own room. sn.r.d '*" and kIICIIerI. 
'*- parking. 0u/aI. m-11I2 t. urdlYI a monlh . MUlt hive gOOd BUYING clan rinoI and other gold 

mlth Ikill • . Apply In person to Kid and silver. STEPk'S STAMPS & MacIntosh & Luar Pnnting 
Stutll933 Keokuk St. Iowa Cily. COINS. 107 S.Dubuq". 354-1a58. • FAX ___ .......... ____ WANTID; IItsI edition copy 01 ROOMMATE 

WANTED/MALE BUSINESS ~~~g .. 01 Madllon co. :~~::nb 
OPPORTUNITY :~~~~ ROOMMATI wanled. Oclobot rent 

~~ e20 S.Oodg. St. Phon. 
EVER thought OII1artlng your own COMPUTER OFFICE HOURS; iam-I;3Opm Mol' .... CASH 'OR CARl .... 
business while Sill In school? Mono)' MAC Multlmedll Slallon IIc18l4oo. PHONE HOURS; Anytime Hftkaye Country ""'0 ROOMMATE 

n4. tllilltiM:,ft.1ca rlliQttiliwl>~~c:toat 

yes. Call tor appointment. 33~t 5. VldlOlplgol. Macr.c:ord.r. monhor. H147Wawtront Dr. 
GRIEK8 AND C~UBB k'yboard . ax"". $20001 OBO. 35 4 -1122 338-2!l23. WANTED 
RAtSE UP TO 51000 ,,33&-;::-=2::,::519=.. ~:--_-::--;:--:;-:__ ,'70 Torino. 70K. runs grell. new .";';";';';;";";;;';;;' __ .,.-,..--.,.-

IN JUST t WEEK MACINT08H Im~rit'" II printer. EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED parts. $875.~. ilu. own ream. HIW poid. low utili-

FI\I~ old. good condition. SII5O. WILL TYPI! ~. Call and Ieavl 1171 BUICK ELECTRA LIMITED. .... pttI!lng.lf*ICUI. 3$1~. I ~~~~5;;,~~~~i; 
351 12. • al11H$8QO. St """,.35I-G04e. I..Oadad.S715O. 338-2259. &240.112 aIoctriC. Own roomln two I; 

k~~~~~[gb~l·u"'!S·E"'D"'F""U"'R"""'N"'IT""U~R~E~ W~E =.~~~~~~~. 2. ~.~-=~ .. vallab .. De-
3$1-7820. 

HID •••• B.D/ CH'IR 318112 E.Burlington 51 loW. own room In _ bedroom ~ 
5" 5 .. ,''' CHIVY lLAZEA. Tahoe pacIc. mertI. St85 (Indudoa hili and water) 

Earth coIorsIexcetient condition. • Mac! MS-DOS age. _I blue. 4x4. 7OK. $4750. piu. 112 Ulllllles. HoIII. e79-291'3. 
V~ • Papers 35&-9735. MAKI A CONHICTIONI 

rusonabIa. 1-43114. ·TItesIslOflllating 1187 Ch_. Excollent condition. ADVIRTIII! IN 
QUEEN wlttrbad. bookcas. head· .l.agtII APA! "'-" blul. cl.an. AlC . 45.000 mill'. THI DAILY IOWAN 
boord. 5-dr._ underdr .. ",. Greal 'BusinHS grl/lhlcl S3000 ~ 114 335-&71& 
condition. $2001 OBO. 35t-3375. 'Rush Job. Welcom. .. :I)H 
Sean. 'VISA! MasterCatd lN7 -c<JIy Lynx. EICOiIanl condl- NOfI-IIMOKER. S238 InclodoI w_ I ';:;'~~~-=-=:=:==:-=--
___ ..... ~ ..... """""~~~~ tion. AINFM. Gioat tocaI tItinIporta- p1u1112 ulilitiH. 0uI0I ..... polICInG 

~======:!. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS I .. ~~FR~EE~P~IIk~ing~ __ !=toon~.~$IC!:I5OO~.~3$~I~~.:--:--;::-:-_ space. 1oJC. clo .. to I.wl hospbf. - I- INfTran.AM305.Por1.SUS. AvwIabIe_'.CaI ~7~140 
FURNITURE. ntw· at uMd prlees. t·top. pow .. ed . GTA wheall. aUlo. uk lor GebrIoIa. 

~::..::.:.:.::;,.....-____ WOODSTOCK FURNITURE . 532 ";';;";";";""';""''';''';'''''_.,.-.,.-_ ~S86OQ/~~oeoeo~::.:. ~~:;:193~.-;-:=~ PIIOnlllONAU gred .hltl con· 
North Dodg. Open ltam-5;15pm CELLULAR phon. rentall. lhOn. '"' FordProbe.5-speod.lxcoIIen~ do. OuIeI. r~IiI>«"'onty. I ........ _~"""""~~~~~ 
:.":,:If'/:.L.,:;da:.!y,;... ==-:7:-=---- term rentals lor 11>0$0 on til. go. LOw $8000. Grad 11uden1. ~IIOI . ~1'" 

FUTON 8ALI rat ••. Calt Cerou .. 1 liIotora 1tt2 Goo Metro. 4-<I00I. alllOlllltic. ~T1 wantad. Two bedroom I -=:;;;f.;~=.:e-=;:==;::::-
Bott .. quality..,d you don' have 354-2550. lIer.o. m.nulacturer w.rranty. townhoull. 12251 month. utl litlel l ; 

dlive out of IOWa Coty. CHIPPER'S Telfor Shop 27.000 mil ... Under blu. book. poid.35I -2!40. 
Futon & F.ame In A do. Men's and women'S aIIGfatlon.. $7000. 337...aot. ~TI(I' w .. tad. Own -". 

Twin $I59. lutt SI70. ~ S1I19. 2O%dllcount WIth student 1.0 . FOil thO bOS1ln used cor _ and Octob.r p.ld. 823 E.Colieg' St . 
Froe delivery In Ihe Iowl C~yl Co<~ Above Real RICOfd. COIlillon repair call WIIIwOOCI 351-11148. I_ ............... "'!!"'!'""""'""""'~~_ 

viII. area. 128 tl2 East Washington Strati _ ~ TWO bedrooms available In-*ll 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS Dill 351-1229 . 10 A .... I ~~~~~~.!!~~~ 130 S.CLlNTON WI BUY CARS. TRUCkS. l"""hOUI'. C_. CIA. W • '-"·I ~ 

337-9641 Borg AuloSaies. t640Hwy t W.st. ~~~u'lln • • ••• II.blo ASAP. __ roou ... 222V Hotly. 
33IHIe88 leave meoaago. Btvd. OII·t" .. t parlllng. big 

1'UT0N8INCORALVIL~1 • TWO to IItr" roomm.* wanted. ytt<:I.l68O. c.I136"-t~ . 
Lowest prices on tha best quality Own bed-" Of""'" wtllllI1tf1d. All ~!'-. ..... !!""!~ .......... ~ ..... _ 

(bIIIlnd Ch~~= CoraMlle) ~::.. ~~~C" CONDO FOR SALE 
337~ 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. WlITIIOI CONDO 
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl TWo __ • I 1/2 bat1. doeII. va-

CROWDED C~OHT rage. 1rIpNA. ou ~ ~ 
Monday.Saturday 1().6pm pIiInca CIoon. 173.Il00. 33 -

1121 Gitbort Court 2fl81 . 
TRIABURE CHE8T 
Conl'9nm"'t Shop 

Housellold rt.m •. COItectlblH. 
used rumit .... Open avwyday. 

608 5th St.. Coralville 
338-2204 

WANT A sola? Desl<? T_? Roc:I<. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

TUTORING IIf?ViI~ HOUSEWORI<S. We've got 
• st0f8 lui 01 cre .. used 1Urnhure 

plUI dishes. drapes. Iernp& and other 
DO YOU NEID AN household Items. AI II raason_ 

IXPERIINCED MATH prieH. Now accepting 
TUTOR? now consignment • . 

Marte Jones '" thl r_ HOUSEWORKS 
354-0316 Two great 1ocat1on.1 FlTNIBI club m.mbershlp. belt 

SPANISH TUTORING. dill .... on .. ed. No Initiation f ... 
Call 33f-ft82. leave m_. III 51_. Dr .• 338-4357 cal Oenlsetor deIoIIa 33&-03$3. 

331 E.1oWket 35M$17 
TUTORING evall_1n Germ..,. Lo- NOURISH BAL"NCE CLEANSE ==-:-7"':=;~~=:== 
tin. and ancient Grttlt. MA'I In .1I1---------~1 with Sunridar herboIloods. FOt mora WANT to buy '85 and n_ Import 
thrao subjects. CIII 350'-11145. Inlormalion coIIloIyra Emerson II cart and welts. wrecked Of wtIII me-

INSTRUCTION 
BeUBA ~ason • . EIeV'" apeclaltiH 
off .. O<I . Eqlllpm"'t .. I ••.• ervlel. 
II1>s. PADI open wat .. conilicatlon In 
two _1Wlds. 88&-2946 01 732-2845. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
HAVING a p.rty? NEED ENTER· 
TAINMENT? Magician. Chlrl •• 
Bach. B<OCh .... 33~I963. 

ANTIQUES 
IOWA HOMICOMING BADOIB 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
507 S.GlU!ERT MISC. FOR SALE 

•
10-5_PM _____ 7.D.A.VSIWI< __ IAPPLE compute •• prlnll •• monllor 

and .011w .... $2501 OBO. Ou"n 
alz. wlllllbod wtIII six d ......... hMt· 

liner. $ I 001 oeo. 

36+3081. c:ItanIcaI problems. ToI"'~7f. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __ ~ _______ 2 3 4 ______ ~----
5 6 7 8 ________ _ 
9 10 ______ 11 _____ 12 ___ ........... __ 
13 14 15 16 ______ _ 
17~ _____ 18 19 20 __ ~ ______ _ 
21 22 23 24 ______ _ 
Name ______________ ~ ________________________________ __ 

Address __ ---,..~_:__--.-::...----~...:.....:...--~"""""----:::::---------
____________________________ ~------Zlp----------__ 

Phone 
Ad information: # of Days __ Category _____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days 83¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 

RICORD CO~LICTOII PlY' top 6-10 days 51.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word (522.20 min.' dollar tor Uled CO' •• w. buy main· 

t"eam and aftemltlv. rock. hlavy ~~~~~~-:- NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
metat. rap and lunk. btuH. )au. soul. • •• .-
country. and cllllieli. Lerg8 quant~ Send completed ad blank with check ()( money onIer, place ad CM!1' the phone. 
tlea wetcoma. No eppoinlment n.c:·I:~fi;'j~~~~~iii'iiiii or stop by our off tee located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. essary. Open 7 days I week. W.... nL 5785 
located on Ih. comer 01 IOWa Ave. ! __ ~~~~~ __ _,~~:::~:....-----------r-"on-e.:....:.3.:..35.:..--5-78-4-or-3-3-5_-___________ --=====-..1 
and Linn St. 



j . 

I 

I , I 
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' 1"3 Eaglt Food Cent ... l , Inc. 

So much study~ng to 
do ... so many choices to 

make! But at least 
there's one easy choice

Eagle Country ,Market 

7-OUNCE PACKAGE · FROZEN 
WITH TURKEY, WITH BEEF OR WITH CHICKEN 

Banquet Vegetable Pies 

FOR 

4 PACK· ASSORTED VARIETIES 
REGULAR OR LIGHT· HUNT'S 

Snaek Paek Puddings 

S 
Each ' 

EXTRA VALUEI 
JONATHAN, GOLD OR RED DELICIOUS OR 

Granny Smith Apples 

Lb. 

FAOM THE EAGLE COUNTRY SMOKEHOUSE 

CaIzones. AlI Varleties 

FOR 
4 TO 15·0Z.·ASSTD. VARIETIES 

HAlf! STYLING PRODUCTS, CONDITIONER OR 

Salon Seleet 
Shampoo 

5 
Your 
Choiee 

1,STO 4·0UNCE 
AEROSOL OR ROLl·ON 

Degree 
Deodorant 

77 
Each 

We Reserve The Right To Umit Quantities 

Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 DafS A 
Week At These Convenient Loeations: 
• 600 North Dodge Street, 

Iowa City , IA 
• 2213 - 2nd Street, 

Coralville, IA 

• 1101 South Riverside Drive, 
Iowa City, IA 

PRI CE S ARI If f Ell IVI f OR SEVEN DA YS IN OC TOIlEcR 

• M T W TH F • 

takes the guesswork 
out of grocery shopping 
by saving you more on 
all the products you 
use most! 

50·0UNCE 
DELUXE OR PEPPERONI 

Plzzilla Monster PIzza 

Each 

r-------------, 
I , AD COUPON EFFECTIVE 10120193 THRU 1012"3 ,I 
I I 
I I 
I I ~ 
I I 
I I 
I SAVE '2.19! I 
I 8b.eh B(J'f'OnGETONE I 
I Augel I 
I Food I 
I ~.......... I 

I WITH COUPON 
One purch ... pet' coupon, pit .... RedMINIbII .t Eegle. I 

! * 0 m]]UUL ! L ____________ -J 

( 
I l 

See 

N 

audit 
DES 

official 


